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INTERCBOPPING FOR FOOD, FIBER, AND FUEL 

ON PiNE PLANTATIONS IN TUE SOUTH. 

Joseph Franklin McNeel 

(ABSTRACT) 

Intercropping is defined as a management approach where 

t~o or more crops are planted on the same forested site sim-

ultaneously. The advantages of applying this concept on 

young pine plantations in the south can increase site utili-

zation, reduce weed competition, pro~ide annual or semi-an-

nual revenues early in the timber rotation, ameliorate the 

soil, and diversify production. 

Research was initiated to determine the feasibility of 

usinq various plants as intercrops on pine plantations in 

Virginia and North Carolina. Heqional crops vere categor-

ized into four groups based on manaqement intensity, end 

use, and crop value. These crop groups included: 

1. Field Crops: Corn, Sorghum, Cotton, Small Grains, 

2. Hiqh Value Crops: Tobacco, Peanuts, Snap Beans, To-
matoes, Cucurbits, 

3. Foraqe Crops: Grasses and Lequmes, 



4. Biomass Crops: sycamore, Sweet Gum, European Black 
Alder, Cottonwood. 

The ecological and manaqement characteristics of these crops 

were examined to determine their compatability with pine 

plantation management. In every case, three significant 

constraints were noted; intercroppinq on plantations reduced 

t.be number of trees carried to maturity by 50 to 60 percent; 

intercrop production vas highly sensitive to row spacinqs 

and required seedling row widths of 4 to 8 m; and great em-

phasis was placed on site preparation, with per hectare 

costs increasing by approximately 250 percent. 

Investment analysis of several hypothetical intercrop 

scenarios suqgested that forest intercroppinq can be finan-

cially revardinq under a variety of crop combinations. In-

tensively managed intercrops provided substantially greater 

returns than a conventional plantation investment. A field 

crop-pine combination was the most attractive intercrop 

scenario for large scale plantation intercropping, due to 

consistently hiqh profit marqins, low total investment 

costs, and fewer marketing constraints. Veqetable-pine com-

binations were typically hiqh cost alternatives which gener-

ated equally attractive net revenues. However, the high 

costs and intensive management requirements restricted the 

introduction of veqetable crops to small plantation acreages 

where adequate attention would be available. Forage and 



biomass intercrops were relatively inferior investments re-

lative to the more intensive veqetable and field crop combi-

nations. 

iide intercrop spacinqs dramatically inreased average DBH 

of simulated pine stands configured for intercrop manage-

ment, resultinq in greater sawloq and veneer size log pro-

duction and lower yields of pulpwood sized timber. Althouqh 

the difference in net revenue from the pine component margi-

nally favored the intercropped plantation, the diffeience in 

product mix suggests that companies or individuals interest-

ed in diverse timber products mav wish to consider planta-

tion intercropping as one means of diversifying plantation 

timber yields. 

Further study is suggested to qu~ntifv the biological ef-

fects of forest intercroppinq on component crops, with em-

phasis on intensively managed crops. Practical application 

is restricted to fertile, highly productive plantation sites 

capable of supportinq both agricultural and forest crops. 
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.IN7BODOC'l.ION 

Intensive forest management in 

along lines closely parallelinq those 

the South is evclvinq 

found in •ode£D agri-

caltural manaqement. For e:xample,, fo.cest sites are often 

subjected to intensive preparaticn. such as disking and hed-

dinq. Seedlings are planted in a pattern that allows ready 

access to all parts of the stand. The site is fertilized to 

increase qroYth and yield. Competinq veqetation is cont-

rolled with herbicides to reduce seedlinq lesses and in-

crease the tiaber c~op yield. IA all. many parallels are 

evident between forest aad agricultural management practic-

es. 

Demand for greater productivity in future yeai:s i.ill 

encourage the adoption of even ao:ce innovative 11anage11ent. 

Cuxrent methods that result in onder-utili2ation of the site 

during the first five to ten years of stand life will be 

unacceptable. AlternatiYe land use patterns will ccntinue 

to encroach upon the forest land base,, forcing more inten-

sive use of the land available to industry. Increased land 

ta•es will necessitate qreater productivity from the forest 

site. Finally. population pressures could encourage ~roduc-

1 
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tion of food atd fuel crops, in addition to current fiter 

crops, on forested sites. 

one va v to ac.hieve qreater returns and diversify p:o-

d uction is through intercro~pinq, a method by which two or 

more crops are qrovn simultaneou~lJ o~ the same site. The 

advantages of intercroppinq on forested sites can include 

increased site utilization durinq the early years of stand 

rotation, incrEJased financial returns over the life of the 

stand, and diversified production. Potential products in-

clude vegetables, field crops, foraqe, and fiber in combina-

tion with ti•ber and pulpwocd c1ops. 

Certain Thii:-d World ccu.nt.cies, sach as Nigeria, India, 

and Burma, use forest interc1oppinq to alleviate problems 

associated with increased population and li111ited lana avail-

ability. By CQmbininq forest and aqricultural practices on 

the same site, these counti:ies obtain both food and tiater 

crops from forest sites. Under t.his technique, known as 

•taungya,• agricultural crops are interplantea with tropical 

hardwoods on cut-over forest sites. Generally, the first 

food crop is harvested before establishing the plantation 

SEedlings. Aqricultural ci:ops are then 1 intercropped 1 or 

groan siaultaneously with the ti•ber until the tvc ctops be-

come incompatible. taunqya oriqinallv evolved as a means of 

providing more productive far• land in underdeYeloped ccun-
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tries and can be used to diversify and increase the yield of 

tropical hardwood plantations. 

While forest intercro~pinq techniques extend thLougbout 

Asia and Africa the concept has qained little acceptance in 

the United States. However, intercrop~inq appears to be a 

viable alternative to standard forestry practices, particu-

1arly when grea\er site utilization is desired. 

Applied forest intercroppinq is qenerally restricted to 

sites confiqured in a plantation pattern, where other crops 

can be planted and harvested between the rows -0f trees. For 

this reason,. inte:ccroppinq is particularly suited to the 

southeastern United States which contains over 5.34 aillion 

hectares of plantation pine. Elantation establishaent in 

the South is expected to continue into the 21st century, 

providinq an even larqer land base vith which to work fShar-

tle,. 1977). 

Southern plantations possess t~o other gualitiEs that 

aake them suitable for forest intercroppi~q. 'Ihe intensive 

manaqeaent required for interccoppinq can be introduced on 

southern plantations, particularly because these locations 

are usually subiected to sisilar manaqement for timber pro-

duction. In addition, plantation sites are accessible to 

equipment used for both aqricultural and forest production. 



Pine plantations could be used to support a variety of 

crops. For instance, legumes have been successfully inter-

cropped with lo.blolly pine to increase soil nitroqe:n levels 

(Jorgenson, 1980; Baines et al •• 1978). Forages have teen 

interplanted vith tsonterey pine C.f!!!.Y§ .~»i.ata) to produce 

hay and silaqe on plaatations in Nev Zealand without affect-

~ng pine growth (Tustin et al., 1919). In addition, GordoD 

and Dawson (1979) suqqest that inte£plaatinq suppresses cer-

tain fungal diseases, such as l.2!.!~-a.ngnsie• In tropica.l 

countries. agricultural crops, such as rice and casava, are 

intercropped with teak (J~£tonja ~as9i§) and gaelina ~-

~ srboria) seedlinqs (Aleiander et al., 1977). Atkinso:n 

and Ba11ilton (1978) suqqested that intercropping red alder 

(ll;tiUS n~) in conifer planta tio,.os in the West could be an 

economically feasible alternative to more conventional man-

agement. 

the production of two or more crops on forested sites 

essentially increases the land area in production. the need 

.for more land, particu1arl7 for aqDicultural production, is 

arqued by Pimentel et al. C1976), who note that, within the 

past 200 years, 9f million hectares of land have teen re-

moved from aqricultural and forest production. ihe finan-

cial returns fro111 intercrop pi:oductiou occur early in the 

stand life, a feature vhich can xeduce investaent lEngth. 
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Plantations in the ~outh qenerallv provide one xeturn on in-

vestment every JS to 25 years, dependinq on rotation aqe. 

Conversely, intercroppinq can produce returns early in the 

rotation ~hich continue for several years. 7hese revenues 

auqment those provided by the tiBher czcp and could increase 

the investment va1ue of an iDtercropped stand beyond that 

provided from conventionally managed stands. 

The intent of this study was to determine whether for-

est intercroppinq is bioloqicallv. operationally, and finan-

cially feasible on loblollv plantations in the Southeast 

and, if so, examine the i~pact of this aanagement under a 

ranqe of conditions, crop types, and management alterna-

tives. The objectives of this research Mere threefold: 

1. To characterize and discuss tbe ecological conditions 

that •iqbt affect intercroppinq on southern planta-

tio.os, 

2. To identify and discuss the differeDt crops that 

could provide an economic return when interctopped 

with loblolly pine in a ~lantation setting, a.od 

3. To conduct an investment analysis of selected inter-

cropping comtinations to determine if intercto~piDq 

can be a means of increasinq revenues from pine lan-

tations. 



REYIEi OF PEBTINEN7 LITEBA7UBE 

Fgres t 1JJ!g 4c I:O,Il,E i ng -11!&:.! in.2.l,0,91 

Since forest and agricultural intercropping rely on the 

same precepts, many of the terms used in one discipline are 

applicable in the other. For example, the term intErcrop-

pinq is usually defined in such a manner that it can te ap-

plied to both agricultural and forest situations. Willey 

(1979) defined interci:cppinq as qrowi.nq two or more crops 

simultaneously on the same site. Alexander and Rassam 

(1976) suqqested tbat th€ croppinq process intensifies in 

both time and space under this approach. In additicn, in-

tercrop competition often develops at some point dui:ing the 

intercroppinq period. 

Several authors .have attempted to define inte:cc:roppinq 

in terms of forest application alone. Kinq (1979) used the 

term taunqya, Qr aqri-silviculture, to describe forest in-

tercroppinq systems in Africa a.Dd .Asia. The process 11as de-

fined as a land management technique where a single section 

of land is deliberately used for the concurrent production 

of aqricu1tural and forest cro~~- this definition essen-

tially restricts forest intercroppinq to forest and agricul-

tural crop components. 

6 
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ihile appropriate for many Third World couDtries, in-

dustrial forest intercroppinq cannot depend on agricultural 

crops alone. Biomass, fiber, and fuel cro~s may te tetter 

suited for industrial intercrcppinQ, especially on southern 

pine plantations. 1:n addi ticll, conve.ntioDal interciofping 

methods fail to considec the intensive manaQement and plan-

ning required at the industrial level. Operational planninq 

and coordinatiop would be of qreater importance on inter-

cropped plantation forests tha11 implied by the conventional 

dcefinition. 

A more appropriate definition of forest interc1opping 

is needed, based on these consideratio»s. Onder such condi-

tions, forest intercroppinq can be best defined as a situa-

tion where fore.st land is managed for the concurrent p:oduc-

tion of forest crops with one er mere ether croFS in some 

non-random spatial pattern. 

Agricultural intercroppinq tersincloqy can, in some 

cases. be applied to forest intercroppinQ- Several agricul-

tural terms relative to forest intercroppinq aLe presented 

below CAndrevs and ~assam, 1976): 

ftonoculture: where one crop is qrovn on the same 
site repetitively, ie; Mhere the crop is newEr 
chanqed. 

Cropping pattern: 1he sequence and spatial 
arrangement of a crop or crops on a qiven site. 

Croppinq system: The croppinq patterns used on 
a farm (or plantation) and their interaction ~ith 
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the resources, other enterfrises, and available 
technology that determine their formation. 

In particular, the term croppinq svstem suggests that a 

distinct series of relaticnshi~s exist tetveen the crcps be-

inq qrown, the resources available on the site, and the 

technology available for the production process. These rela-

tionships are currently undefined in relation to forest in-

tercropping concepts. 

Blanford 4195€) described an intercropping approach 

known as •taungva• which provided aqricultural products from 

the forests of Burma as early as 1€56. 1he term, literally 

meaninq 'hilly cultivation•, oriqinallv described shifting 

cultivation practices that evclved intc the agri-silvicul-

tural approach used today. 1aunqya spread from Eurma 

throughout Asia aLd Africa as an important Beans cf irovid-

inq food in land-pocr countries. ln fact, much of the flan-

tation acreage in Asia and Africa was ~lanted using the 

taunqya system (Kinq, 1979). 1aunqya may be based on the 

German system of •wald£eldhau•, a method of cultivating 

agricultural crops in the forest (Alexander et al., 1980). 

However, it is more likely that the Burmese svstea fcllcwed 

a unique evolutionary path to meet the needs of that cul-

ture. 



Past studies on the effects of intercropping in the 

forest a.re generally restricted to tropical regions. Ccstet 

(1939) noted the occurrence of root competition in relatio~ 

to taunqya. An earlier study by Adam (1923) suggested a 

need for more i~foraation reqardinq the effects of agricul-

tural crops on tropical tree growth. Oieniyi and Agbede 

(1980) interplanted aq.cicultural crops vith qmelina (&melina 

_!.{l>O.{ea) on forest sites in Niqe.cia and found that food 

crops, particularly ya11 and corn, can be planted in a young 

forest plantation vith little effect on soil conditions • 

.lleasureable (but non-siqnificant) increases in soil nitrogen 

and phosphorous were noted, ,ii th a sliqbt increase in soil 

acidity f pH). 

Some research bas been conducted using Monterey pine 

(Pint:e·Ia,giag) i.otercropped vitb fora<Je crops on planta-

tions in New Zealand (~ustin et al., 1979). Similar levels 

of production on these sites under different spacing pat-

terns suqqest that foraqe yields are qenerally unaffected by 

tree spacinq patterns. Ensilaqe yields aweraqing 19 tons 

per hectare and bay yields of 130 bales (individual bales 

veiqbinq 20 to 40 kq) per hectare were reported for pine row 

spacinqs of 5 and 7 meters. the intercropped sites were 

restricted to flat or sliqhtly rollinq terrain, due to the 

operatinq limits of the agricultural equi~ment. Eorouqb 
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(1979), discussing the Nev Zeala~d research, stated that 

Mthe 6-7 m row spacinq 11 vas necessary for forage harvesting 

machinery access aod to accommodate fertilization eguipment. 

Only 8~ of the plantation vas left uncut to avoid damaging 

pine seedlinqs • 

.Figure 1. 

1he harvestinq process is illustrated in 

Studies at the University of !issouri using an approach 

termed aulticropping (where several crops are managed on the 

sit-= over a s.inqle rotation) with black val.nut (Juglans _gj_g-

.£.i) suggest that the principal benefit from integrating two 

oc more crops GD the same forest site simultaneously might 

be the earlier financial returns provided by the intermedi-

ate crops (Garret and Kurtz, 1980)~ Elack walnut vas grown 

in combination with one to four separate aqricultural crops 

under four cropping alternatives. 

eluded: 

'Ihese alternatives in-

Alternative 

A 

B 

C 

D 

croppiJJq System 

Black ialnu\ and Grazing. 

B1ack ialaut, FEscue Seed 
and Bay, and Gra2inq. 

Black Walnut, Soybeans. Winter 
Wheat. ~escue Seed and Bay, 
and Grazinq. 

Black Walnut, Soybeans. iiinter 
Wheat, iescue Seed and Hay, 
and Fescue Bay. 
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Figure l: Forage harvesting on an intercropped radiata pine 
plantation in New Zealand. 
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Nine different management o~tions were considered foL each 

alternative, based on variations in land quality, .tctatio11 

length, timber qrowth rate, and thinninq reqime. 

iide spacinq patterns, ranqinq from 3 x 12 to 12 i 12 

m, were able to accommodate the operatinq equipment used for 

aqricultural croppinq. A direct correlation was detected 

between financial return and deqree of manaqement intensity· 

for the systems studied. 1hus, the more intensively manaqed 

systems falternatives CS D) had ltiqher rates of retui:n than 

the less intensively managed systems. Another significant 

£actor was site quality, with better sites p.rcviding greater 

returns, even though rent fox these sites averaged $41 sore 

per hectare. 

hIS~ C.tOJ?§ 

A silvicultural technique known as nurse cropping par-

allels many of the principles incorporated in intercroppinq. 

Nurse crops are qenerally interplanted on pine or hardwood 

plantations to improve seedlinq survi•al and/or to increase 

seedling growth. Nurse crops, unlike intercrop plants, are 

not harvested and do not .have a direct ecc11011ic value. How-

ever, nurse cropping incorporates many of the techniques 

needed for successful intercroppinq. Site preparation, 

planting, and spacinq considerations are all critical for 
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the success of nurse crops, as they are for intercrops. 

Some common nurse crops, particularly alder 1111!.Y~ .§..El?•) 

and clover (Ir if o.l.i.Y..! §.El?•), have eco»oiic potential as in-

terc.tops. 

Jorgenson {1980) interplanted lequmes as nurse c.tops on 

forest sites in the Southern United States and found that 

some lequmes, particularly lespedeza, can be established OD 

forest sites with little site preparation. In addition, 

surviving plants were capable ot fixinq citrogen from the 

atmosphere in guantities that could enhance tree growth. 

Studies in New :Zealand with ti:ee lupine l.!,yJ;inus artci:eus) 

interplanted vith ftonterev pine C.f.i~U.§ ,Isd,i.~!1!) indicated 

that the lupines can fix nitrcqen at rates up to 40 tg/ha/yr 

(Eengtson, 1978). 

Newly established sycamore Cj>Ja:tsJ!Jl~ occid€n t alis) 

plantations in Alabama were intei:planted with two clover 

species, sub clover (Jri!oliua ssbt~,E~Deum) and crimson 

clover Cirifolium-incarnatum) • These 1eQumes provided some 

.measure of weed control, improved the fcliar N level of the 

sycamore, and generally improved tree Qrowth on the site 

(Haines et al., 1976). Loblolly pine seedlings intercropped 

with three clover ~pecies on a Meli drained site in tbe Up-

per Coastal Plain of Georgia did not respond as well. 1he 

clovers were established on the site one year prio~ to 
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plantinq the pines. Usinq total pine heiqht as a measu:a:e-

ment criterion, no siq.nificant difference was detected .tet-

ween the interplanted and control sites. Foliar nitrogen 

levels for the interplanted ;ines were siqnificantlJ lower 

than those for pines in the control plots rnai.nes Et al., 

1978). Clover yield froll the intetcropped sites vas i;i:cais-

inq, particular.ly on fertili2ed plots. Crimson clo11er Jield 

averaged 6000 kq/ha/Jr, while subterranean clover p:a:ovided 

3300 kg/ha/yr oa well established sites. lr.rowleaf clever 

(lrifoJium .!~§icuJo§,,Y!) overtopped pine seedlings for an e:x-

tensive part of the growing season. resultinq in a i;ine see-

dling survival rate of 63i. Seedlinqs interplanted 1dth 

crimson clover bad a survival rate of 69.8i, greater than 

any of the other interplantinqs. !he results suggest that 

crimson clover and subter.raseao clover are particulaxly 

suited as intercrop plants for loblolly plantations. 

Goncalves and !ellison f1980). reporting on the poten-

tial of Europeau black alder CAln,J,a· gJJtinosa) as a nitro-

qen-fiiinq nurse crop in the South, suqqested that this spe-

cies could be used as a short xotation crcp in mixed stands. 

The advantaqe of this mixed species approach include in-

creased soil nitrogen levels and additioJJal revenues from 

harvested alder. However, recent studies in North CaLolina 

indicate that black alder qro11th siqnificantly declines aft-
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er 4 or 5 years, particularly on tiqhtly spaced stands (Fre-

derick. 1984). 

Gordon and Da5son (1979) stated that woody nitLoqen 

fixing plants provide two commercially valuable prcducts; 

high per hectare biomass yields and a nitrogen component 

provided th.a:ouqh a t.11ospher ic fi :1a tion. 7wo systems were 

proposed for coml>i~inq commercial forest plantations ~ith 

nitrogen fixinq woody plants: 

1. A system usinq nitroqeD fixing plants as the only or 
a major component of the fii,al citop. 7his would in-
clude the practice of sequential cro~ping, as well as 
any situation vhere the nitLoQen fixing crop cculd be 
sustained on the site until harvest with the timber 
crop. 

2. l system where nit:roqen fixers are planted as nurse 
crops and reaoved early in the rotation. ibis ap-
proach is oriented to a lover final yield frcm the 
site, but also to a lower level of aanaqeaent input 
during the rotation. 

Woody-plant aqrisystems aei:e .suqqested for species like 

alder and poplar usinq co11p.letelv mechaiiized harvestinq, 

transport, and handling methods to produce fuel and fiter in 

coamercial quantities. Studies ty Tarramt and Trappe (1971) 

and DeBell ( 1915) support the co,nclusion t.bat poplai:-alder 

interplantings have qreat potential under this system. 

Black alder interplanted with pines and hai:dwccds on 

strip mine sites in Eastern l(entucky increased the average 

tree height from 4 to soi. Moi:taJ.ity for all species was 

high, as evideoced by a 48.i survival cate for lol:llolly see-
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dlinqs (Dale, 1963). In a siailar study., Flass (1977) in-

terplanted black alder with lo.blolly pi11e using a 4.5 x Ll.5 

m spacinq Cfor pines) on stri~ mine sites near London, Ren-

tucky. Fine survival on these sites ranqed fro• 52% for the 

first year to 351 for the tenth year). Noll-significant 

diameter and height qrovth increases were also recorded for 

the intercropped loblolly iines. 

7he strip mi.ne p1antinq studies suqqest that poor .see-

dliuq survival of loblolly pine occ•rs when interFlanted 

with alder. 8Qwever, the lo~ survival rates are better ex-

plained by the poor quality of the study sites. As noted by 

Brender (1973), loblolly pine is extremely .sensitive to dif-

ferences in site quality. Other studies that have inter-

CLopped loblolly pine with various types of clover report 

good survival rates on better plantation sites, suggesting 

that site quality is at least as important as the type of 

intercrop beinq considered (Haines et al., 1979; Jor9enson, 

1980). 

E~onom,i-'s · . .2.1 Jnt~ 4~,IOJ2£i»s ·· 

Industrial intercroppinq as an investment must be 

judged o~ the costs aDd returns associated with its use. 

Rottink et al. (1919) stressed this fact and proposed tbree 

criteria for measurinq the financial potential of intercrop-
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ping systems. First, the financial rate of return from in-

terplantinq must exceed the 1iniaua level set by the coBpa-

ny. Second, the necessary amount of investment funds •ust 

be ,available to fund the p1oiect. And, finally, the inter-

croppinq investment must compare favorably to other invest-

ment alternatives available to the cc•panv. 

One of the few available financial analyses of an in-

terccoppinq system was provided by Atkinson and Hamilton 

11978), who compared three stands of harvestable ti1ter on 

the Wind River experimeDtal forest in Washington. lnterp-

lanted Douglas-fir (.f.~~odotsus~ menzi~sji) and red alder 

(Alnus rub~) provided less net revenue than a pure stand of 

Douglas-fir fertili2ed at aqe 40 with a difference of $13.35 

per hectare in net present value favoring the pure touglas-

fir stand. Plantinq costs of $56.66 per hectare for the red 

alder tended to bias the returns in fa~or of the fertilized 

stand. 

Agricult~£~1 J~te&~EQRRing 

Agricultural intercroppinq experiments have been con-

ducted in this and ether countries with mixed results. Corn 

(Zea .!~i~) soybeans (filJcine ma,!), sorqhna (Sor_ghJU bi~.Q-

lo~). sunf1ower fHeljanthus ~JU!~~), and suqarcane 4§accha-

rn .9ffic.!M.IJ!!), are sose cf the more popular ci:op plants 
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subjected to intercxoppinq research. Crookston (1976) suJ1-

aarized some of the work being done in Ncrth America, parti-

cularly work on intercroppinq cotton for insect contrcl. A 

Canadian study of sunflower-corn interplanting showed that 

intercropping sunflower with corn reduced the yield fro• 

these crops and, consequently, total e~pected per hectare 

production (Warren, 1980). .Intercropped corn and sugarcane 

yields from plantations in Mauritius were generally unaf-

fected by intercroppinq fPillay and ftaaet, 1978). Soybean 

nitrogen fixinq rates, when interc~opped with sorghum, were 

significantly reduced on intercrcpped sites U,ahua aDd Mill-

er, 1978). 

Several researchers have developed methods for quantif-

ying the yield advantages fro• intercroppinq. iilley (1979) 

constructed an equation for comparinq intercropped and mono-

culture yields to determine the efficiency of intercxopping 

two cor more) crops. the equation uses a variable termed 

the •land equiYalent ratio• to quantify the yield advantaqe 

of one approach over the other. lhe land equivalent ratio, 

or LEB, is defined as the relative laad area required for 

sole crops to produce the same yield provided through inter-

croppinq. The aathe•atical expressioD of the LEB is; 
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LER =la+ lb= (Ia/Sa) + (!b/Sb) 

where; 
La.lb= LEB's for 

individual crops. 
Ia.Yb= Individual CLOP 

yields from 
.intercropping. 

Sa,Sb = Individual crop 
yields f.ros 
monoculture crops. 

in a practical sense, the LBB oaantifies the relative 

advantaqes iD yield of intercro~ped sites over monocropped 

sites. ibis is achieved in an unco•plicated, easy-to-under-

stand manner bl coaparinq yields usinq a simple ratio ap-

proach. If, for eiample, the 1Ei for a corn-sorghum intErp-

lantinq is equal to 1.20, the iaterci:opped planting p.tovides 

201 sore corn plus sorqhum per land area than monoculture 

plantings of corn and sorghum. 7his concept, although de-

veloped for aqricultural research. can be used in forest in-

tercroppinq research vith no aodification. 

the LEB concept was discussed further by ~ead and iil-

ley (1980) who proposed the use of standardized sole crop 

yie1ds to calculate the land equivalent ratio. liilley and 

Bao (1980) e%te•ded the utility cf the lEB concept by intro-

ducing the competition ratio (CB) value. 'lhe CB value is 

simply a ratio of the lEB values for the intercropped 

plants, corrected tor the initial plantinq pxoportions. The 

eguational form of t.he CB value is; 
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CBa - (La/Lb) * (Zba/Zab) 

vhere; 
la,lb 

Zba, Zab 

= Land equiv. 
ratios for 
crop a or t. 

= l?roportion 
of interccoi;ped 
ai:ea initially 
allocated to crop 
a o:r b. 

the CB value is useful as a means of quantifying the effects 

of intercrop competition on the vield of an individual crop. 

If the CB value for a crop is exactly equal to one, there is 

no apparent intercrop competiticn. 7bis ratio, like the 

LEB, is easily adapted foi: use in forest intercropping re-

search. 

Andrews and 8assam (1976) listed eiqht different multi-

ple croppinq1 systems curre~tly used in agriculture. Of 

these, four can be strictly defined as intercroi;ping sys-

tems, includinq: 

1. ~ixed intercroppinq: Growinq two or more crops sim-
ultaneously where no distinct row arrangement Eiits. 

2. Belay intercLopping: G.cowinq two or more c.cops sim-
ultaneously durinq part of the life cycles of each 
crop. In this sense, a second crop aight be planted 
after the first has reached its reproductive stage, 
but befone it is ready for harvest. 

1 ftultiple cropping is defined as the intensification of 
cropping in time and space dimensions by qrowinq two oc 
more crops on the same site in a year. ~ultiple crop-
ping incorpqrates both sequential (where crops are grown 
in a sequence over time) and intercropping methods. 
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3. Bow intercroFpinq: Gro~inq two or more crops simul-
taneously with one er more of these crops planted in 
rovs. 

4. Strip interci:oppinq: G.cowinq two or mere crops sim-
ultaneously in different strips wide enough to allow 
independent cultivation, but narrov enough to inter-
act. 

ftixed intercroppinq is not viable as a forest inter-

croppinq patterD, since the random pattern does not accoBmo-

date mechanized operatioDs. In co~trast, relay intercrop-

pinq has no real parallel in forest intercropping terms. 

The tree crop, due to its extensive rotation period, fre-

cludes the concept of relayed plantinq. 

Row and strip intercrcppinq patterns are oriented to a~ 1 

more structured manaqement and can accoasodate production/ 

operations. 1here are instances ~here strip cropping would 

be preferred over row cropFinq, as exemplified by corn (Zea 

ma_ys) which requires a concentration of plants within acer-

tain distance to achieve pro~eI pollination. 'lhese two 

cropping patteros were used extensively in this study be-

cause of their adaptability to a variety of managexent and 

operational approacbes. 
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Cultivaticn ~§ 

Cultivation on pine sites is qeneraJly limited to rouqh 

discing to remove herbaceous competition and lcosen the 

soil. Ihe practice is not commoo, althouqh at least one 

study noted seYeral advaDtaqes includinq eaxly tree growth, 

increased weed control, and fewer fire hazards on the site 

(liuqhes, 1965). Cul ti vatinq slash pine ill~.!!§ ellict tj.j.) 

plantations in Georqia incrEased tree qrowth, but this 

growth was offset by insect infestation and disease. Spe-

cific problems with southern fusiform rust C~.Q.!@J;!i..Y! _tusi-

!prm~) and pitcb moth fDior1t£~ sJa!~lls) were noted CLewis 

et al., 1972). Cleaned and cultivated loblclly pine planta-

tions have shown siqnificantly greater iuveoile growth Mhen 

compared with stands intercropped vith clover (Baines et 

al., 1978). these advantaqes would probably be evident on 

intercropped plantations ~here agricultural tillage and cul-

tivation is required. 

Rrospe~ts .!s24 Jnte 4 c£o£pins ~3s5ems 

Three distinct manaqement problems associated with for-

est intercroppinq were cited in a recent New Zealand study 

(Tustin and Knowles, 1974). Conservatism, lack cf wanaqe-

ment expertise, and financial re.strictions 11ere co.nsidered 

major barriers to the acce~tance of intercroppinq in New 
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Zealand. A concerted effort was suqQested to educate manag-

ers and dispe.l prejudices associated with managing pin€ 

plantations for products other than timber. Financial and 

marketing const.caints also hi.ndered establishment of indus-

trial intercropping systems i.n the country. 

Siailar attitudes and consttaints ~ill pLobatly teen-

countered in this ccuntry. Only tbroaqh education and prop-

er development can forest intercroppinq be accepted as a 

valid approach to forest manaqement in tbe United States. 



SITE AND PlANT CHABACIEBISTICS EELATIVB TO 
!05ES7 INiIECBOPElBG 

7he site factors to be considered prior to estahlishinq 

an intercropped pine plantation ranqe from the more otvicus, 

like terrain conditions, to complex factcrs, such as the ef-

fect of site history on intercro~ aanaqement. The more cri-

tical factors a.re detailed and discussed in this section to 

illustrate conditions that qenerally favor the establisbaent 

of intercropped forest sites in the South. 

A number of studies have discussed the differences tet-

veen •old field' and cut-over sites fBiender, 1973; Daniels 

and Burkhart, 1915: iahlentecq, 1960). That these two 5ite 

types provide distiDctly different environments for tree 

qrowth is indisputatle. 

~ost planting in the Georgia Piedmont prier to the 

mid-seventies occurred on old field sites. these sites 1i1ei:e 

preferred because of the reduced interference from rcot ot-

st:cuctions, logging debris, and heavy litter often found OD 

24 
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cut-over tcacts. aid field sites cbaracte£isticallJ had 

qreater (pine) site index values than cut-over sites. Aver-

age pine site index differences of nearly 10 feet favoring 

old field sites were noted by Erander (1973) in Georgia. 

Old field locations qenerally require less intensive site 

preparation than cut-over ::ites. because of the cleaner site 

conditions and lack of harvestinQ debris. The lack cf de-

bris, few natural obstructions, and hiob qrowth rates on old 

fields would be ideal for intercroppinq purposes. 

Cut-over forests. which includes cut-over plantations 

and natural stands. are often littered with slash and stumps 

that must be removed prior to stand establishment. Stands 

composed of hardwoods require site preparation to eradicate 

stump sprouts aod clean up slash that can remain on tte site 

for several years. Conversely. slash from pure pine stands 

vill often decompose rapidly. while •ost southern pines fail 

to produce stump sprouts. 

Site FreRaration-1.2.!. InteEckok]eg IJantatjcns 

the degree of site preparatioa required for agcicultur-

al purposes generally exceeds that required for forestry. 

The same pattern of operatioD is used initially. but aore 

espensive preparation. like root rakinq and contouring. are 

often required for agricultural soils tc ~inimize exosion 
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and reduce subsurface debris that miqbt hinder tillage OFer-

ations. 

Availabl~ ere~aratio» tecbnigu~~· Similar pxeparation 

methods are used for both aqricultural and forestry fUrFos-

es. However, aqricultural sites receive more preparation 

prior to seedbed establishment than de forested sites. 

lechniques used for reforestation or aqricultural production 

can include any combination cf cheaical, ccntrolled fiLe, or 

mechanical preparation methods. 

Sprouts and other herbacecus qrowth that might com~ete 

vith seedlings for liqht and nutrients can be eliminated 

with herbicides. Popular herbicides available for chemical 

site preparation include Bound-up, lasso, Garlon, 1ordon, 

and 2,~D. However, chemical applicatioD cannot be used for 

complete preparation, since debris and other impediments re-

main on the site. 

Controlled burninq, used primarily for reforestation, 

is seldom utili~ed for aqriculturai site preparation. Alt-

houqh slash and debris are deqraded, sprouts and turiea 

seeds can be relatively unaffected hy fire which leaves the 

site open to early competition problems (Kluender, 1983). 

Conversely, aechanical methods are expensive, tut re-

move operating obstructions aDd create a prepared Eeedbed 

tbat promotes crop qrowth and 1ield. Debris can te com-
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pletely removed or left on site in varvinq concentraticns. 

Subsurface material can be re~oved, broken up, 

left alone. 

7he critical factors associated with mechanical prepa-

ration include the cost of individual operations and the ef-

fect these operations have on tbe site. Mechanical prepara-

tion is the most plausible method of site preparation for 

intercrop management. Similar mechanical techniques are 

used for both Ileforestation and aqcicultura1 crops an<l can 

include anJ of the followiDQ (Kluender, 1983): 

1. Shearinq: ihere existinq material and slash are des-
troyed and inccrporated vitb surface litter. 'lhis 
operation is a first ste~ that will be followed by 
more intensive clearing o~eratio~s. like discing or 
pilinq. Large crawler tractors with specially de-
siqned blades are commonly used. 

2. Chopping: 'Ibis opei:ation uses the chopping di:us at-
tached to a larQe crawler tractor or skidder to chop 
up slash and surface debris. Chc~pinq inccrporates 
this aaterial into the soi1 to increase organic mat-
ter content and reduce the size of any surface de-
bris. 

3. Rakinq: The raking ~xocess uses a special rake to 
remove slash, debris, and other subsurface debris 
prior to piling and disci.oq os:e:raticns. 'Ibe root 
rake can not remove stumps from the soil, tut does 
break up most of the root network in the soil. 

4. Pilinq: Ihis procedure uses a crawler tractor with 
another specially desiqned blade to remove debris, 
slash, and other material from the soil surface. le-
moved material is deposited in piles, or ~indi:ows, 
where it either remains or is destroved by turning. 
Piling can be the last step in the preparaticn pro-
cess for reforested sites, particularly where detris 
is light. 
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5. Discing: Ihe discing process involves a skidder or 
crawler tractor pullinq a specially designed disc-
harrow to break up the scil and some subsurtace de-
bris. Discinq is another last step procedure, tut 
can be followed by Even more intensive prepaLation 
techniques. !he disc-harrow is a larger version of 
discs used in agriculture for tillaqe operaticns. 

Aqricultural preparation techniques include all of 

those discussed above in addition to other methods that fre-

pare the site for agricultural operations. 7hese prepara-

tion techniques are, in most cases, consitlered too ex~ensive 

for reforestation wcrk and are qe~erally confined tc sites 

beinq prepared for agricultural croppinq. 

1. Stump Bemoval: 7ree stumps are removed from the soil 
by crawler tractors or, mere coamo~ly, by leaders ca-
pable of liftinq the stump -0ut of the ground. Beaov-
inq stumps produces soil problems by miiing the E and 
C horizon soil ~itb the more orqanic 1 horizon. !he 
larqe depressions caused by stump removal can require 
further preparatory work, such as contouring. 

2. Secondary Rakinq: A second rakinq cperation is de-
sired foe many agricultural sites to xemove surface 
and subsoil debris. Secondary raking can remove 
larqe amounts of organic material from the scil and 
actua1ly reduce site quality. 

3. Subsoili~q: Subsoilinq operations are net always 
restricted to agricultui::al site i:reparation. Where 
compaction or poor drainaqe is evident on forest 
soils, subsoilinq can be used to aaeliorate dcaiDaqe 
conditions. Special sutsoilinq plows are used to 
penetrate deep into the scil to reduce problems from 
plow pans. 1he soil is furrowed rather than Flowed, 
leaving the soil relatiwely intact around the opened 
furrow. 

4. Sifting or Sieving: This operation is generally ~es-
tricted to intensively tilled aqricultural sites re-
quiring complete removal of subsoil debris pzicr to 
tillage operations. Lo~er Coastal flain sites having 
hiqh organic matter content fmuck soils) often re-
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quixe sifting to cemove buried tree slash from below 
the soil surface. Siftinq is perhaps the most inten-
sive and expensive aqLicultural site pLeparation 
method. 

s. Contouring: Contouring is one of the last operations 
performed prior to seedbed establishment. Ihe soil 
is contoured to remove deFressious er barriers to la-
ter operatioD. It is required where stump remcval 
has seriously disturbed the soil contours. Standard 
crawler lractors with shapinq blades are used to Fro-
duce an even contour on the site. 

'Ihe goals of 

site preparatiop on forested sites are threefold (Crutch-

field and Martin, 1982)= 

1. Bemove obstructions to plantinq. 

2. Control cospEtinq plants, and 

3. Improve the micro-site for each seedling. 

These goals can be expanded foL intercropping purposes to 

include the removal of obstacles to crop tillage. For sites 

previously supporting timber. this added qoal is exfensive. 

7he maior deterents to cropping on previously forested sites 

are slash and stumps. Stumps. unlike slash, are difficult 

to .remove, cause aixinq amonq the soil horizons vben re-

moved, and create depressions that impede equipment c~ei:a-

tion. However, if the site is to be intercropped, stumps 

must be removed economically and ~ithout damaging the site. 

Equipment that can remove stumps economically and ,iith 

little soil damage have bEen desiqned by the Bockland ffg. 

Company of Bedford, Pennsylvania. 1he unit, known as the 
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.Rockland Roto-Liftei:, was tested by the American Pulpwood 

Association for harvesting plantation-qrown pine stuaps. 

When pulled behind a 120 b.p. tractor, the unit can achieve 

production rates of 0.4 to o.e hectares per hour. 

shows the unit in field operations. 

Figui::e 2 

Stumps can be removed from harvested ~ine plantations 

nsinq the Boto-iifter. However, natural stands of randomly 

located trees cannot be effectively treated vit.b this unit 

and require more expensive, time consuming methods tc clear 

the site of stumps. 

The deqree of preparation required for agricultural or 

reforestation purposes varv based on a number of factors. 

Site characteristics, such as priox veqetation and subsoil 

conditions, are important in defininq the level of preFara-

tion required. so, too, is the end use of the site. Agri-

cultural preparation is oriented to nore intensive opera-

tions than reforestation. Ccst xestricts the degree cf 5ite 

preparation by limitinq the number of operations that can te 

econozicallv performed. 

~he ecanoaics of site preparation for interc1op~inq 

differ from that for forestry. Added costs associated Mith 

cropping will b• incurred when ~reparinq a site for forest 

intercroppinq. 7his added cost &ust be i:ecouped through the 

revenues provided by intercrop pxoduction. Otherwise, tim-
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The Rockland Rota-Lifter removing 
stumps from a recently harvested 
plantation site. 
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bee revenues subsidize these costs and reduce the net gain 

from the site to a point lower than that provided tr a mcno-

crop of pine. A balaDce must he struck between the desire 

to intensively prepare the site and the cost associated ijith 

doing so. Several factors affect the cost and degree of 

site preparatiov for intecciopped plaBtations, as illustrat-

ed in figure 3. 

Eesen~EatigD M~tbod§ 

A stand ca~ be reqenecated naturally or through the use 

of artificial methods. Seedlings in a naturally regenerated 

stand have a relatively random placement that hinders inter-

croppinq. Artificial methods include both direct seeding 

and planting. Direct seedinq produces a stand comparable to 

naturally regenerated stands in terms of seedling placement. 

Conversely, plantinq can produce oriented seedling rows that 

facilitate the intercroppinq process. In addition, planting 

restores the site to a productive capacity moLe ra~idly, 

provides better control over the spatial pattern and more 

consistent stocking throuqhout the stand. 
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Very littl• research exists identifying or discussing 

the critical soil-site factors reldtive to £crest intercrop-

pinq. Available studies identified factors relative to gen-

eral forest ~roductivity (Ralston, 1964; Broadfoot et al., 

1971; Carmean, 19J5). Soil variables considered important 

in these studies include: 

1. Physical condition of the soil: influenced by pa~ent 
material, past use, pxe~aration, and soil te~ture. 

2. Nutrient availability: 
parent aaterial. 

influeGced ty past use and 

3. ftoisture availability: influenced ty soil physiogra-
phy, Mater table de~th, and past use. 

4. Soil aeration: 
drainaqe. 

influenced by ~ast use and internal 

SoiJ Rhisical £_Qndi!io]~- Soil conditions such as com-

paction, erosion, poor soil structure, poor teiture, and 

pans reduce site productivity by affectinq plant rooting ha-

bits and soil permeability. 1bese conditions can soaetimes 

be altered throaqb site manipulation, but only at q1eat ei-

pense. Old aqriculturai fields, while preferred from a man-

aqement standpoint, often contain a ~lcwpan that Leduces 

productivity. Specific preparation (plovinq, subsoiling, 

discinq, etc.) is needed to alleviate these problems befoxe 

intercroppinq. 
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Coile (1952) found that productivity on southern sites 

can be affected by soil texture. 

and Coastal P1ains of Virginia, 

Studies in the Fied~ont 

tiorth Carolina, and Scuth 

Carolina shoved that sandy soils iD these reqions bad a low-

er site indeI than ether soils tested. In contrast, clayey 

textured soils consistently had biqher .site index values, 

even when poorly drained. 1his association is not confirmed 

for intercropped sites, but the findinqs do suggest a gener-

al correlation between plant productivity and soil texture. 

Fure pine stands in the south 

characteristically develop an orqanic horizon that holds 

nutrients in the fragmented layer. studies ty !et2 et al. 

(1971) indicated the presence of hiqb concentrations cf nut-

rients in the fraqmented orqanic layer of soils under lot-

lolly pine stands in the Virginia Piedmont. A SUilL&ai: y of 

these findings is presented below detailing the average 

weiqbt of nutrients in the litter unde~ 19 loblclly ~tands: 

* lut.r ient .Level (kg/ha)* 
Litter Laver N p K Ca !$<J 

L (litter) 28 2 4 17 4 
F {fragmented) 178 13 10 65 9 
H (humas) 59 4 Ja 20 3 

-CF com Metz Et al., 1971) 

Decomposition of pine litter slows appreciably in the f 

layer where nutrients accumulate reducinq qxowth potential 
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on the site. Conversely, hardwccd litter reduces to a humus 

state more rapidly, making nutrients accessible to ~lants. 

For this reasou, deciduous forests can prcvide moLe nut-

rients throuqb litterfall than most coniferous forests, as 

much as tvo times the nitroqen and four times the calcium as 

pine litter oven the sa~e period (Broadfoot et al., 1971; 

Metz, 1952). 

Beqional nutrient problems are prevalent in the Coastal 

Plain v here sandy soils are subject to phosphorus deficien-

cies. caused by acid quaLtz sands too poor iD Fhosphcrus to 

support normal tree qrovth. 5andv Coastal Elain forest 

lands converted to agriculture often require more intenEive 

phosphorus fertilization. Alley and Bertsch (1979) tested 

the hypothesis that larqe ~bospborus applications cculd 

counter the slow mineralization rates characteristic of 

these soils and lead to increased aqricu1tural yields. 

Tested sites responded most favorably to phosphorus applica-

tions ranqinq hetweeD 225 and 500 kq per hectare. At these 

rates. field corn yields averaQed ~etw~en 6.9 and 9.4 Mg per 

hectare in the first qrowinq season, siqnificantly greater 

than the 2.5 Mg per hectare yields froa sites not fertilized 

aith phosphorus. Ehospborus is definitely a major limiting 

soil nutrient that standard fertilization p£actices can not 

correct soil nutrient that takes proper applications and a 

ionq time to correct on some Coastal Flain forest soils. 
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Nitroqen, the other limitinq nutrient in most southern 

forests, is usually available in enouqh quantity to ensure 

pine seedlinq qrovth. Interc£oppinq on pine ~lantations 

vill, in many cases, require additiooal nitrogen to stimu-

late crop production. 

Because the forests and fields most available for in-

tercroppinq are nutrient deficient, fertilization and soil 

amelioration may be standard opeEations during the inter-

croppinQ penio~ For this reason, fertile sites a£e ~refer-

red for intercroppinq to reduce the cost and effort of en-

hancing soil nutrient conditic~s. 

~Qj.stu~~ g?n_gij:ions. 'Iree growth is controlled more .by 

moisture than any other site re.lated factor CFJ: i tchett, 

1979). Soil moisture availability depends on tcpographic 

position, depth to water table, flooding frequency and dura-

tion, rainfall, and soil aoisture characteristics of the 

site (Broadfoot et a1., 1971). Manaqement efforts tc altec 

these condition.s are generally ccnfined to drainage and ii:-

riqation. 

Drainaqe can produce Q£011th response in pines at dis-

tances of 180 m from the drainaqe point. In one study, 

pines on well drained sites yielded over 1000 percent more 

wood than those on undrained locations. Besults of the stu-

dy are summarized below: 
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Distance Averaqe Avei:aqe Yield 
from Canal .DEB Heiqht 

(m) Ccm) 'll) (.m3/Ba) 

52.0 15. 0 12.5 261.1 
131. 0 12. 7 8.8 133. 4 
207.0 11. 7 8.8 87.0 

undrained 7.6 5.2 18.2 

(From ailler and Mali. 1951) 

Yield increases ranqinq from 84 to 696J have also been re-

ported in three other Coastal Plain studies CKlavitter and 

Jounq. 1965; White and Pritchett. 1970; Erigbtwe11, 19]3). 

!he adaptation of coastal wetland sites for intercIOffinq 

purposes is possible through drainaqe. Close proximity of 

water tabl.e levels to the surface encourages flooding even 

on drained sites durinq wet periods. leading to possible 

damaqe and loss of intercropied plants. For this reason. 

drained sites involve greater financial risk and are viable 

only where the crops are Lelativelv imperYious to flood dam-

age. 

Irrigation is rarely used for forestry purposes, due to 

the great expense associated ~itb the process. Most irriga-

tion in forestry practice is liaited to tree nurseries and 

seed orchards (Pritchett, 1979). Rarm use of irrigation in 

the South is often restricted to high value crops like to-

bacco and then only when moisture stress threatens crcp pro-

duction. 
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Commonly i:n:iqa ted ci:ops are unsuited for interc.cop-

ping, due to the cost associated with this pi:ocess. Howev-

er, irrigation may be unnecessary in the Southeast due to 

well distributed rainfall patterns~ 

~jJ s~.Ia!iQP. Soil aeratioo, predominantly atfected 

by internal dr~inaqe characteristics of the soil and ~ast 

use on the site, provides oxygen for plant roots and mi-

croorqanisms in the soil. foor aeration eliminates most of 

the gaseous oxygen in the soil and, as a result, enccuraqes 

fermentation processes that can result in severe root dam-

age. 

Poor aeration, if not corrected, inhibits root qrcwth 

and nutrient uptake while reduciuq plant vigor. Forest 

sites with poor aeration should not be used for intercxop-

pinq unless the site can be improNed thxouqh low cost man-

aqement. Frequently flooded sites, like some found in the 

lover Coastal Plain, commonly eihibit poor growth as a re-

sult of aeratiop problems. !ost of these soils can develop 

better aeration and increased qrovth capacity through drain-

aqe. As noted previously, yield increases of over 1000% 

have been recorded for newly drained sites. 

Soil aeration difficulties can also develop from bad 

agricultural practices, particularlv in the .Eiedmont regiop. 

Poor farming practices in this reqion have produced plow-
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SOIL pH 

4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 

POTATOES 

TOBACCO 

SWEET POTATOES 

CRIMSON CLOVER 

COTTON 

OATS 

BARLEY 

RYE 

WHEAT 

SWEET CLOVER 

ALFALFA 

SOYBEANS 

SORGHUM 

CORN 

t:(;;:fi}l'] MOST SUITABLE RANGE 

I I TOLERANT RANGE 

Figure 4: The pH suitability range of some major 

agricultural crops. 
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pans. erosion, and compaction on some sites. Management al-

ternatives to alleviate these problems aLe limited to sut-

soilinq and liqbt tillaqe. 

~ .£!!• Many plants. particularly veqetable and field 

crops, are sensiti~e to extremes in soil pH. The optiBua pH 

for crop plants (Figure 4) generally ranQes between 5.5 and 

7.0. Therefore. the soil pH of proposed forest intercrop-

ping sites should fa.11 within this .ranqe. Problems asscci-

ated with plan~ growth on acid sites include reduced nut-

rient availability and toxic soil conditions from hiqh 

concentrations of aluminum and iron. 

bial oxidation of ammonium to nitrate) 

Nitrification Cmicro-

slovs appreciably in 

acid soils, producing hiqheL concentrations of a1uoniu11 and 

restricting the growth of plants· requirinq the nitrate form 

of nitroqen. Phosphorus availability is also restricted in 

acid soils. probably as a result of precipitation cf insolu-

ble iron and aluminum phosphates (Bohn et al., 1979). 

Lime applications to increase soil pH may be necessary 

on forest soils, Farticularly those previcusly sup~orting 

pine crops. Available tables help determine the amcunt of 

limestone required to reach a specific scil 1=H, ba~ed on 

soil texture and existinq soil pE. 

The effect of li~inq on pi~e qro~tb was studied by Gil-

more (1978) on old fields in southern Illinois. ~esults in-
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dicated that intensive liming to increase pH dEcreases 

height qrowth rates for both loblolly and shortleaf (ij.!!..Y.§ 

~chjnata) pines. However. beiqbt Qio~th differences for 

loblolly pine after continued limiaq was less than foui: per-

cent. 

Subjes!.i.!§ §.Qj,l-sit§ ilii.lY~t,ign. A subiective a{:proach 

to the evaluation of soil-site couditio11s fer inte.rcxoppinq 

purposes was coastructed usi~q naterial presented by Bread-

foot (1969). The information in table 1 illustrates tbe 

wide range of soil-site conditions that siqht he encountered 

on potential forest intercxop sites. 

Limited availatility of quality soils that can be used 

for forest intercroppinq restricts its adoption to highly 

productive forest and unused agricultural land. An econcmic 

incentive exists for maintaining these lands in a productive 

fashion. since leaving them fallow is literally money fore-

gone. And, although these mo£e productive sites are not as 

common as low yield forests. enouQh acreaQe is available to 

justify any aanaqement increasing their productivity. 
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TABLE 1 

A subjective guide to forest intercropping site evaluation. 1 

Variable 

Soil 
Physical 
Condition 

Available 
Nutrients 

Available 
Moisture 

Soil 
Aeration 

Factors of 
Influence 

Parent 
Material, 
Past Use, 
Morphology 
of Soil 

Past Use 
History, 
Parent 
Material 

Physio-
graphy, 
Water Table 
Dept.."l, 
Past Use 
History 

Past Use 
History, 
!nt:er:i.al 
Drainage 

* Description of * 
Best Site Poorest Site 

Medium texture 
Good structure 
Porous 
Deep soil 
Loams 

High O.M. 
content ( > 2~~) 
Thick A Horizon 
(> 16 cm) 
Moderate pH 
(5.5 to 7.0) 
Alluvial soil 
Young soil 
(> 50 cm deep) 

Under Normal 
Conditions; 
Soil is moist 
throughout 
growing season 

Ur.mottled to 
18 inches, 
Bright soil 
color (red, 
brown, et:c. ) 
Good drainage 

Coarse texture 
Clays 
Sands 
Erosion 
Compaction 
Hardpan 

Low O.M. 
content ( < 1~,) 
Thin A Horizon 
( < 5 cm) 
Ex-treme pH 
(< 4 or> 8) 
Upland soil 
Heavily leached 
Old soil 

Under Nor.nal 
Conditions; 
Soil is dry 
much of the 
season or 
s:i.turated for 
periods longer 
than t· .. o days 

Grey soils, 
Mot:tled 
su::-faces or 
01::ler high 
water ':able 
:nC.icator 
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Com_petitio§ 

Competitio; between intercropped plants depends on the 

type of planting pattern and spacinq used during establish-

ment. At least tvo pattern~, strip and row, are used in 

aqriculture and could be adapted for forest intercioppinq 

purposes CTreobatb, 1976). 

As seen in Figure 5, intracrop contact occurs most fre-

quently under a plantinq a~proach si•ilar to that illustrat-

ed in (A), while intercrop contact is more common under ~at-

tern CC) where alternate rows contain a different crop. In 

contrast, pattern (B) encouraqes different levels of inter-

and intracrop contact for the inte,rplanted crops. Different 

plantation community structures are possible that ~atch the 

planting arrangement to the type of crop competition expect-

ed. Planting arrangements can be modified to reduce er fa-

vorably affect intercrop competition at the discretion of 

manaqement. 

C,QmJ?eti ti.9J! !.2.! ligh! s!!.9 ~..!:· Iiqht, moistui::e, and 

nutrients control tbe extent cf ~lant qrowth and, as ace-

sult, are often in short supFlJ for plant use. When iBmedi-

ate availabilitJ of these factors falls below the combined 

demands of the plants beinq crop~ed, competition begins (Do-

nald, 1~63). 
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Althouqh liqht competition is a problem on convEntion-

ally planted aqricultural sites, it can prove to te even 

more difficult on intercropped plantations where the two 

crops may qrow at significantly different heights. Serious 

shading could occur that eliminates one crop from the site. 

Extremely serioas problems could evolve if the fines ~ere 

ovei:--topped and eliminated fLom the site. 

Pine seedlinqs are most 

liqbt competition just after 

susceptible to daaage 

establishment. After 

fi:011 

three 

years of qrowth, lotlolly pine rarely exceeds 2.5 a in total 

heiqht. in coutrast, soae aqricultural crops, like ccrn, 

reach a beiqbt af 2.5 m iD one qrovinq season and can easilv 

overtop and shade ycunq seedlings. 

After five to six years of qrowth, pines range in 

heiqht froa J to 6 a and become aore capable of comi:eting 

for light. Low qLo.inq inter~lanted crops become shaded and 

receive only 1011 intensity liqbt. I.a addition, the si:ace 

allotted to other crops begins to di~inish in proportion to 

the tree's lateral tranch qrowth. At crcwn closure ftetveen 

10 and 15 years of qrowth). the trees beqin to qrow as a mo-

noculture. makinq full use ct the area previously allocated 

to other crops. 

As intercroppinq yields diminish. the margin tet.een 

gross revenue a~d the cost of production narrows. When the 
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production costs equal <Hoss revenue (i.e. a break-even 

point is reached), management should evaluate the situation 

and deteraine whether to pla~t another. less e~pensive crop 

or simply monoc~op the pines. 

In some cases, plants continue to produce in low light 

intensities. Biomass crops fi.e. sycamore, alder, and ma-

ple) can attaii aaxi•um height qrowth at 20 to 50 ~ercent 

relative illumination (Treshow, 1970). So•e forage grasses, 

particularly bermudaqrass and babiaqrass, also persist u~der 

low liqht (Hart et al., 1910). Consequently, these plants 

could be intercropped where light intensities are tao lo~ to 

support other cEops. 

Loblolly pine, as a pioneer species, is very sensitive 

to shadinq. Shaded lob1olly seedlings have a lower dry 

veiqht and smaller root-shoot i:atio than unshaded seedlinqs 

CWahlenberQ, 1960). For this reason, crop plants that aiqbt 

overtop seedlings for even 011e qrowinq period should be 

carefully managed or avoided. However. buffer strips can te 

used to ensure that both crops receive adequate sunlight. 

Other sethods that enhance liqht awailability on inter-

cropped sites i~clude: 

1. Correct orientation of crop rows to 
by tall crops, ie. orient rows in an 
tion Csugqested by several studies; 
dleton and Dunqan, 195S). 

minimize shading 
Ea~t-iest direc-

notably J:y Fen-

2. Modify row spacing to provide aore light over a lon-
ger period, thereby increasino the duraticn cf the 
intercroppioq process. 
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3. Select appropriate plants to fit the situation; ie. 
where little liqht is available, select shade tcle-
rant crops to plant with trees. 

4. Limit competition for liqht by removing weeds that 
might overtcp the crops and selecting low gxo~ing 
crops to interplant with the pine seedlings. 

CompetitioD for space, in the biolaqical sense, is an 

exceptional occurrence (Donald, 1963). However, competition 

for •operating space• is particularly c£itical on intercrop-

ped plantations': Operating space, in this sense, is the 

physical area allotted to the production equipment used for 

cropping. As crown closure becomes iaainent, opecatinq 

equipment is co•fined to s•aller avd s•aller corridors. If 

these dimensions become too small, 

f~om cropping operations. 

stand damage can result 

At least three alternatives are available far solvinq 

the problem of diminished operating space. Cui:rently used 

machinery can be replaced with equipment of smallec diJ1en-

sions; a different crop can be planted that uses eguipaent 

of smailer dimensions: or. finally, iDtercropping can cease 

on the site and the stand converted to a mcnocuiture. In 

most cases, economic constraints will dictate the adoption 

of the least cost approach, abere the site is simply con-

verted to a monoculture of pines. 

'Ihe extent to 

which intercrop co1petition affects uptake of moisture and 

nutrients depends on the follovinq factors: 
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1. The proiimity of the roots of one intercLOF tc those 
of the other. 

2. Ihe rootinq pattern associated with each interciof. 

J. The amount of moisture and nutrients available to 
plant roots during qrovth. 

While proper spacinq can minimize most intercrcp root 

contact, plant rootinq characteristics should he considered 

to further reduce intercrcp roct contact. Although root 

system modification is common, plants usuallJ develop a gen-

etically inherent roctinq pattern. Taproots, beartroots. 

and plate roots are common tree rootiaq forms. lctlolly 

pine characteristicaly forms a taproot with smaller lateral 

roots extending out beyond the canopy dripline. ~est of the 

fine roots used for aineral and nutrient uptake are located 

in the A horizot;a. with little penetration into the f and C 

horizons ,wahlenberq, 1960). Compacted soil can alter plant 

rootinq structune by reducing depth of penetration and fore-

ing the roots to develop more lateralli. Peer drainage en-

courages shallcw rooting and reduces the number of fine 

roots that develop. Con ve rsel v, plants on well drained 

soils develop deeper rootinq structures to capture water 

from lower horizons. 

At least o•e study has soqqested that root competition 

is primarily restricted to two components, nitrogen and soil 
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water. !his hypothesis was pro~osed and tested by Kurtz et 

al. (1952), usinq corn intercro~ped with ten different for-

age plants. Study results qenerally supported tbe hypothe-

sis that nitroqen and soil water are aost critically ccm~et-

ed for on planted fields. Analy~i£ showed a marked increase 

in the qrovth of one crop at t.be expense of the other on ni-

trogen and water deficient fields placed in intercicppinq. 

Competition hetMeen the corn and Qrass crops decreased pro-

duction of both, althouqh corn ~roduction usually exceeded 

that of the qra:s crop. However, even under non-competitive 

conditions, the production rates for intercropped corn and 

foraqe grasses were approximately 15 percent lower than vhen 

cLopped separat ly. 

~on-~o•~§titjJ~ lac!..Q.I.§ 

Non-competitive factoLs include climate and growinq 

season length. Both direc~ly affect plant qrowth in a non-

competitive manner, and nei t.ber is successful 1 y modified by 

management efforts. 

Plants not indigenous tc a region are particularly sus-

cept.ibl~ to climate related prcbleas. Extremes in tem~era-

ture, the intensity of light, and the amount of rainfall in 

the region are important qrowtb requireaents that affect 

crop survival aud pi:oduction. Generally, plants used as in-
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tercrops should oriqinate from the same (or a similar) cli-

matic reqion. The simple rule cf 'like with like' wcr~s 

best w.hen dealiDQ 111ith climatic factors. 

Because the Southeast is temperate, most plant gi:cwth 

occurs in the sprinq and summer months when aoisture, light, 

and temperature availability peak. For example, average an-

nual precipitation for the fiedmont and Coastal flain of 

Virginia ranges fros 109 cm in the 7idewater area to 115 cm 

in the lover Piedmont. Precipitation in North Carolina av-

eraqes between 112 cm in the fiedmont to 128 ca alcng the 

lower Coastal Plain. Total rai~fall between March and Au-

gust in these states averages 66 cm in the Piedmont and 76 

cm alonq the Coastal Plain. tirqinia experiences drouqht 

conditions on a, average of once every three years. These 

drouqbts are not state-wide, but occur regionally. Droughts 

are not as commQn in North Cazcliaa, SUQQestinq a slightly 

more stable climate (Anon., 19SO). 

Grovinq season lenqth varies in the study region, from 

around 110 days in the Piedmcnt of Virqinia to 296 days in 

the Coastal Plain of North CaLolina. The tower Coastal 

Plain of North Carolina can SUPFOit t~o short-season crops, 

due to the relatively longer qxowinq season. temperatures 

are qenerally mild. Mean January temperatures ranqe tetMeen 

4.4° to 100 c, while mean July teaperatures average tetMeen 

240 and 210 C (Anon., 1980). 



CLASSIFYING AND EVA£DA7ING AVAIIABLE CBOES 

Plaats in this study were grouped into several diffe-

rent classifications to simplify later analysis and FLovide 

a coherent structure to the different manaqement alterna-

tives available Four different qroupicqs evolved based on 

manaqement, end use, and crop value. These included: 

1. Field crops: Cro;s qrown for their seed 
~hich is used for both human and livestock 
tion. This category includes the qrains, 
seed plaats, and other crops. like so~gbum, 
often manaqed as row crcp~. 

or fruit 
consump-

the oil 
that are 

2. Specialty crops: Crops with a hiqh per unit value 
that reqaire very intensive manaqement. Crcfs in 
this category include tobacco, aarket vegetables, and 
peanuts. 

3. Forage or pasture crops: 7his category includes all 
grasses qrown for their leaf or plant ~arts through 
qrazinq or harYest. 7ypical foraqe crops include 
bermudaqrass, alfalfa. and orcbardqrass. 

4. Biomass crops: Bio1ass crops can be used for fuel or 
fiber, dependinq en the need of the producer. lost 
biomass species are woody perennial shrubs or trees 
with rapid qrowth characte~istics. Common biomass 
species include sycamore and cottonwood. 

The study and, 

consequently, the crops selected were restricted to those 

qrown in the Pi~dmont and Coastal Plain reqions of Virginia 
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and North Carolina. Selection was initially based on the 

presence of market outlets fcL crops. ~arket existeDce was 

verified using inforaation sheets provided by the Crop Ee-

portinq Services for these states. this criterion »as re-

laxed if market potential existed in the study region. For 

example, ~any of the biomass crops are not aarketable under 

current conditions. However, research interest in these 

crops throughout the South prompted their inclusion in the 

stud7. Crop production criteria, particularly soil fli and 

soil adaptability require•ents, were used tc further elimi-

nate plants incapable of beinq croppea under forest condi-

tions. Table 2 categorizes the crops considered in this 

analysis. 

Fiel_g C,tO,lUi 

~his category includes corn, sorqhua, soybeans, and the 

small qrain crops. Field ci:op productio11 aakes up a large 

portion of the aqricultural yield in the United States. 

Most of these ct:ops are classified as qrains and used exten-

sively for livestock and human consumption. 
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'IAElE 2 

Potential foresu intercrop plants cateqori2ed by c1cp group. 

Fr O d UC t 'I y pe 

Field or 
Bov Ctops 

Specialty or 
Hiqb Value Crops 

Foraqe CIOPS 

Biomass Craps 

Crop l:lant 

.field corn 
CottoD 
Soybeans 
.Sorqbum 
.Small Gi:ains: 

liheat 
Cats 
Barley 
Bye 

,Controlled crops: 
1obacco 
l?eanuts 

Mar•et Veqetables: 
7omato 
Sweet Corn 
Cucumber 
Sweet Potato 
iatermelon 
Snap Eean 
Irish Eotato 

.Lequ•es: 
Alfalfa 
Clove.rs 
Si.eetcloYe.r 
lespedeza 
Ti:efoils 

Grasses: 
Orcbardqrass 
Eermudaqrass 
tall iescue 

flack Alde.c 
Sweetqu11 
Cottouwood 
Sycamore 



Field or dent corn grows as a 

tall, thick stemwed plant capable of PLoducing between one 

and four •ears• per ~lant. Individual plants can giow to a 

height of 3 m, but qenerally averaqe between 1.5 and 2.5 w. 

Gross returns from one hectare cf field corn averaged $578 

in 1981 Chased on a normal yield of 5. 67 ftq per hectare), 

providing more gross revenue ~eL acre than any other field 

crop grown in Virginia or Noxth Carolina CAnonymous, 1982; 

Watson, 1982). 

Nitrogen fertilizer is commoalv applied to corn twice 

durinq the season, usually broadcast at planting and again 

later, as a side-band applicaticn. Phosphorus, the ether 

critical soil nutrient in corn production, is usually ap-

plied at lover rates than those .1:equired for niti::ogen. How-

ever, one study suggests that newly cleared sites i:eguire 

far more phosphorus than old fields. Alley and Eertsch 

(1979) found that newly-cleared sites were low in available 

phosphorus and required tvo to three times (500 to 675 kg 

per hectare in pbospha te f oi:m) as much of this fertilizer as 

existing fields to attain norsal c~rn yields. Acidic scil, 

while not the ideal environ~ent, does not significantly af-

fect corn yield until pH falls teloM 4.5, although a range 

between 5.5 and 6.0 is best for yields. 
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Spacings average 0.75 to 1 m between Lows and 20 to 

35.S cm within the rows. A minimu• between-row spacing of 

75 cm is needed to accommodate mechanical cultivation. 

Dent corn is suqqested for use as an intercrcp with 

some reservation. The crcp ccmBonly qxows to 2.5 m in 

heiqht and could shade pine seedliAqs durinq the lattEr ~art 

of the qrovinq seascn. Large amounts of nutrients and mcis-

ture are required foi: adequate yields, aqain suggesting the 

possibility of coapetition durinq the qxcwinq seasoD. If 

sufficient quantities of liqht, moisture, and .nutrients are 

available, the crops should i:i:oduce 11ell toqether. If not, 

one or both crops could suffer production losses. The deci-

sion to intercrop corn with pines ahould be made judiciously 

with consideration qiven to site quality, nutrient avail-

ability, and moisture availatility~ 

~Qlb~g~§ (Gly¥ine J!.a!). 1ha soybean is shrub-like, 

ranqinq from 0.3 to 1 m in height. Soybeans grow test on 

nearl.y neutral soils with crcp production di:opping signifi-

cantly under acid conditions. ~oil pH should range tetween 

6.0 and 7.0 for maiimum yields. Fertilization reguirements 

are lov relative to most othex field c£cps. As a legume, 

the soybean requires little nitroqen. However, phosphorus 

and potassium are necessary fer p~oper qrcwth and yield. 
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PlaDts are usually spaced in rows 0.5 to 1 m afart to 

facilitate cultivation and harvestinq. Eecause weeds easily 

overtop soybean plants early in the season, the field is 

cultivated soon after planting. Cultivatio.n continues UDtil 

the plants are better able tc compete for light and Dut-

rients. 

Soybeans a:re pxof itable, providinq a q.ross revenue per 

hectare of $427 on soils yieldinq an averaqe of 1.6 ~g pei: 

hectare fAnon., 1982; iatson, 1982). lhe soybean is suited 

for intercroppioq on many sites, except those vith scderate 

to highly acid soils. On sites that can adequately support 

this crop, plantation intercrop~inq with soybeans bear con-

sideration as an economical investment. 

Cotton. (Jig.SS.J.P.i.Yl! hi,.,tsytum). 7he cctton plant is an 

herbaceous, lonq season crop that provides rav fiber used 

primarily for the manufacture of cioth. The climatic condi-

tions favorable to cotton qro~th include a mean annual temp-

erature of 100 to 150 C, a qxowinq sEason cf 180-200 days, 

and 50 to 190 cm of seasonally distributed rainfall. Soil 

fertility is not a critical factor, with qocd growth repcrt-

ed on even moderately fertile soils. In addition, cotton 

adapts to pH ranqinq from 5.0 to 8.0. Liming rarely in-

creases growth, unless the soil ~H falls below 5.3. Cotton 

plants have a characteristically lonQ taproot, extending 90 



cm into the soil by harvest. Elant heiqbt ranges from 60 to 

150 cm. Continuous croppinq is qenerally deletetious to 

soil fertility and can reduce yields by as much as 225 kq 

per hectare annually (Martin et al •• 1976). 

Spacings of .9 to 1 mare common between rows, while 

between plant spacings ranqe ftom l to 20 ca. Conventional 

tillage is a common method of Meed control, although herbi-

cides are used extensively. Ir1dqation may be required, 

since cotton plants use up to 100 cm of soil water durinq 

production. 

Cotton is harvested almost entirely by machine, either 

with pickers or st:rippers. Pickers i:emove cotton fillers 

from the ope.ned bolls, vhile strippers snap off opened and 

unopened bolls from the plant. frior to harvest, _plants are 

treated vith dessicants or defoliants to eliminate leaves 

and trash. Harvested cotton is taken to cotton gins to se-

parate lint from the hulls and remove any remaining trash. 

1ntercxoppinq cotton on pine plantations is possitle. 

Fertility and soil pH requiLeaents are not stringent, nor 

would the plant grow tall enouqb to suqqest interc.rop com-

petition. However, on sites with aoderate soil Mater avail-

ability cotton should not be considered, unless irLigation 

is possible. Ci:op rotation with winter leQUJ1es may l:e ne-

cessary to cou!lter soil fertility problems, pa.rticularly 
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when the plant is intercropped for several vears. Earvest 

operations are generally compatible vith the forest site 

when spacinq adjustaents are made. custom harvests may be 

more economical, depending en the acreage intercIOfFed and 

the number of cotton rotations J::einq considered. :finally, 

cotton is restricted commercially to the lover Tidewater re-

gion of Virginia, although large acreages in North Carolina 

support the short season varieties. 

]..Q.£9hUJ! (S01.9h_y,1 vul_gare). Gro11th requirements and 

restrictions for sorghum are similar to those specified for 

corn, except that sorghum i:equires less nitrogen and soil 

moisture for qoo4 yields. Soi:qhum is also capable of slow-

inq qrowth during dry periods, recovering when soil moisture 

becomes more available. 

Sorghum is planted in rows 0.5 to 1.0 111 apart using 

conventional planters adapted fer di£persal of the sorghum 

grain. ieed co~trol with conventional tillaqe equipment can 

require up to four cultivations prioi: to harvest. Chemical 

weed control is not suqqested since sorghum plants ai:e fair-

ly susceptible to daaaqe frca these chemicals. The mature 

plants are harvested using a combine Iii.hen a grain 110istu.ce 

content of 13J is reached. If the Qrain is harvested pLior 

to this, provisions must be made for dryinq the grain (Mar-

tin et al., 1916). 
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The 1ov per hectare value cf sorqhum as a field crop 

reduces its potential as an inte:rcrop. 'lhe gross i:evenue 

for sorghum harvested for grain averaqed $271 per hectaxe in 

1981, placinq this crop behiDd ecru, ~heat, 

profitability (Anon., 1982; Watson, 1982). 

and soybeans in 

Other difficul-

ties include the uncertainty associated with establishing a 

.stand and the necessity tor prompt harvesting. .Sorghum 

might make an ideal intercro~ on dry sites where corn, 

wheat, and soybeans are not feasible, bat should not te con-

sidered tor highly prcducti ve sites capable cf suppci:ting 

more valuable clops. 

Small ,graj.J!§.. 'lhe small grains include wheat (.lri.!..i.£.9.! 

ggstiJll), oats (A veJls ~!.i.!A), barlev (.D.9.rg~JJm vul,9,gll) , 

and rye f~ec~,!~ cem~)- Generally, small grains grown in 

Virginia and North Carolina are planted in the fall and ma-

ture in early summer. Operations involved in production are 

similar amonq the s•all qrains and include discing, harrow-

inq, and fertilization. 1he need for plovinq depends o~ 

soil water availability and the quantity of plant detris on 

the site. The amount of seeated preparation and cultivation 

required for 

required for 

summer .. 

these crops is significantly lower than that 

c~ops planted in spring and harvested in the 
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Barley is the most incompatible of the tour grain 

types, due to its low p~oductivity on acid soils that ~re-

vail over much of the South. The c~op performs ~ell on 

slightly acid to neutral soils, but vields decline signifi-

cantly when the soil pH drops below 6.0. Studies also suq-

gest that barley grows poorly on heavy, pcorly drained soils 

or light, sandy soils that produce erratic growth rates 

(ftartin et al., 1916). 

In contrast, oats survive and produce on poor quality 

sites that will not support other small qrains. oats grown 

in Virginia and North Carolina are either fall or spring 

sown plants that ranqe fLom 0.5 to 1.5 min height. the 

plant thrives on well-drained loa11s or silt loams with a pli 

ranging from 5.5 to i.O. 

Oats require little preparatiou beyond discing and har-

rowing for estahlishaent. Broadcast seeders or drills can 

be used for planting. Oats a.ce sensitive to herbicides, 

particularly 2,4-D, and can be injured on scils vhe.re atra-

zine has been used the previous season. Approziaately 95i 

of all oats harvested for q.cain are tJareshed using a grain 

combine. Oats are the least dif£icult of the small grains 

to harvest a11d thresh (Martin et al .. ,, 1-916). 

Demand and, consequently, production of oats in the 

United States declined with the replacement cf work o.c draft 
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animals by qasoline and diesel powered aachiDery. ID addi-

tion, other crops used for feed are now capatle of eiceeding 

oats io per hectare yield. Gress returns from a hectare of 

oats range from $81 in Virqinia to $103 in North Carolina, 

comparatively lGwer than other crops (See 7able 4). 7here 

is some guestioD as to whether the per hectare value of cats 

can justify int~rcroppinq on ~la£tation sites. 

Bye is a minor cereal crop used more often as a cover 

crop in the study region for no till corn and soJheans. 

there are a fev bioloqical problems associated wit.b rye 1=ro-

duction. However, like oats, the revenues from this crop 

are probably too limited to justify intercropping with pine. 

Wheat, on \he other hand, ge~erates per hectare reven-

ues that could provide substantial returns under a.n inter-

cropped setting. For example, one hecta1:e of wheat growD in 

North Carolina io 1983 provided a net return of $128 (leu-

11an, 1963). 

iheat requires a fertile mildl-y acid fpH= 5. 5 to 6. 0) 

soil that has been prepared with a disc or sprinqtcotb bar-

row. iheat is a winter annual crop that can be planted as 

late as October and harvested in late Jone or early July. 

Nitroqen fertilization is freguen~ly Decessary at ratE~ up 

to 135 tg per hectare. Weed control is facilitated by her-

bicide application before and after planting. Eost-eaer-
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gents can he applied when the ~heat oro~s to 10 or 15 cm 

tall. Hature wheat is generally unaffected by herbicide ap-

plications (Martin et al., 1S76). 

The advantages of 

elude the potential for 

tillage requirements, 

prcducing wheat as an intercrcp in-

qreater financial returns, reduced 

and the presence of an established 

market. In addition, wheat is harvested with equipment ca-

pab1e of harvesting other cxops, 

with little modification. 

~ I>reRaratioD ,Be,9uirem!;Dts .. 

like corn and soybeans, 

Site preparation intensity foL intercropped plantations 

producing field crops will certainly eiceed that required 

for conventional plantations. 7he soil surface should be 

free of debris, slash, and stumps that i11pede crop Ft:oduc-

tion. As noted previously, the intensity of these seedbed 

preparation efforts will depend larqely on the past site 

history and the type of cxop teinq qrown. Most field crops 

require a clean surface for equi~ment travel. Subscil con-

ditions may vary, however, de~endinq en the type of tillage 

system used. Adoption of certain methods, particularly no-

till, could reduce the extent and cost of preparation re-

quired below the soil surface. Conventional tillage ~ill 

certainly require soae cleaning of the A and B hcri2ons o~ 
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cut-over plantation sites. althouqh this operation cculd 

probably be avoided on old fields. 

two alternatives, the conventional and reduced tillage 

systems, can be used for field crop tillaqe. Conventional 

systems tJpically place more emphasis on complete tillaqe, 

while reduced tillage methods espbasize less mechanical til-

lage and more herbicide cultivatioij. 

ConveJ!!jgna,l ti.l,la_ge. Conventional row crop 1taDagement 

usually consists of four separate operations that serve to 

prepare the site, plant the seed, and maintain the cxop un-

til harvest. These operations include: 

1. 2rimary tillaqe: Soil is mechanically broken up and 
stirred to reduce soil ~treaqth and bury plant resi-
due that miqbt impede later CLOP qrowth. frimary 
tillaqe devices iLclude the ploM, the subsciler, the 
lister, the rotary tiller. and the disc harrow. 

2. Secondary tillaqe: Seil is uorked to a shallower 
depth. levelinq the soil and killinq unwanted weeds. 
Shapers, rotary til.lers, i:otary hoes. discs, and i:od 
weeders are commonly used implements for secondary 
til.laqe. 

J. Seedinq: Seed is placed into the soil at a density 
and depth that encouraqes qer•ination and survival of 
the desired population. Typical equipment includes 
seeders and qrain drills. 

4. Cultivation:. Cultivation improves soil aeration. 
helps the soil to retain rainfall, aDd remove~ Meeds 
throuqh shallow post-plantinq tillaqe. Common field 
crop cultivation equipment includes row crop cultiva-
tors, rotary tillers, and rotary hoes. 
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Varvinq deqrees of intensity aie associated with 

conventional tillaqe. At one extreme, operations are ~er-

formed several ti•es to produce a smooth seedbed. lit the 

other, the site is tilled with as few operational passes as 

possible. In any case, emphasis is placed on mechanically 

working the entire plantinq area to develop a gocd environ-

ment for seed qer11ination and plant qrowth. 

Soil compaction, seedlinq damaqe, exosicn, and high op-

eratinq costs are commonly associated with intensive til-

lage. Soil compaction throuqhout the tilled region can de-

velop from continued trackinq of equipment. Such problems 

on intensively tilled aqricultural sites are discussed by 

Robertson C1974•, ~ho notes that the close proximity of the 

compacted areas to seedli.nqs reduces qrowth and leads to 

poor survival. Multiple passes over the site also encourage 

compaction deep into the soil, causinq the formation of 

dense pans. 

Increased damaoe to tree seedlinqs can result fxcm in-

tercroppinq under conventional methods. particularly when: 

making multiple passes over the site. Seedlings can be 

crushed. broke.n, or scraped by passinQ equiJ;ment. liith the 

potential for damaqe increasinq substantially as the stand 

ages. Damaqed or dead seedlinqs can eventually result in 

lower tree crop yields and reduced revenues. 



Conventional tillaqe encourages excsicn by cieating 

.loose soil particles with high erosion potential. 1he ef-

feet of runoff is soil degradation that reduces site guali-

ty. Erosion is generally unavoidable under conventicnal 

tillage, a fact that has encouraged many farmers to shift to 

minimum tillaqe and no-till practices. 

A tillage practice is econcaically justified cnlj where 

it significantly increases production. For example, the per 

hectare cost for a two pass discing operation on a ~ell 

cleared site is approiimately $5.36 (!oore, 1983). Expand-

ing operations to include extended cultivation can generate 

per hectare tillage costs exceediuq revenues. Only Mhere 

yields increase to a point beyond the marqinal cost of til-

lage is it economical to use conventional tillage tor inter-

croppinq. 

£2»sei;va,!j,,g~ tilla,ge. Authors qenerally disagree on 

the precise definition cf con~ervation tillage. for the 

purposes of this study, however, conservation tillage is de-

fined as anv method that leaves a crop residue on the soil 

surface to reduce soil erosion, iocrEase infiltration, and 

hold soil moisture ia the qround. Cne principal difference 

between conservation and conventional tillaqe systems is the 

common use of the moldboard ~lo~ io the latter system (Cros-

son, 1981). ~oldboard plows turn the soil deeply, burying 

residues and plant cover in the pr,ocess. 
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Conservation tillaqe ranqes fro• minimum till to 

no-till systems. Minimum till methods restrict tillage op-

erations to the minimum required for crop estatlisbment, 

while no-till uses herbicide to :ce.place tillage and cul ti va-

t ion. 

ttinimum tilJa.9e. Minimum tillaqe systems de not use 

the moldboard plov for primary tillaqe, leave some crop re-

sidue on the soil surface, and rely on herbicides fer weed 

control. !his approach can be used in soae form or another 

for nearly every field crop qrown. Yields fi:011 miniaus til-

lage are similar ·to those f.co11 coaventio.nal tillage, alt-

hough variations ha~e been reported (OschMald, 1974). 

The implements used and tbe operations performed under 

minimua till vary widely. Chisel plows, coulters, disk har-

rows. and rotary tillers are frequeutlv used for initial 

tillaqe, vhi1e later cult.ivation inco1:porates field disks, 

rotary hoes, and rotary tillers. Sprayers are used fer her-

bicide and pesticide application, as well as fertilizaticn. 

Minimum tillage usually xequires fewer OFexaticnal 

passes and involves lower operating costs than aany conven-

tioaal systems. !illaqe costs for five c:cops (cotton, coxn, 

sorqhum, wheat, and soybeans) unden conventional and ainimum 

till methods averaged as much as $29 per hectare in favor of 

the reduced tillage approach (Crosson, 1981). On the other 
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hand, minimum till svstems rely on standard equipment de-

siqned for the typical agricultural field. 'lhe terLain of 

some plantations, e1en after extensive site preparation, can 

be rougher than most agricultural ~ites. 1illage egui~aent 

used on these sites be more durable to operate on the poten-

tially rougher terrain. 

No=.till tec,enj,9,9~.§· No-till is defined as a pt:oduction 

system where the crop is planted into herbicide treated soil 

with no prior aechanical tillage (lessoLe, 1981). 'lhe bene-

fits of no-till include soil and water conservation, lever 

production costs, and greater production efficiency in terms 

of time and aoney. 

No-till cropping is used most comaonly with corn and 

soybeans. the aethod is used to a lesser extent with crops 

such as alfalfa, .saall grains, cotton, and sunflo11ers. 

Small acreages of peanuts, tobacco, and certain vegetable 

crops have a1so been successfully qrown under experiaental 

no-till manaqeaent CBice, 1983). 

Operations on a no-till site include the following: 

1. Apply pre-plant herbicides ~o contrcl ~eeds and kill 
any coven crop present, 

2. Plaat and apply necessary fertilizer for seed estab-
lishment, 

3. I Apply fertilizer tc encouraqe qrovth and spot applJ 
herbicide to remove any ~eeds, and 

4. Harvest su•mer crop and pla.ot cover crop o.n the site. 
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Cover crops such as rye ·~~£g~ ~e!~) are flanted in 

the fall to reduce erosion and conserve soil moisture. Le-

qumes, particularly clover and vetch, have also been used as 

cover crops. 

Herbicides play an inteqral part of the no-till system 

by alleviating the need for mechauical cultivation. !hree 

types are used in no-till: contact, prE-plant, and pest-em-

ergent. Herbicides in these categories must work 1r1itbout 

beinq incorporated into the scil. Table 3 lists scme of the 

major herbicides for no-till corn and soybeans. 

Host studies suqqest that no-till management te res-

tricted to locations not infested with 1ohnsonqrass, berau-

daqrass, broo.msedqe, nutsedqe, and brambles. 

als make herbicidal cultivation difficult 

Tessore, 1981; inon., 1976). 

'Ihese perenni-

(Eice, 1982; 

Herbicide use offers several advantaqes when intercrop-

ping under forest conditions. Seedlinq root damage fi:om me-

chanical cultivation is avoided, because the soil zemains 

unti1led. Crops are able to make better use of available 

soil nutrients since ~eeds are checked by herbicides 

throuqhout the qrowinq period. ~any of the herbicides in 

no-till cropping are specific to broadleaf and grass vegeta-

tion ITable l). Under proper conditions and with appropri-

ate application# pine seedlings should be unaffected by no-

till herbicide application. 
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'IAEI.E 3 

Herbicides used for no-till maoaqement of corn and soyteans 
and their potential effect on pine seedlings•. 

Co1111on Name 

Contact Berbicidest: 
Paraquat 
ioundup 
2. 4-D2 

Pre-Emerqence3 Herbicides: 
Atrazine 
Cynaziac 
!!etolachlor 
Dyanap2 
Alachor 
.Linuro.n 
I?endisethalin 
Propacblor 
Cryzalin 

Post-Emergent Herbicides: 

for Cora: 
Dicamba 

For Soy.beans: 
Eentazon 
2, 4-DE 
Dinoseb 
Metribuzin 

Pine 5ensitivi·ty 

Extre11e 
Low 
Moderate 

low 
UnkDOiiD 
Unknown 
UllkDCIID 
.Lo" 
low 
Unknown 
Un.known 
.Low 

I.ow 

Unknown 
Moderate 
Extreme 
UDkDOliD 

---- 1-~-• lhe effect of contact herbicides vill vary 
dependinq on the time of application. 

2 
3 
4 

Used as a post-emergent for soybeans. 
Also used as post-emErQents far corn. 
!able Adapted From Bice (1983) and Mullison 
et al. (1919). 
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The primary implement for no-till (ether than the 

herbicide applicator) is the 5peciallv desiqned no-till 

planter. These planters are equipped with a coulter, or 

cuttinq disk, set ahead of the planter to cut through plant 

debris and open a slot in the scil for planting. In this 

manner, only the small area covered by the ~lanter is actu-

ally prepared as a seedbed. A typical no-till plaDter is 

illustrated in £iqure 6. 

1:he no-till system probably has the Qreatest potential 

for intercropped forest sites, due to the limited equipKent 

requirements and Dinimum use of mechanical cultivation. ln 

addition, reduced erosion and tetter soil water retention 

are possible with no-till manaqemeut. 

Harvesting. 

Economical, larqe-scale field crop harvesting has be-

come possible since the develo~ment of the grain combine 

(Fiq. 7). The combine functions as a sinqle pass unit that 

cuts the crop, threshes out the seed or qrain, and stcres 

the separated qrain for later xemoval. Besidue is Leturned 

to the field to form a mulch behind the combine. 

Combines typically cut the crop close to ground le¥el, 

implyinq that the qround must te free of litter before har-

vesting. Sites set up to intercrop field cxops aust he 
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COMPONENTS 

Rolling Coulter 
2 Coil Spring with Alfalfa Chisel 
3 Double- Disc Row Openers 
4 Single- Rib Press Wheels 
5 Seed Containers 

Figure 6: No-till Planter. 



• 1111d 4 

: }::~:~f1t~4f,1~?1r:i~~Mn,·~~t~~l~ b11r·:~·.;· ····· .• re,. 

Figure 7: Grain combines used in agriculture. 

-....J 
\.,) 
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clear of any surface litter that miqht hamier the cutting 

function of the combine header. 

Another factor to consider on intercrofped plantations 

is the operating width of the combine. Full type combines 

ar~ generally offset behind the tractor and have an overall 

width ranqinq from 4.8 to 6.7 meters. Self-propelled com-

bines are manufactured with an overall header width as s•all 

as 3 m, although the standard sizes ranqe between 4 and 5.5 

m. !he row spacing for 

field crops must at least 

avoid seedling damaQe. 

Cro_p . Pro_g_yct iQJJ 

pine seedlings interplanted ~ith 

exceed combine operating Midth to 

Crop production, or vield, is affected by a variety of 

factoxs, including .soi1 and site characteristics, the cli-

mate, and coape\ition fron ether plants. the yield cf field 

crops qrown as monocultures varv from season to sea.son, 

based on the iDterplav between these factors. 

Intercrop production on a plantation forest is affected 

by the same factors, but in a sliqhtlv different manner. 

Soil characteristics are sometimes poor, the site may be 

crowded, and interplant competition is uore likely on inter-

cropped plantations. Pield c~op production under these con-

ditions might be expected to diminish relative to normal 

agricultural yields. 
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On the other hand, some crop plants produce more tctal 

yield under intercxcpping tbau throuqh Bonocultures of the 

component crops 1his phenomenon is documented in several 

aqricultural studies, particularly iilev and Bao C1979). 

Yield information 

interplanted with 

is presently unavailable for fiEld cLops 

pines and it is not kncwn whether tctal 

yield would increase or decrease under this approach. 

Crop production figures (See -Table 4) for field cro~s 

grown as .ionocultures are useful as benchmarks for evaluat-

ing crop production en imtercro~perl sites. ~hey can alsc te 

used to proiect yield under theoretical scenarios, where the 

production rates are used as i:eference points to estiJEate 

proportional yi~lds under a qiven intercroppinq systen. 

Marketins A!!.9 7tans201~· 

Field ccop mai:ketinq channels include county grain ele-

vators. terminal and sub-terainal elevators, and port aark-

etinq agencies. A generalized aartetinq flow-chart detail-

inq the marketiDq channels available for fiel.d corn 

production is illustrated in Jiqure a 
7he most promising market availabl.e for intercrcp pi:o-

duction is the county grain elevator. These elevatci:s are 

distributed throughout the South and sei:ve as the ma;or 

aarketinq outlet for most of the qrain prcduced in this re-
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'IAEili 4 

Field  crop  yields  and  revenues  in  Virginia  and North 
Carolina fox 1981. 

Crop 

Dent Corn 

iinter Wheat 

Oats 

Sorqbum 

Soybeans 

Cotton 

NoriJ!·Caro,!inal: 

Dent Co:cn 

Winter Wheat 

Oats 

Sorqhum 

Bye 

Soybeans 

Cotton 

Jield 
(Mg/Ha) 

2.29 

1.3 2 

1. 01 

1.25 

0.77 

O.ii 0 

0.22 

2 .. 32 

o.  78 

1.23 

1.46 

0.73 

0.69 

0.25 

Value 
($/Plq) 

$ 106.;07 

1 U.36 

81.40 

88.;oo 

109.38 

269.42 

1276.00 

$ 97 .. 28 

161.45 

84.04 

102.08 

107 .. 49 

267.52 

1203.40 

~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ -
t From Anon •• 1982; Watson, 1982. 
2 Conver~ions from Bushel  to M~ computed 
usinq data froa Martin et  al. {1976). 

Total  Value 
($/Ha) 

$243.00 

147.40 

86.95 

109.  76 

84.  00 

161.65 

278. 40 

$ 225.68 

125.9] 

103.14 

148.  71 

78.76 

184.83 

297.02 
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Adapted from Inglett (1974). 

Figure 8: d t · bv Market channels for corn pro uc ~on " 
destination and percent consumption. 

COUNTY 
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LOCAL 
FARM 
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qion. 1he advantages of using local qrain distritution 

poiuts include Leduced transport costs, immediate disposal 

of the qrain, aud a rapid financial return from prcducticn. 

Another marketing channel, altbouqh small, is thrcuqb 

local farm sales. 1he otber outlets, the terminal and sub-

terminal qrain elevators, are often located too far a~ay for 

economic transport and, in terms of service, actually fro-

vide little advantaqe over the county elevators. 

Grain transport is the responsibility of the producer, 

who is required to move the grain to the elevator at the 

lowest possible cost. 1ransport costs can be broken down on 

a per kilometer or per hauled load basis. 

,Ej..9]! Value Cro,P§ 

~Rs~islti ~ro2§ 

Two crops in this cateqorv, tobacco and peanuts, miqht 

be teraed •restricted' crops, because their froduction is 

regulated bv the federal government. Eoth crops aLe res-

tricted by acreage and martetinq quotas that can vary annu-

ally. Limitinq the supply of tobacco and peanuts artifi-

cially maintains their market value. 7be hiqh market value 

affords farmers the opportunity to monitor and modify soil 

and site conditions in their efforts to increase production. 

Soil conditions, such as nutrient levels and pH, are closely 
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monitored and moditied as needed to best accommodatE plant 

growth. Pnnqicides, nemdticides, and herbicides aLe a~plied 

as often as four times or more per qrowinq season to ensure 

guality production. Substantial returns support these in-

tensive cultiva~ion efforts. For example, the gross return 

for a hectare of peanuts in 1961 avexaqed $2187, while to-

bacco qrossed $9007 per hectare (Anon, 1982; ijatson, 1982). 

~~!§ tAr2chis Ju..P.Q~s~>- Adequate peanut yields re-

quire certain soil conditions that would be difficult to ac-

hieve on intercropped forest sites. 7he soil must be free 

of qravel, stQnes, or other litter that might te large 

enouqh to pass throuqh the screens used to harvest the pean-

uts. A mildly acid sandy soil with a pH between 6.0 and 6.4 

is necessary for pcofitable ~eanut production. 

Preparinq an intercropped site to the conditions re-

quired for peanut croppinq is difficult to iustify econcmi-

cally, particularly since Feanuts could not be planted on 

the entire site Increasinq soil pH to the canqe required 

could adversely affect ~ine qrovth over time (Gilmcre, 

1978). Difficulty with quota restrictions should be consid-

ered a maio~ constraint to increased revenue. FoL these 

reasons, the peanut ~lant is not suqqested for intercroppinq 

with pine. 
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jobasco (Nicosi 2 .n.,g !aR~S]m). Tobacco is econoaicallv 

important in both Virqinia and North Carclina. In 1981, one 

hectare of tobacco (reqardless of type) qrcwn in ViLginia 

yielded approximately $9007 (Anonymous. 1982). In terms of 

physical production, a hectare cf tobacco yielded 2.27 Mg of 

1eaf in Virginia in 1981, ~hile production in North Carolina 

averaqed 2.44 Mq of leaf per hectare. 

Tobacco, like the peanut, is requlated by the federal 

qovernment ~hicb uses both a quota system tc allocate acre-

age and poundaqe restrictions to limit annual production. 

Quota allocation is the responsibility of the federal go-

vernment. Allotments may he leased, but only within the or-

iqinatinq state. One estimate suqqest~ that leased acreages 

account for Dearly half of the tobacco production in the 

United States flkeburst, 1981). 

Soil-site conditions favorinq tobaccc are similar to 

those for many field crops. Soil pH requirements depend in 

larqe part on the type being qrovn. 2lue-cured, the ~ost 

commonly qrovn variety in VirqiQia and North Carolina, 

adapts ve11 to extremes in pH. Akehurst (1981) states that 

qood crops have been qrown at pH conditions ranging frcm 4.5 

to a.a. but suqqests that a pH of 5.,5 te maintaiEed to en-

couraqe qLowth. Fertilization follows a strict reQiBe de-

signed to enhance leaf quality and composition. Nitrogen 
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and potassium are the most important nutrients for qood pco-

duction, with phosphorus and calcium ranking next in im~cr-

tance. 1he soil should be inherently fertile and well 

drained. Williamson and Rriz (1970) tound that tobacco is 

susceptible to saturation and wilts within 12 to 24 hours 

under flooded cqnditions. Eoorlv drained sites, like those 

on the lower Coastal Plain, ~ould require extensive ~edifi-

cation to support an intercrop of tobacco and pines. 

Tillage requirements parallel those for many field 

crops. Conventional methods are used for tillage and culti-

vation. No-till has been tried with so1e success (acrrison 

et al. 1973). bat is not used to any extent in the o.s. 
'Io.bacco is planted on billed or ridqed soil to reduce 

water damage, 

provide more 

facilitate fertilization and drainaqe, and 

loose topsoil for root develo~ment. Eetween 

row spacinQs ranqe from 9 to 1.2 m, while between plant 

spacinqs ranqe froa 50 to 70 cm. Between LOW sfacing dis-

tances are based on machinery access requirements, ratbe£ 

than physical crop constraints. 

Intensive cultivation durinq qrowth halts weed competi-

tion that can reduce yield by 50 to 75 percent. Irreversi-

ble damage can occur if the lieed population is not checked 

(Wilson, 1955). Herbicides are used in this context, with 

at least six registered cbemicals approved for ccntrollinq 

weeds on U.S. tobacco fields. 1hese herbicides include: 
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1. Dii:henamid 
2. Pebulate 
3. Isopropalin 
4. Cryzalin 
5. Pendiaethalin 
6. lilap i:opam ide 

Other herbicides used for tobacco include 2.q-n, Eoundup 

(Glyphosate). Lasso (Alachor). Paraquat, and frincep (Sima-

zine). 

1he leaf is ha.i:vested either man uall v or mec.han icall y. 
Hand harvesting is popular on smaller tracts, but most lar-

ger farms have abandoned this form of ha.i:vesting in favor of 

mechanical systems. over 38 percent of the tobacco grown in 

North Carolina in 1978 vas harvested mechanically (Akehurst, 

1981). 

Other factors critical to the production cf tobacco in-

elude curinq, insect control, and disease control. 1hese 

factors, particularlv the coDtrol of insects and di~eases, 

often dictate the quantity and quality cf production. Fa-

cilities .liust be available fez: cu.rinq the ci:op in a cent-

rolled manner. 

intercroppinq tobacco would involve laz:ge ei~enditures 

for eguipgent, chemicals and fertilizers, and curing facili-

ties. Expert control over nutrient supplements. diseases, 

and the time of harvest would te necessary to ensure good 

production. iith expert &anaqement, tcbacco has the paten-
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tial to be a viable intercrc~ on forested ~ites. 

tobacco manaqement practices manipulate the soil for opti~um 

yield and quality leaf production. ExteDding this tc the 

manipulation of forest soils is certainly possible ~ith ex-

istinq technology. 

Perhaps the best alternative to direct intercropFing of 

tobacco is a lease arrangement where established plantations 

are rented to tobacco qrovers for croppinq. the advantaqes 

of this approach are numecous. No ex~enditures are required 

beyond initial site preparation costs. A return frcm the 

leasing arrangement is provided without ristinq ctof fai-

lure. 1he aanaqe&ent required to produce the crop is the 

responsibility of the leasee, as are all costs associated 

with tillaqe, plantinq, cultivatio~. harvesting, and curinq. 

Potential benefits, such as additioaal fertilizaticn and 

weed control, occux as part of the production process, cost-

inq the leaser nothinq. 

Potential participants in such an approach should he 

educated reqardinq the possibility of seedling damage and 

the need to avoid detrimental practices during production. 

Particular systems could he developed to the advantage of 

both parties in the leasinq arranqement. 7he potential for 

site amelioration is far better vith tcbacco than other 

crops, because the returns ;ustify beneficial practices not 

normally carried out with ctbel, less ~aluable croFS. 
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Vegetahl~ fro~s 

The veqetable crops qrown in an intercropped forest 

settinq in the South aLe aost restricted by marketing const-

raints. While produce can be sold to supermarkets and fresh 

pEoduce stands, the producer is not commonly guaranteed sale 

of total production. Bulk sales are uncosmcn and price of-

ten depends on product appearance, in addition to goality. 

Probleas associated Mith marketing and transport of vegeta-

ble crops for the fresh produce market include the cne-to-

one sales relationship involved in marketing, the seasonali-

ty of the market, and the massive losses incurred when 

marketinq deadlines are not met. Delicate handling during 

transport and strinqent storaqe conditions must be main-

tained to avoid damaqinq most vegetables prior to sale. 

Process markets that procure larqe quantities ot vege-

tables for canning and free2inq comprise the other mar~eting 

channel for veqetable production. !he producer selling to a 

process market can rapidly turnover hulk lots of froduce 

without consumer involvement. In addition, these aarkets 

require little sales effort and are 1ess seasonal than uost 

fresh produce markets. Most process markets situated in the 

Coastal Plain are restricted to cucumber, tomato, and snap 

bean processinq. 
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Cucu.m..t~!~ f~ucumy§ ~ati;{_ys). 'Ihe process ma.r.ket for 

picklinq cucumbers is well developed in Virqinia and Nc.ctb 

Carolina, where 10,320 hectares were devoted to cucuster 

production in 1981. ihe plant cequires liqht, well drained 

soils with a mildlv acid pH (ranqinq betMeen 5.0 and 6.8). 

Plowinq, discinq, and harrowing operations are comxonlJ used 

to remove weeds and prepare the seedbed. ihe crop is plant-

ed in rows or bills late in the sprinq to avoid frost dam-

aqe. Bow spacing ranges from 1.5 to 2.0 m, while hills are 

offset in spacinqs of 1 to 2 m apart. Cultivation starts 

early and conti~ues until ha.c~est. With the onset of ~in-

inq, cultivation is done Either bv hand or with herbicides. 

lhe crop is harvested within 2 to 3 months of planting usinq 

mechanical harvesters that destroy the plants during bar-

vest. The harvesters are small scale units, easily capable 

of workinq in an intercropped plantation environm€nt. 

1he advantaqes of intercroppinq process cucumbers in-

clude the presemce of an established CLOP market, the possi-

ble use of herbicides to alleviate mechanical cultivation, 

low growth characteristics that minimize competitive inter-

action between the pines and the cucumbers, and the high 

rate of return associated 11ith cucumber production. In ad-

dition, the site require1&ent.s of cucoaber can be created on 

pine plantations without eitensive and costly preparation. 
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.12.!~.:t.2~.§ U..!£,Q.Pelli~.Q~ .€.§£Ule1J!.Y.J!). Althouqh both Vir-

qinia and North Carolina commercially pzoduce tomatoes, pro-

cess markets for tomatoes exist cnlv in Virqinia. At least 

so, of the aunual tomato production in Virqinia qces to can-

ninq factories on the Eastern Shore with an annual repoxted 

gross value of $1.5 •illion (DunkeLley and BcwleJ, 1982). 

'Iomatoes can QIOW on a variety of soil types. A soil 

pH ranqinq f.ro11 5.0 to 6.0 will encouraqe qood yields. '.Io-

matoes require extensive pbosphate and sulfur fertilization 

for proper growth. Nitrogen application is also necessa~y, 

either as a side-band application or broadcast over: the en-

tire site. However. potassium is required in larqe guanti-

ties, since this element is heavily atsorbed during growth. 

For example, between 2 and 3 kq of extractable potassium can 

be found in one too of tomatoes (Gould, 1974). 

Direct seeding into rows, rather than transplanting, is 

preferred for commercial tomato crops. Eow spacings of 1 to 

2 mare common, with spacinq for mechanical baxvesters aver-

aging 1.5 m between rows to facilitate the harvest. 

Tomatoes succumb easily to weeds, especially when grown 

close to the ground. As a result, the crop is cultivated 

several times prior to haxvest. Pruning and staki~g also 

reduce competition, but require extensive manual lator and 

are incompatible with mechanical harvestinq. No-till culti-
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vation is a valid alternative tc the more intensive conven-

tional approach currently used for tomato production. 7his 

method alleviates the need for mechanical cultivation and 

staking, although herbicide may be required throughout the 

production period to fiqht patches of weeds that resist ini-

tial treatments. 

Either manual or mechanical methods can he used for the 

harvest. aanual harvestinq costs more, but compensate by 

allowing for more than one harvest in the season. Mechani-

cal methods are faster and cost less, but allow only one 

harvest. 

tomatoes aDe adaptable to intercroppinq, particularly 

on plantation sites. Moderately acid scil, commonly fcund 

on pine sites, adequately supports tomato qrowth. Mecbani-

zation can be used to plant, culti~ate. and harvest tcmatoes 

on larqe tracts reducing the overall cost ot production. 

No-till tomato cropping, althouqh still experi1tental, lia.s 

used successfully on experimental sites for several years 

with no adverse effect on yields (iessore, 1981) and could 

be adapted to intercropped forests. Conversely, Frocess 

markets for tomatoes ace confined to the Easte~n Sbore of 

Virginia. For this reason, 1arlet location and transFcrta-

tion costs must be considered prior to intercropping with 

tomatoes. 
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~ ~eans (gj_iareol.Y§. vu.lgat:i§). Snap beans are gLown 

in both Virqinia and North CarcliDa for processing. ever 

729 hectares of snaF beans were qrown for the process market 

in Virginia in 1981 with an annual qxoss revenue e~ceeding 

$770,000 (Dunkerley and Rowley, 1982). 

snap beans qrov well on sandy soils and clay loaas, un-

der a pH ranginq between 5.5 and 6.5. Dnlixe other leguues, 

beans are i.oef.ficient nitrogen fixers and respond 111ell to 

complete fertilization. Weed control is essential, as the 

plants ai:e quite susceptible to weed competition. Sballo11 

cultivation or scraping can be used to avoid damaging the 

shallow root system. Herbicides are occasionally used in 

conjunction with mechanical cultivatioB. 

Beans are harvested both manually and mechanically. 

Mechanical harvesters yield only one picking, tecause the 

plant is destroyed by the machine du:.cinQ ba:.cvest. 'I.be use 

of hand labor allows for tvc ox more pickings, but labor 

availability problems can lead to siqnificant losses in 

yield when the harvest is delayed. 

Profitable bean crops should be possible OD fertile 

pine plantations within a reasonable distance of a procEss-

ing center. Site preparatio~ ccsts should be kept to a mi-

nimum, but at the same tiae the soil must be prepared and 

tilled well enouqh to support a productive croF. 
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luber ~ .£2.Q! S£9.E.§• Althouqh the sweet potatc (J~Q-

rn e~ta!a§) and Irish potato ,~.QJsUL!!! .!.YE~..{Q.§.YJ!l) are uiu:e-

lated biologically, production of these crops follow similar 

patterns. 

na, while 

Sweet potatoes are a maier crop in North Caroli-

Iris.h potatoes are qrown co1uercially in J:;oth 

states alonq tbe Lower Coastal Plain. Fotatoes grown in 

Virginia in 1981 provided over 16.2 MQ per hectare and were 

sold for an averaqe price cf $212 per eq. The grcss revenue 

provided bv one hectare of potatoes io 1981 averaged $3439 

{Anon., 1982). 

The use of these crops, er any below qround crop, as 

plantation interc.rops is not feasible on cut-over sites. 

Mechanical removal of a tuber or xoot crop requires that a 

subsoil that is relatively free of detris and obstacles our-

inq harvest. Site preparation ensurinq clean subscil condi-

tions are too costly for sites beinq interplanted with tim-

ber crops. As a result, tuber and root czo~ haLvests wculd 

be difficult on heavily littered sites. 

Many of the growth charactecistics of the s~eet and Ir-

ish potatoes are compatible with conditions existing on 

plantation sites. Soil pH requirements for the Irish potato 

range between~ 0 and 6.0, with the sweet potato having si-

milar requirements cs.2 to 6.l). 
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Irish potatoes are lcw qrcwinq plants that reach a 

heiqht of less than 1 meter. A balanced fertilizer is fre-

guentlv applied as a side-dressing early in the frcduction 

cycle. A sinqle early fertilizer application can increase 

qrowth as much as several a~plications made later in the 

season. Soil pH levels above 5.2 do not require liming and, 

in cases where lime is needed, applications should be made 

sparinqly to ainimize scabbing. 

Special planters are frequently used to plant the tuber 

cuttings. although en smaller tracts hand planting is possi-

ble. Cuttings are ~lanted S to 10 ca dee~ in ro~s 1 meter 

apart soon after the soil has thawed. Weed control can he 

avoided by mulc~inq shortly after plant emerqence. although 

pre- and post-emergent herbicides can te used tc control 

weeds Mhere mulching is not possible. three to four months 

after planting, the tubers are harvested with mechanical 

diqqers. 7hese diqqers pose a problem on intercropped plan-

tations with cluttered subsoil conditions. 

Sweet potato production requires up to seven times the 

labor required to produce white Cirisb) potatoes and can re-

sult in losses of between 20 to 40j of the total harvest 

(Martin et al •• 1916). In addition, harvest involves me-

chanical diqqers similar to those used for Irish potatoes 

with all the same problems on intercropped plantations. 
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Sites that can support interplanted tuber or root cxops 

without extensive preparation should probably be placed into 

Irish potato production. li:ish potatoes ace less subject to 

damage during harvest and storaq~. They can be marketed 

throuqh cooperatives or centcal packinq sheds which elimi-

nate requirements for individual marketinq contacts. 

Jatu-J!,eloJ,l§ (CitrulJY§ lunatg§). 'Ihe watermelon market 

is essentially a fi:esh produce aarket. However, the plant 

qrovs best on uevly cleared soils, makinq the watermelon 

ideal for intercroppi»q on ~lantation sites. In addition, 

the plant is relatively insensitive to acid soil conditions 

and thrives on fertile sandy loaas with a moderately acid 

soil pH «ranqinq fro• 5.0 to 7.0). 

Most of t~e producticn o~erations for watermelon are 

labor intensive. Conventional seedbed preparation that in-

cludes plowing, discinq, and harxo•inq is fellowed by a band 

planting operation. The seeds are planted in bills spaced 3 

to 4 m apart. Shallow cultivation with mechanical cultiva-

tors is performed prior to vining, but at tbe onset of vin-

ing hand cultiYation is required to avoid plant da•a9e. In 

addition, harvesting and packinq operations are done totally 

by hand. 

~he complexities associated with production and aar~et-

ing liait the potential of vaterme1on as an intercrop. 
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These problems can be avoided by adoptinq a lease arranqe-

ment with qrowers that would effectively remove the tiaber 

grower from any any involvement with crop production. ihe 

annual lease payment to the qrower would help to offset site 

preparation and reqeneraticn costs. 

~ Pre_paratio!! ·· lle_g_y,i,Iement§ 

Sites suppqrtinq veqetables must be well cleaced, to 

accommodate tillaqe and mechanized or band plaDting opera-

tions. Site preparation techniques for establishing vegeta-

ble crops are similar to those used for field crops. The 

site must be clean of debris, slash, and stumps. Operations 

to enhance subsoil conditions may be required fox: certain 

crops. 

However, ~ecent use of no-till methods for vegetable 

C£OP production may alter the ccnventioDal approach to site 

preparation. A number of researchers reported successful 

no-till 11anaqement of veqetatle crops (Beste. 1973: Knavel 

et al., 1977; 'Ihorton, 1977). Osinq no-till on inte.1:crofped 

plantations could significantly reduce the degree and cost 

of site preparation. 
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,Flan!,in_g 

Veqetables are usually seeded with mechanical planters. 

Tomato seeding efforts have included seed strips laid out 

using specially designed seedexs and fluid-qel seeding. Be-

ans and peanuts may be planted ~ith conventional tiEld crop 

seeders. Cucurhits can .be seeded. buti are co11110.nly t.ransp-

lanted to ezpedite pcoduction on the site. 

7ransplant.ing often invclves manual laboi:, si11ce the 

cost of the seedling or transplant warrants this type of at-

tention. Plants that have teen manually transplanted re-

ceive more attention and probably have a qreater field sur-

vival rate than those mechanically trans~lantea. However, 

the advantaqes of mechanical plantinq can include lower 

costs and faster planting rate~. 

:Xilla,9e · 

A continui~q trend exists in aqriculture which replaces 

conventional tillaqe with conservation methods that include 

some herbicidal weed control, like sinisus till and no-till 

methods. Minimum tillaqe is commonly used with vegetables 

and other high value crops, while no-till has been txied ei-

perimentally with selected vegetables. 

Usiaq miniaa• till cultivaticn on intercropped sites 

would probably cost as much as conventional methods, parti-
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culacly in terms of capital investment. There is also po-

tential for incompatibility between the cultivating equip-

ment and the site. 

Althouqh no-till is a relatively new method of cultiva-

tion for hiqh value crops, there is little to suggest that 

this technique cannot be applied, particularly in an inter-

cropped settinq. No-till snap bean yields, in two studies, 

were comparable to yields fro• conventionally tilled ciops 

(ffu1lens et al •• 1980; Beste, 1973). Sisilar findings ~ere 

reported by Beste (1973) for no-till tomatoes. No-till fro-

duction does involve some risk, due to the limited informa-

tion reqardinq no-till cultivation of vegetables and spe-

cialty crops. Several yeax~ of study mav be required before 

no-till veqetable cropping becomes an accepted alternative 

to conventional methcds. 

lJ.st r v~ s tj.9.9 

Veqetable crops are harve~ted with large mechanical 

harvesters or manually. Mechanical harvesters are preterred 

for larqe acreaqes, while manual methods predominate on 

small tracts. on iotercropped plantations mechanical har-

vesters would probably require minimum between row spacings 

of 3 to 4 meters. Examples include the F~C 5600TE toaato 

harvester and the £MC GB 110 bean harvester which require 
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operatinq widths of 4.4 and 3.2 m. respectively. the £MC GB 

110 bean harvester requires at least 3.2 s. ihe EiJall 

Beanstalker and the Chisholm-Byder lDH bean harvesters ace 

somewhat smaller with widths of 2.95 and 3.15 m, re~pective-

ly. These units are sinqle pass harvesters that destroy the 

plant during harvest. In addition, specific tomatc c~op row 

spacings are required to match header characteristics. 

Manual methods. on the other band. can provide greater 

yields since the plant remains intact after harvest. Inten-

sive cultural practices, such as staking, de not impede the 

harvest. The primary limitation of manual harvestinq is the 

labor requirement that must be aade available at the afpro-

priate time. 

Foi;~_ge ~.&QR§ 

The maior foraQe plants grown in Virqinia and North Ca-

rolina include alfalfa. the clovers. timothy, and tall fes-

cue. Minor foraqe crops qrown in the reqion include orchard 

qrass. Kentucky blueqrass, le~pedeza bermudagrass, sudan-

qrass, and millet. In addition. small qrains are soaetimes 

grown for forage. pazticularly wheat. xve. and oats. 
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J_.e9um~.§ 

Although alfalfa (Medica99 ~~t!3~) is one of the sore 

popular foraqe legumes in the South, it is poorly suited to 

forest i.ntercroppi.nq. Pi:oductioD dec.li.ne.s on even mildly 

acid soils, vitb best qrovth on neutral or slightly alkaline 

soils. conversely, the soil pE of old fields and cut-over 

plantations frequently ranqes between 4.5 and 6.0. Alfalfa 

competes poorly with annual grasses and thrives in mixed 

plantings only on dry sites. As a result, alfalfa produc-

tion may be difficult to maintain on intercropped sitEs. 

Sveetclover (~~!ilo!U§ .§.E.E•), like alfalfa, thrive~ on 

•sweet• soils with a pH of 6.5 er qreater and typically re-

quires liming prior to establishment. Biennial and annual 

varieties occur. ihite sveetclovEr is a tall growing, high 

branching plant with fev leaves. Yellow varieties are bushy 

with finer stems and a tendency to lover production. Tbe 

hay from sveetclover is poor quality aDd less aarketable 

than other legume bays. 1he priaarJ use for sweetclover is 

as a green manure to increase soil fEr1dlity. 

Many of the clovers (TrifoliuJ .a.RR•) qro~n as foraqe 

have been considered poorly suited for forest interplantinq 

as nurse crops. 1hese imclude ladino or white clover (l. 

repens). crimson clover (1. .i!l5filJ;.D~.:t.D.I), and red clover (l• 

E~a!~»~§). ,hese and several other clovers were studied by 
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Jorqensen and Craiq t1983) to determine their adaptability 

under forest couditions in North Carolina. Of those tested, 

only subterranean (j. subterraD~!} and rose clover (1. bir-

sutum) provided promisinq results. Crimson clover was suc-

cessful only on fertile, less acid sites, while the red aDd 

ladino clovers vere u~able to become established after one 

year of testinq. These results suqqest that clovers have 

only limited potential as intercrops on southexn pine plan-

tations vithout extensive modification of the site. 

7he most promisinq legume studied by Jorgensen and 

Craiq (1983) was sericea lespedeza, a perEnnial that is vell 

known for its ability to qrow on infertile acid soils. Ser-

icea is a fast qrovinq plant capable of eliminating many an-

nual and perennial weeds. Lespedeza is a warm season legume 

capable of growing on acid soils without liming. Phosphorus 

applications are frequently required on the Coastal Elain. 

7he crop is usually sown alone in earl, ~pring and becomes 

established most Leadily on prepared soils. First Jear 

growth averages 30 to 40 cm with subsequent seasonal grc~th 

avecaqinq 0.6 to 1.5 •· Root penetration into the soil caD 

exceed 1 m. 

Studies by Cushwa et al. (1970) and Landers (1978) sug-

gest that sericea lespedeza is suited for qrcwth on forested 

sites. 
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Sericea can be cut for hay at a heiqbt of 25 to 40 cm, 

but larger plants with woody stems will ccnsisteEtly contain 

high concentrations cf tannin ltannic acid) that makes the 

hay unpalatable for livestock consumption. Eecause the bay 

cures rapidly, Bo~ed sericea must be windrowed within an 

hour of cutti£g and baled within 24 hours to avoid sewere 

leaf shatter (Guernsey, 1910). iwo to three cuttings are 

possible on fertile soils, althouqb four cuttings can signi-

ficantly reduce hay yield. ihe inferior quality hay that is 

occasionally produced from lespedeza must be mixed with oth-

er forages for consumption. 7be hay froa lespedeza can have 

lover economic value tban hay from other lequmes and saJ be 

economically unattractive for plantation intercroppinq. 

two species of annual lespedeza are important as forage 

crops in the South. Korean lespedeza u.,. stj.,Eulacea) is 

less tolerant of acid soils than the striated o.c co111JJ1CD les-

pedeza (,k. striag) and, consequently. is less preferred for 

acid soils. Both species respond well to lime and fertiliz-

e.r, requiring a pH of 6. 0 or greater .for favorable growth. 

The quality of hay from annual lespedeza coapares favorably 

to alfalfa. Although the annual lespedezas thrive uDder 

minimal manaqement, the extensive requirement for lime and 

fertilizer pose a problem in terms of intercropping poten-

tial. However, on fertile sites, an annual lespedeza inter-

crop might provide adequate returns. 
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Birdsfoot trefoil (Latu.§ £.QJnjs;_yla!.Y.§) and big trefoil 

tlt.• ped,gnculat.Y§) • like lespedeza, adapt to acid soil condi-

tions. However, plant qro~tb is best in the northeastern 

reqion of the country and may not be adapted to the ~armer 

climate of the South. Fev studies ha,e exaained trefoil in 

the forest setting, with many of the available studies deal-

ing with the use of biq trefoil for erosion contrcl on for-

est roads in the west (DJrness, 1967; Dyrness, 1975). Jor-

gensen and Craiq i198J) suqqested that both species of 

trefoil can be groin under forest conditions in the South, 

although their results were preliminary. 

In summary, many lequmes make valuable forage crcps, 

but are poorly adapted to qroith on the acid, infertile 

soi.is characteristic of pine flantations. Lespedeza, l:est 

suited for intercroppinq in terms of adaptability, provides 

little economic return. the trefoil species show premise, 

but little information is available reqarding their adapt-

ability to southern forest conditions. 

§.!aSSll 

Foui: grasses are grown in the upper South fer forage. 

Host of these qrasses ranqe thxouqhout the South ~itb the 

exception of orchardqrass (Qac!~lis-9Jomgiat 9 ) ~hich is xes-

tricted to Virginia and the Piedmont of North Carclina. 
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Orchardqrass grows under even the most adverse condi-

tions. including shallow. infertile scils considered unfavo-

rable for other forages. However, the limited range of this 

grass reduces its application as a fcrest intercrop on 

southern sites. 

Tall fescue (lfilltuc-4 aJ;undi..!U!.~il), a 1101:e co1uonl y used 

southern forage grass, could prove tote a valuable forest 

intercrop. Fescue qrovs under a variety of soil and mois-

ture conditions, tolerates acid soils, and can produce a 

quality hay. lariability in hav quality and palatability 

can dramatically reduce the earninqs from a fescue hay crop. 

Fescue does grow on vet sites and could prove to be adafta-

ble to wet site plantations incompatible 11ith other intei:-

crop plants. 

Bermudaqrass CCJnodon · da5rt,Ylo1l}, is a wide i:anging for-

age particularly 

sites. Coastal 

suited to intercroppinq on 

bermudaqrass pxovides up to 

Coastal Plain 

five cuttings 

per season, to.lerates mild frosts, is relatively cltougbt re-

sistant, and can survive t.lcoded conditions. 'lhe Coastal 

cultivar is gene.cally easier to cure than any other hay crop 

used in the South (Burton, 1913). The qrass is fropagated 

vegetatively by plantinq sprigs, rather than seeding. 'lree 

planters have been successfully 

Weeds can be controlled durinq 

used as sprig planters. 

establishment with 2,4-D 
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which has little effect on the bermudaqrass. Winter burning 

in established stands is aDcther common weed contrcl prac-

tice. 

Bermudaqrass is perennial, provides several harvests in 

a sinqle seaso~. and has adapted to much of the South. 

Whether this crop would actively coapete Mith the pine ever 

time is unxnown. aowever, many other qualities suggest its 

use for inte:c:cropi;inq. Hart et al. '1970) studied the 

growth characteristics of bermudaqrass intercrofped with 

slash pine and found the two Jlants compatible. No signifi-

cant changes in pine qrowth were detected over a four year 

intercrop period. 1he bermudaqrass remained productive for 

three years, even with the incident light entering the stand 

at levels 1ess than 161 of that en unshaded locations. For-

age yields deci:eased significantly when light in the .stand 

fell to 71 of full sunliqbt. 

Other qrasses qrown in the lover South might al.so be 

compatible intercrops. One notable foraqe is bahiagrass 

(g9s2sl.Y.! notatum). The plant responds to nitrogen at rela-

tively low levels, provides qood yields under shade condi-

tions, and does not igpede pine qrowth on tbe site (Eart et 

al., 1970) • 

In summary, qrasses may te better adapted to intercrop-

ping than legumes on some forest sites. Although no 5oil 
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improvement occurs, some qrasses thri we under forest condi-

tions that will not support lequme forages. Eersudagrass 

and oxcbardqrass have shown the ~reatest pctential in the 

upper South. Eurther study is suqqested for these forages 

in an intercrop settinq to determine their economic poten-

tial on the site. 

~A!§ g~e~sLati.Q.i jE9uix~ien!§ 

Forage crops rarely require extensive site preparation. 

Site preparation for continuous forage cropping includes 

clearing of the soil surface and removal of stumps or other 

material protruding from the soil. the site contours should 

be level or, at least, follow a continuum rather than drop 

or rise abruptly. Efforts must take into account the fact 

that forage crops are harvested with machinery that cuts, 

rakes. and pick~ up •aterial clcse to the qroundline. 

PlantiD9·.Q.I Seedin9 
Forage crops are planted usinq qrain drills, sod seed-

ers, or broadcast seeders. ihe cheapest method of pasture 

seeding is with the broadcast seeder, while sod seeders can 

p.lant both small grains and qra£.s seed. 7he grain di:ill, 

unlike the others, lacks the heavy coustLuction for operat-

ing on i:ouqb soils. 
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The sod seeder fSee Fiq. 9) is a heavy duty no-till 

planter used for interpiantinq qrain and qrasses on un~re-

pared pasture SQils. Fertili2er, qrain, and grass seed can 

be applied simultaneously in xcw~ at desired spacings, re-

quiring fewer passes to seed and fertilize the site. 

Broadcast seeders are low cost units used for fertili-

zation, planting, or dry chemical application. Generally, 

one compound is applied in each ~ass, requiring more passes 

over the site than the sod seeder or qrain drill tc plant 

and fertilize. 

!he planti~q process differs, tased on the type of 

seeder used. Grain drills and sod seeders place seed in 

parallel rows, ~bile broadcast seeders simply disperse seed 

on the ground where a certain percentaQe germinates. The 

sod seeder requires no primary tillaqe and only a s1all 

portion of soil is prepared as part of the planting opera-

tion. Problems foreseen when plantinq intercropped sites 

include the possibility of restricted aovement acro~s the 

site and obtaining adequate germination rates for planted 

forage seeds. ffuch depends on the equipment used and the 

extent of site pxeparatioo efforts to remove debris. 
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COMPONENTS 

Seed Container 
2 Rolling Coulter 
3 Double - Disc Row Openers 
4 Rubber Tired Press Wheels 

Figure 9: The Pasture Drill or Sod Seeder. 
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1.i.:t.Jag~ ..e~.9 uj.J;§.!.Qltll 

Pew tillaqe operations are needed fer land in forage 

production. The control of noxious weeds requires ocassion-

al mowing and herbicide treatment. while the application of 

manure and/or manufactured fertilizers is performed OD an 

annual basis. 

Tillage operations, such as discing or plowiDg, are 

rarely necessary. 1he lack of a tillaQe component in the 

continuous forage ctoppinq proce~s is an advantage in terms 

of both operati~q and capital investment costs. !hese ad-

vantages are, of course, offset tv the lower monetary return 

provided by forages. 

Foi:age EA{YestiJ_g 

Hay harvesting involves at least three processes; aow-

inq, windrowing, and balinq. Conditioninq which crusbes the 

leaves and stems for faster dryinq is frequently included as 

a part of the mowing and windrowinq functions. 

Side-mounted sowers attached to a ccnventional ti:actor 

are frequently used to mow hay crops. These units work on 

open fields where the movinq precess ~oves frcm one end of 

the field to the other allowing the tractor to travel in the 

cut-over portions of the field. On intercropped ~lanta-

tions, seedlinq rows make this approach impossible. Another 
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factor to consider is the double pass requirement for &o~inq 

and windrowinq ~ith separate mo~er and rake o~eraticns. 

Single pass operations are available with mower-conditioners 

and mower-windrowers. 

Mover-conditioners mow, condition, and windrow the hay 

in one pass. ConditioniLQ hel~s to shorten field drying 

time and reduces the time interval between mowing and baling 

when the bay is most vulnerable to damaqe from rain. Most 

mower-conditioners marketed in the U.S. are pull-type units 

that must be offset behind the tractor (See Fig. 10). Di-

mensions vary, but the minimum overall width of these units 

averaqes 3 •· In addition, the tractor used to power the 

mower-conditioner adds more operatinq width. Another unit, 

the windrower, mows and windrows bay without conditioning. 

these units are usually self-propelled with a ninimua Ofer-

dting width ranqinq between 3 and q m, depending on header 

width. Generally, the operatinq dimensions of these units 

do not match th~ spacinq available on conventional planta-

tions in the South. At most, one pass could be aade on 

widely spaced sites and iu two or three years seedlinq 

qrowth would prohibit equipment uovement. lhe only alterna-

tive to this dilemma is increa~ed plantation spacing that 

would allow several years of hay production before pine com-

petition inhibit equipment operation and forage gro~th. 
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Figure 10: Pull-type mower-conditioner and self-propelled 
windrower used for hay harvesting. 
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After mewing, dLyinq, and windrowinq the forage czcf is 

baled and stored for later sale or use. Ealing remcves 

loose hay or other forage material from the qround, ccmfacts 

th~s material in the baling unit, and expels baled material 

in a condition that allows immediate storaqe in a dry envi-

ronment. Bale sizes can range from the small rectangular 18 

to 27 kq bales to round bales weiqbinq ui to 550 kg. 

Conventional balers are normally offset behind the 

tractor to allov access to the vindi:ow.s. 'Ihese units have 

relatively small operating diaensions and rarely excEed 3 ~ 

in overall widtl. Eiq packaQe, or round bale, balers are 

generally wider than the conventional balers, but still av-

erage between 2.0 and 2.4 min overall operating width. ~iq 

package balers can be either self-propelled or pulled by a 

tractor. However, tractor requirements for these units are 

somewhat greater in terms of HE ratinq than for the conven-

tional balers. Either pull-type or self-propelled balers 

could he used on intercropped sites, particularlJ where z:ow 

spacings are increased. 

J!s.r!~!i!9 ~Q»sideratjo~§ 

ihen qrowinq forage crops as forest intercrops, one 

must eventually face the problem of how tc aarket the crop. 

No established market exists foL forage, as there is for 
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veqetable and field crops. 7he qrowec must deal ~ith the 

public on a one-to-one basis for sales. !arket de1and fluc-

tuates extensively, based on the available supply of forage 

material offered in the market. In aaDV cases, these who 

need forage material qrow it themselves and enter the •arket 

o~ly when production declines. Only 141 of all hay produced 

annually is sold on the open market (!artin et al., 1916). 

Kost of this material is produced and sold iD the West. 

However, hay foraqe could be qxovn on plantations 

through lease arranqements witb local farmers needing hay to 

winter their livestock. Some profit is possible from the 

arrangement in the form of rental fees, while the seedlinqs 

on the site couid be protected from weed and herbaceous com-

petition. ihe opportunity to raise and sell cattle er other 

livestock is also possible on plautaticns intercxopped ~ith 

foraqes. Using loblolly stands for Qrazinq purposes is not 

uncoamon and wa.s delionstra ted to .be a profitable 11anage1rent 

alternative by Faircloth (1976). This approach could prove 

more profitable than the foraqe-timber scenario presented 

here. 
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Plants qro~n as biowass are typically wcody, fast gLow-

inq, and able to reqenerate as coppice. Hardwcod tilibei: 

species ~ith these characteristics have been tested for 

biomass productio~ in several studies (Briscoe, 1969; Dick-

man, 1975; Belanger and Saucier, 1975). 

already established 

on ~ore than 600 hectares in the Coastal Plain and Piedmont, 

appears to be the mcst acceptable hardwood fer biomass crop-

ping CBelanger and Saucier, 1975). ether crops tested in-

l.Y§ ~£!.~~ides), and European black alder (.!l..!U!§ ~lQ~iP~.§.§). 

Biomass interplanted with pine should have characteris-

tics compatible with pine qrowth. Biomass characteristics 

preferred for forest intercroppinq include the following: 

1. Possess a narrow ci:own and have little tendency for 
iateral branchinQ, 

2. Have deep rooting habits with lateral root grcwth 
confined to the drip line, 

3. 7ake up autrients and soil aoisture at loM rates OL 
be a net provider of nutrients, like European black 
alder. 

4. 7olerate acid soil conditions, poor drainage, and 
shade. 
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S_ycawor~ (Pla,taou§ .2..££i.d!!D!!!li~). Sycamore grows as a 

plantation crop throughout the Eiedmont and Coastal Elain. 

Products include pulp and lumber. in addition to fuel. Ihe 

tree is relatively vell adapted to extremes in 5Cil ~Hand 

is capable of qrowinq on mine spoils Uer2 and flass. 1952) 

or under mildly alkaline conditions (Broadfoot. 1964). The 

tree can survive in draughty conditions (Briscoe. 1969). but 

poor drainaqe and standinq water siqnificantly limit grcwth 

lEonner, 1966). 

SJCdmo£e is established 11itb transplanted seedlings on 

intensively prepared sites. Yields are exceptional on good 

sites. with annual per hectare growth of 18.0 Mg reported on 

bottomland sites. Stuap sprouting rates as high as 85 and 

95% were repor~ed in at least one study and evidence suq-

qests that up tg three harvests are possible without reduc-

~nq vigor (Belanger and Saucier. 1969). 

7he products from sycamore are diverse, but vhen grown 

on short rotations of 3 to 5 years production is .testricted 

to biomass. Pulpinq for fiber is not possible since the fi-

ber length of younq wood is too short £or quality ~ulp. !be 

rotation must be extended to 12 years or lonqer tefore pulp-

ing becomes possible. 

~.2§.!filJ! ~ot!.QD woog (.fo,Pu1 U§ .4~l!£>id~§). !astern cot-

tonwood ranqes from Arkansas and Oklahoma to Virginia. Ap-
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proximately 14 million m3 of cottonwood vas inventoried in 

the South in 1976 CEternitzte, 1S76), much of it ccmmercial-

ly owned and managed. A breakdown by state indicates that 

Virginia and North Carolina produce only a small proportion 

of the cottonwood qrovn in the South. 

State 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
!lorida 
Georgia 
Louisiana 
Oklahoma 
Mississippi 
North Ca.colina 
South Carolina 
7ennessee 
'Iexas 
Virqinia 

7otal 

lrom Sterijitzke (1976). 

Volume 
(ff! ml) 

0.87 
2.38 

o. 13 
3.01 
o. 48 
3.04 
0.56 
0.77 
1.55 
1.28 
0.11 

14.18 

Products are diverse and can include biomass tuel, 

pulp, sav loqs, and veneer logs. Pulpwood and biomass pro-

ducts prevail iD the South, where over 20,000 hectares of 

cottonwood have been planted (Anderson, 1976). Again, short 

rotations limit production to bicmass for reasons similar to 

those noted for sycamore. Pi:esu11ably, intercropped ~i tes 

would be limited to biomass, unless i:otations wei:e specifi-

call.y developed with other ~rcducts in •ind. 
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Johnson and Burkhardt (1976) measured 3-year-oJd cot-

tonwood on sites in ~ississippi havinq an average height of 

8 to 10 m and DBB Lanqinq froa 5 to 7 ca. Crown widths for 

these trees ranqed from 2 to 3 m. 

Plantation intercroppiuq with cottonwood for tiater-

biomass yield is no·t suggested 11ithin the study region. 

Virginia and North Carolina define the border cf cottonwood 

growth in the SQutJ.east and, as noted previously, account 

for little production. Potentia.l problems include poor 

growth and a marked susceptibility to freeze damage. 

Eu,opean R1ack j!lder (AlDU§ g,lgtj.,!lo3). Euro1:ean .black 

alder naturally ranges throughout Europe to Asia Minor and 

North Africa (GQncal ,res and Kellison, 1980). PlaDti.ngs in 

the southern o.s. have provided qood survival and rapid 

height growth, ~veraqinq rates of 1 • per annum. 

Black alder tolerates soil ~H levels as low as J.q, 

although optiaoa qxowth occuxs a~ a pH of 5.4 (Fu£k and 

Dale, 1961). Alkaline .soils retard qrowth and produce poor-

ly formed stems. 1he ability of alder to fix atmospheric 

nitroqen is well documented. Dale (1963) reported that the 

height of trees interplanted with alder on mine spoil sites 

increased by 4 to 501, attributable to the scil ameliorative 

qualities of the black alder. However. alder produces poor-

ly on such sites and requires a vell prepared textile soil 
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for quality production. A ~reparation reqime of burning, 

discing, and plowing encouraqes seedlinQ establishment and 

growth on most sites (Goncalves and Kellison, 1980). 

Black alder qrown under biomass spacings can produce 

over 13,000 kq dry weight) in total tree material per hec-

tare after 3 years of qrowth. However, some studies indi-

cate that plant viqor and qrcwth can decline within 4 to f 

years of establishment, severely restricting the overall 

biomass yield from alder (Frederick. 1984; Steinbeck, 1984). 

Alder growth in the first years of establishment can 

outpace lohlolly pine with averaqe qrowth ranging to 6.4 m 

in height and 7 J cm in diameteL on some fertile bcttomland 

sites. In other i:espects, this species is well suited to 

intei:croppinq. It tolerates sbade better than many other 

biomass species and increases site Quality by fixing atmos-

pheric nitroqen. It is acid tolerant and can significantly 

increase the qxowth of tree species inter~lanted ~ith it 

(Daie. 1963). Even when plaDted as an intercrop, black ald-

er has the potential to produce as much as 3.5 tens of dry 

matter per hectare per year {Goncalves and RelliscD, 1980}. 

A black alder-pine intercrop vould require eitended 

buffer strips to reduce s.hadinq and root competition, alt-

hough nitrogen applications ~ould he unnecessary, exce~t oo 

deprived sites. the alder should be selected for ~rovenance 
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compatability, paLticularly since this introduced species is 

not adapted to all areas of the south. A significant drop 

in viqor and qro~th aay be encountered after 4 to 6 years. 

Swee.t.gu (!;igui_gamba-' ~_t_yracJJ.ly_g). 'Ihe sweetgum, com-

mon throuqhout ihe South, is an important hardwcod tiaber 

species considered for bicmass production in ceLtain parts 

of the South. the £pecies ranqes from Florida to the south-

ern end of Nev lark State. 

ihe species is relatively intolerant and requires fer-

tile bottomland sites for qocd q.rowth. Studies indicate 

that sveetqua performs inadequately as a biomass crop, ~itb 

total tree yields of 4726 kq per hectare after 3 years of 

growth (Frederick, 1984). in contrast, sycamore on a simi-

lar site can produce appLoxiBatelv 1s,2qo kq per hectare in 

3 years, increasing total tree yield for the 3 year period 

by 1701. However, s~eetqum is well adapted for growth in 

the South and can survive on dry sites that Bight not sup-

port sycamore qrovtb • 

.Fl anlil!.9 

nost hardwood species are traDsplanted as nursery 

stock. Cottonwood is coamonly established with cuttiDqs, 

rather than seedling stock. Mechanical planting with a 

standard seedling s;lanter is most econoaical, but manual 
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methods are necessary oo sites too ruQqed for 1echanical 

planters. 

A variety of s~acinq o~tioos are available. Hardwood 

plantations qrovn for pulp are usually spaced at 3 ty 3 m 

intervals. Plantations of intercroppinq bioaass would ne-

cessarily have hiqher plaotinq densities, with spacings cf 1 

by 1 m possible. Seedlinq stock is usually planted in the 

fa.11 or sprinq. Winter planti.nqs should he avoided to liin-

imize the possibility of fxost beavinq. Nuqent (1971) sug-

qests that planted seedlinqs have a miniaum root cellar 

diameter of 1 cm to ensure adequate survival and qro•th. 

Tilla_g~ 

Bio•ass plants r€quire so•e tillaqe during the first 

and possibly the second year of growth. Nuqent (1971) list-

ed the equipment required to cultivate a 100 hectare tLact. 

Equipment consisted of one 70 hJ; tractor and a heavy dutv 

disc capable of vorkinq on forest sites. Disc cultivation 

depths of 18 to 20 cm are sugqested. Fertilizer shculd be 

applied as needed durinq cultivation. 7wo to si% separate 

cultivations are required during the first growing season, 

while one or two passes suffice durinq the second season. 

Biomass crops are rarely cultivated with herbicides, 

because •any of the herbicides used for crop cultivation are 
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also capable of destroying these tree species. If her.bi-

cides are used. qreat care must be taken to KiniDize contact 

between the biomass crop and the applied herbicide. 

Harve§ll.D.9 ~~!hod.a 

Harvesting biomass requires a 

that used in agriculture. Biomass 

technology siailar to 

is qrown in rows, like 

vegetable and field crops, and at a density that facilitates 

mechanized processing. Mechanical biomass harvesting has 

been studied by several researchers (Koch and Nicholson, 

1978; Mattson 1 1981; and Marley, 1982). One of the major 

drawbacks of biomass intercropping is the limited commercial 

availability of harvesting equi~aent. The few privatEly de-

veloped harvesting units have yet to be marketed ty equip-

ment manufacturers. Companies iuterested in biomass crop 

production must either contract construction of a wcrkinq 

harvester oc maaufacture one with coapanv funds. An eiaKple 

is the 1 Javs 1 biomass harvester. desiQoed, constructed, and 

tested by the Georgia-Pacific Corporation in the late ,o•s 
for barvestinq biomass and sccub qrowth on plantaticns and 

in natural stands. A summary of equifment designed and de-

veloped for biomass harvestinq fellows in 7atle 5. 

Intercroppinq biomass with loblollv pine is viatle un-

til the harvesting ~base. Problems associated with bicmass 
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'IAIHE 5 

Dcsiqned or developed bioiass harvestinq prototypes. 

ltanufact urer 
and Unit 

Koch and Nicholson 
Mobi.le Chipper 

Georgia Pacific 
Bioaass Harvester 

Sha.r Corp. 
Shar 30 

Eord na Mona 
(Ireland) 
Biomass Harvester 

Virginia 'lech 
Biomass Harvester 

Dimensions 
Width .Lenqtb 

2.6 Ill 8.6 11 

2.4 II N/A 
2.4 Ill N/A 

ti/A N/A 

3 m N/A 

3.5 II 8.0 • 

f.coduction 
.Bate 

Not 
Available 

5.2 ttg 
per lir 

1-~ Ha 
per Hr 

2. 5 Ea 
per Hr 

2.J Ha 
per Hr 
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harvesting are difficult tc overcome. Eev harvesters, if 

any, are available for commercial production. lhe cost per 

harvested dry ton of biomass can ranqe fro& $11 to $65, de-

pending on harvester characteristics (earlev, 1982). DEtil 

the problems associated with harvesting are cvercome, tiom-

ass intercroppioq vil1 be extremely limited. 

Marketin.9 i\..W! jranEJ?Ort .Qt Eiosas§. 

Althouqb wood has many uses, tree 

for fuel. 

species grcvn on 

Fiber from ju-short rotations can be used only 

venile trees is generally tea short fo.c use in commercial 

pulpinq, while solid wood products require much longer rota-

tions. However, biomass wood cbips can be used tc fire in-

dustrial boilers, ~articularly those found in tbe wood Fro-

ducts industry. The incentive for usinq biomass for fuel 

includes market stability, low cost per kcal, and tetter 

control over product availability. And, since manJ vood 

product companies use waste wood chips for fuel, the conver-

sion to biomass wood chips cculd be accomplished with few 

problems. However, the prospect of marketing tiomass to 

other sources is sliqht. Few companies are interested in 

purchasinq larqe, wood-fired boilers to accomodate bic1ass 

fuel. ihose that do must be assured of a constant supflJ of 

biomass fuel chips over time. 
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Many forest product companies in the South could estab-

lish bioilla,,s,3 intn.rcrop plantations for •in-house• use with-

out diversifyinq beyond the expertise of management, parti-

cularly since the production cperations are relatively simi-

lar. And, a1thouqb harvestinq requires a different 

technology, biomass establishment and traDsport could incor-

porate equipment and methods currently used for plantation 

pine. 



!ETHODS AND EROCEDUBES 

Severa.! hypothetical interci:oppinq scenarios were con-

structed and a•alvzed to estiaate the financial impact of 

intercrop management on loblolly plantation yields. Effcrts 

were made to analyze p.lants in each of the aajor ci:cp gi:oups 

defined in the previous chapter. 

S~eDsiio J§§YJRtJOD§ 

the assumptions made d urinq this analysis deal 11i th 

site prepara·tion, i;lantation confiqu1:atio.o and management, 

and site yields. Generally, assumptions were beld ccnstant 

for all scenarios to facilitate later invest•ent ccmpari-

sons. 

~ite jLeRaiati~A 

Analysis precluded cut-over natural stands because of 

the hiqh cost associated Mith reaovinq stum~s randomly dis-

tributed across the site. Cld field sites which require 

little in the vav of preparation vere not initially consid-

ered due to the unrealistically low cost of preparing these 

sites. Instead. analysis focused on a cut-over plantation 
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subjected to a whole-tree or tree-lenqth necbanical harvest. 

Advantages of this type of site in terms of preparation in-

clude less slash, fe~ hardwood stumps, and a relatively con-

sistent placement of pine stumps. 

Cropping patterns suqqested at least three intensities 

of site preparation. Field, 

cropping required a relatively 

veqEtable, and forage inter-

intense a~proach designed to 

remove all slash and stu~ps from the cropping area. Con-

versely, biomass intercroppinq precluded the need fer Fine 

stump reaoval, while the pine mcnocrop alternative required 

only minimal preparation prier to establishment. 

Site prepattation for tbe agricultural crops involved a 

seven step operation designed to rEmove slash, stumps, and 

level the cleared site. Operations included a chop and turn 

sequence, followed by stump resova1, rakinq, burning in the 

windrows, two pass discinq, and a last rakinq to remove fin€ 

debris fSee Appendix A, Table 1 foL details). 7his was con-

sidered adequate for the field, foraqe, and veqetable inter-

crops at a total cost of $708 FeL hectare. 

Preparatiou for biomass intercroppiDQ involved a four 

pass operation vhere the site was chopped twice, raked, and 

discedr while pine stumps were left on the site. Erepara-

tion costs at this intensity totalled $ij52 per hectare. 
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Preparation for the conventional plantation incorporat-

ed a lov cost approach using a t~o pass chcpping operation 

and burning. 1hese operations were assumed adequate for 

piue establishment. based on information presented ty Eeis-

inger (1983). 7he cost of p~eparation for the conventional 

plantation totalled $282 per hectare. 

A detailed listinq of these site preparation alterna-

tives and the associated operating costs are provided in Ap-

pendix A, Table 1. Individual opecatinq costs ~ere derived 

from Kluender C1983) and industrial sources. 

IntercrOREed Plantation £onfiguratig,f! 

Planting configuration for the intercro~ped stand ~as de-

signed to accommodate production of at least two croFS sim-

u.l taneousl y. he timber crop vas established first, using 

between row spacings of 8 • and between tree spacing of 2 m. 

The wide rows allowed establishment and production of ether 

crops durinq th~ fir.st years of the rotation. In this ca.se, 

intercroppinq was assumed possible on the site for an aver-

aqe 10 year period, after which the stand was converted to a 

pine monocrop uptil harvest at aqe 25. 

Operations directly associated with loblolly production 

on the intercropped plantation iDcluded the planting and 

harvestinq operations. Assumed mortality was approiimatelv 
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101 by age 25, lifitb only 63 trees per hectare lost to di-

sease, damaqe, or competition. Even lo~er rates could te 

eipected on well managed intercxop plantations as a result 

of iower stocking, better care, and less i~trac:ro~ ccmpeti-

tion in the later vears of the ~ot~tion. 

!he 2 x 8 m spacinq pattern acco•modated 625 ~ine see-

dlings per hectare. A minimum 5 m strip between each row of 

pine vas avaiiable fer non-tisber crops, while a 1. 5 m tuf-

fer to either side of the cro~s vas used to minimize inter-

crop competitio•- !he intercropped plantation configuration 

is illustrated in Figure 11. Cash flows associated ~ith in-

tercropped pine production are detailed in Appendix A, table 

2. 

£Q~~~!i9y~~ .flaD!s!J.2.9 .£Q.p!}9urati.Q.D 

A monocropped plantation that used more conventional spacinq 

and management practices vas considered in the analysis for 

comparison purpose~. Under this confiQULation, the site was 

spaced in a 2 x 3 meter pattern coamon to many southern 

plantations (See Beisinqer, 1983). Eroduction operations 

associated with pine production in the mcnocxopFed stand in-

cluded planting, chemical release at aQe 7, and the final 

harvest at aqe 25. Cumulative mortality was relatively 

hiqh, with 50% of the stand succumbinq to death prior to 
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harvest at aqe 25. Ca3h floMs associated with the conven-

tional plantation are detailed in the pine crop tudget in 

Appendix A, Table 3. 

~ groduction ~§tima~..§ 

Timb€r yields for a widely spaced, intercrcpped Fine 

stand were estimated usi.nq computei: simulation. ihe ociqi-

nal intent of this study was to derive these yields through 

P7AEDA. an individual tree simulator developed by Ianiels 

and Burkhart (1975) for si&ulatinq loblclly pine grc~th OD 

old field sites.. However. tbe PlAED.A simulator ove.i:-p.ced-

icted tree diameter qrowth, under-predicted stand mortality, 

and subsequently produced inflated yield estimates. !bese 

problems were corrected by incorporatinq a diameter growth 

equation developed by ihurmes (1980) into the original 

PTAEDA model to accurately reflect diaaeter growth of stands 

established on cut-over sites. In addition, the Smalley and 

Bailey (1974) mortality PLedictor used in PlAEDA ~as re-

placed by a more accurate equation developed by feduccia et 

al. C1979). 7horcuqh discussion of the revised indiYidual 

tree simulator, kno~n as F7AEDAE, and t~e modifications in-

volved may be revie~ed in Eeisinqer (1983). 

Stand growth irregularities usinq the P!AEDAli model 

were alleviated by usinq the oriqinal flAEDA model for the 
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first 17 years, then switcbinq to the E'IAEDAE model for the 

remainder of the .rotation. 1he combined PTA.EDA/F'IAEDAE mo-

del simulated qrovtb and yield of individual trees under 

user specified spacing and site conditions. lhe model was 

used to predict growth in diameter and heiqht as a functioii 

of site, spacing, leve1 of ccmFetition, and age. lhe growth 

and yield values qenerated, as well as individual tree loca-

tion coordinates, we.re used in later simulations of the har-

vesting precess. Parameters used to drive the 

P!AEDA/PtAEDAB qene.rators fellow in !able 6. 

"Ihe yield and location parameters generated by the 

PTAEDA;PTAEDlR simulators for the conventicnal and inter-

cropped plantations we.re incorpo.ra te d in GUHi AC, a qene.cal-

ized machine simulator, to estimate the p.i:cduction functions 

of equipment used durinq harvest operations. A tree length 

harvestinq system vas used throuqbout the simulation. Ma-

terial. was felled and bunched, skidded to a qate delinter 

and processed, skidded to the deck. and finally loaded by 

product type onto set-out trailers. '.Ihe equipment spr:ead, 

labor organization, and method of operation are provided in 

TabJ.e 7. Discussion of the GE~MAC simulator and its capa-

hilities is available in Stuart (1980). 

The qenerated production functions were passed to ESS, 

the harvestinq svstea simulator, to estiKate the total costs 
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'IAEIE 6 

Stand parameters used in the ETAEDA/EiAEDAE simulator. 

Parameter 

Site Index: 
llonocroppe d 
Interci:opped 

Spacinq: 
.Mon ,cropped 
Inti rcropped 

lrees per Hectare: 
Monoc.roppe d 
Intercropped 

Competition Lev€l: 
Monc,cropped 
Intercropped 

Belease Aqe: 
Monocropped 
Inte.ccropped 

Harvest Age: 
Monocropped 
Intercropped 

AssiQned Value 

60 at Base Age 25 
60 at Ease Age 2S 

2 x 3 m 
2 X 8 m 

1666 trees/Ha 
625 Trees/Ba 

166 stems/Ba 
156 steDs/Ha 

7 years 
no release 

25 Years 
25 Years 
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'IAElE '7 

Equipment aod .method of opecation for timber harvest 
simulations. 

1ree lenqth Harvestinq svsteat 

1 feller buncher operator 
2 S.kiddei: operat,ors 
1 Sawyer-deck o~eration 
1 loader operator/Foreman 

5 :ota.l crew required 

Jguipment ~Rread: 

1 Accumulatinq Feller Euncher 
2 Grapple Skidders 
1 DelimbiDQ Gate 
1 Knucklebooa loader 
1 Chainsaw 

Feller buncher fells, accumulates, and 
.bunches t:cees i.n the vcods. 1110 qrapp1e 
skidders skid stems to the qate delimber 
for delimbinq. li•.bed stems are then 
skidded to the landinq and deposited beside 
the loader. At the landing, the sawyer 
tops and finishes deli•binq. The tree 
lenqtb stems are then lo~ded onto 8.75 
cord capacity set-out trailers by the 
.loader operator • .. ----------

1 Cperatinq budgets detailinq tbe costs 
associated with this harvestinq system 
are provided in Appendix A, Tatles 2 
and 3. 
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associated with harvestinq the stand generated by ETAEDA. 

Budgets used to qenerate the cost and revenue data are fro-

vided in Appendix A, Tables 2 and 3. ContLact hauling as-

sumptions used tbrouqhout the HS5 simu.lation are p:tovideo in 

Appendix A, !able 4. Detailed discussion of the H5S si~ula-

tor is available in C'Hearn (1977) and Stuart (1980). 

Jg!i~.Y.ll.Ylil and ]iolll,i!§.§ .Iillli.ll.2!! istima!.g.§ 

Many of the crop production esti•ates used in the ana-

lysis were derived from cro~ budqets for the Coastal Elain 

of North Carolina provided by ~euman (1984). Cost and Fro-

duction information in these budgets was aodified to i:eflect 

the constraints associated with intercroppinq. Continuous 

croppinq patterns were assumed for the field and vegetable 

crop components. 

Agricultural and biomass CLOPS were coofined to the 

strips of .land separatinq the pine seedlings. Production 

from one intercroppea hectare was assumed to provide a~prox-

imately 60% of the expected agricultural or biolllass yields 

produced when cropping a full hectare. Crop losses ficm in-

tercLop competition were assumed to he neqligible, due to 

the use of buffQr areas between crops and the judicicus ap-

plication of fertilizer, lime, and her.bicides on the site. 

However, field and vegetable crop production and subsequent 
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revenues were •odified to reflect tbe poor ~roduction asso-

ciated with qrowinq aqricultural crops on newly cleared for-

est sites. Yields for these crops were axbitrarily reduced 

to 50% of expected production in the first year of cropping. 

70S in the second vear. and SSJ in tbe third. Ex~ected lev-

els vere assumed in year 4 and maintained for the resainder 

of the intercroppinq period. loraqe production vas reduced 

in the establishment year, but reached eipected levels bv 

the second fear of production. Biomass production rates 

were not modified, due to eI~ected coapatability tet~een 

crop and site. 

Cost estimates were separated into fouL headings. Op-

erating costs iacluded expenses associated with annual oper-

ations. such as fertilizer, seed. and fuel costs. Interest 

costs included the cost of capital required for annual oper-

ations and equiFment financi~q. Equifaent depreciation, 

taies, and insurance costs were covered as capital costs. 

Labor costs were included for operations throughout the 

cropping period. 

capital expenses 

Crop budgets used 

B, Tables 1 - 10. 

Foraqe establish.11ent costs were considered 

aDd cateqorized as such in the tudgets. 

in the analysis are provided in Jpfendix 
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.§ce,nan.Q· · _i;~sc.tiRtiggs 

Eiqht crop plants within the four maior crop groups de-

fined in this study were selected for analysis under an in-

tercrop settinq. Crops were selected for analysis based on 

seYeral factors. three field crops were included in the 

study and included soybeans, dent coxn. and vinteL wheat. 

These crops are typically qroMD iD Virqinia and Earth Caro-

lina, with well established 1arkets present in both states. 

In addition, these crops could either be qrown using no-till 

methods or required lov intensity manaqement, as in the case 

of winter wheat. 7he Yeqetables iDcluded tomatoes and cu-

cumbers. Both of these crops are qrovn in the study region 

as process veqetables and could be marketed to process can-

neries in the Coastal Plain and Eastern Shore areas. The 

forage crops selected for stud1 included beraudagrass and 

sericea lespedeia. 7bese hay crops have been studied for 

their compatibility with pines fJorqenson and Craig, 1983; 

Bart et al., 1910) and would probably be the most adaptable 

on many plantations io the study ~eqion. 7he biomass crop 

considered for analysis was sycamore which produces nearly 

t1,ice as much fibei: per hectare than any otber :bioaa.ss .spe-

cies studied. Other biomas~ cro~s were not considered in 

the analysis, because of the limited market for biomass wood 

chips and the problems involved with harvesting the biosass 

material. 
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Field ~~..e.=Jjmber j£.Qg~cti9~ 

Dent corn, soybeans, and wheat were separately integrated 

with timber production to determine the financial i~~act of 

interplantinq field crops with pine. Froduction operations 

for the earn and soybean intercro~s included disciDg in the 

sprinq, pre-emergent herbicide spra v, planting with a sod 

planter, post-eme.cgemnt herbicide spray, a11d harvesting with 

a standard combine. Production operations for the wheat 

crop included discinq, plantinq, late tertili2aticn, and 

harvest in June or July. Double croppinq (where wheat and 

soybeans are sequentially cropped on the site) was net con-

sidered in this scenario. 

Budgets for these croi;s, presented in Ai;pendix E, ta-

bles 1, 2, and J reflect intercrop manaqement and detail the 

cash flows associated with interplanted field crcp froduc-

tion on a per hectare basis. 7he annual net return from the 

wheat crop at expected levels of pxoduction averaged $49 per 

hectare, while intercropped field corn returned approiimate-

ly $60 per hectare. the soybean intercrcp frovided the 

greatest net return at J80 per hectare. Bevenues fer each 

crop were modified in the first three years of production to 

account for the lover yields eipected f:rcm crcfs on DElilV 

cleared forest soils. 
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Proces_§ .,Y_g9et.a!?le-'Ij.!.l?.!?£ 1'.!99.ilCtiQJ! 

Two ,eqetable crops, process tcmatoes and pickling cucum-

bers, ~ere considered in this scenario. Production was res-

tricted geographically to the eastern region of the Ncrtb 

Carolina Coastal Plain.. crci: i:roduction 11as modified for 

the first three yea.i:s of intercroppinq to account for losses 

from croppinq on newly prepared forest soils. Yields in-

creased annually from 50 to 70 to 85J of expected production 

over the three year period. iields attained expected levels 

in year 4 and were maintained unti1 vear 10. 

Process tGmato production involved fourteen seFarate 

operations. Cultivation included two passes with a rcllinq 

cultivator, herbicide applicatioll, a11d low bedding. Ferti-

lizer applications ~ere made prior to transplanting and 

twice during pr~duction. Fungicides and insecticides were 

applied at monthly intervals until harvest in July. custom 

harvest and hawl were included as part of the operation. 

Eipected net revenues from intercropped tomato production 

averaqed $328 per hectare annually. ihe crop tudget in Ap-

pendix B, 7able 4 details annual cash flows associated with 

pz:oduction. 

Cucumber production followed a similar pattern ~itb 

twelve operatio~s. The site was plowed and disced, ferti-

lized with bulk 10-10-10, and spcaved with nematicide, fun-
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qicide, insecticide, and herbicide. these ope£ations were 

followed by p1antinq, liquid nitxoqen application, seccndary 

cultivation, and further herbicide and fungicide applica-

tions. 7he produce was custom haLvested in June, providing 

a net annual revenue of $143 per hectare. A crop budget for 

this intercrop is provided in table 5. 

lora,9,e-ji11,!2,er ·· _froduction. 

7hi..s scenario included amalJsis of teraudagrass/pine and 

lespede7a/pine intercropping on Coastal Plain sites in North 

Carolina. Analysis assumed that all hay yield »as scld on 

the open marlet in large lots at c-0mpetitive prices. 

The lespedeza intercrop was established at a per hec-

tare cost of $215 with no ezpected yield in the establish-

ment year and a productive life cf 10 years after establi~b-

ment. Fertilizer and lime were applied during establish•ent 

and annually tbereafter. Operations included fertili2a-

tion. liming. and tvo harvests iD June and August. A net 

revenue of $200 per hectare was provided annually until year 

10, when the fQraqe coapoDent ~as phased out of production. 

Budqets detailing the establishment and production cash 

flows for this intercrop are presented in Appendix E, 7atles 

6 and 7. 
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Eerwudaqrass was established over 60% of the site in 

year 1 at a per hectare cost of $326. lise and fertilizer 

were applied to the foraqe in the establishment year and 

each year thereafter to Jllaintain yields. Pi::oduction in the 

establishment vear averaged 25i cf that provided in years 2 

thi:ouqh 1 O. Operations associated with production wei:e 

those dealing with fertilization, li•inq, and harvest opera-

tions in Hay, June, July, and August. Annual net revenues 

from the bermudaqrass interci::op averaged $31 per hectare. 

Crop budgets outlining establishment and production ccsts 

for the bermudaqrass interci::cp are presented in Appendii E, 

!ables 8 and 9. 

fil.Q.!1~.=l i mt~~ .F.E.9..9..Y£ t i o _p 

On€ biomass species, sycamore, was analyzed under an inter-

cropped setting with loblolly pine~ A 10 year intercrop per-

iod encompassing three harvests was assumed for production 

purposes, although this could ccnceivablJ be extended to 15 

years and four harvests for ~ideiv ~paced biomass crops. 

The stand was established in year O and harvested in years 

3, 6, and 10. Establishment operations consisted of plant-

ing and fertilitation oo a prepared site. Harvesting opera-

tions included felling, chipping, and post-harvest fertili-

zation. Harvest FEoduction data for the Georgia-Eacific 
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biomass harvester (Marley, 1962) were used to estimate biom-

ass harvesting costs. Bioaass yield in each of the three 

harvests was assumed constant, altbouqh the last rotation 

was eitended to a 4 year intervai to account fer Ieduced 

sprout vigor. Net revenues at harvest avEraged $104 per 

hectare or, taken annually, $34 Fer year. The budget in Ap-

pendix E, 7able 10 details cash flows associated with s1ca-

aore intercrop production. 

Jnvestme»! AR~Jysi§ 

The presented scenarios were subjected to an investment ana-

lysis to deteraine their value in purely financial terms. 

In this manner, the intercropped scenarios could be compared 

against each otheL and the monocropped pine scenario tc 

evaluate their relative appeal. ~wo measures of worth were 

generated in the aDalysis, present net worth (PNi) and in-

ternal rate of return CIEi). 

7he question of which invEstment measure is better for 

evaluating investment proposals depends upon two factors, 

the appropriate rate of reinvestment for iutermediate cash 

fiovs and the scale of investment. the internal rate of re-

turn ignores the scale of investaent and assumes that in-

termediate cash flows are reinvested at rates that defend on 

the cash flov stream of the investment beinq considered. In 
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this sense, cash flows from different investments ~culd be 

reinvested at different rates when calculating the internal 

rate of return. 

Conversely, the present net worth method assumes a ::in-

gle rate of return for all the cash flows fi:om an invest-

ment. the PNi value is also an absolute measure that can te 

used to directly compare investment alternatives. For these 

reasons, scenarios were evaluated on the basis of their pre-

sent net worth under a specified rate of return, assuaed to 

be that rate provided by other available market investments 

with comparable risks. 

Investment· Analysis jrog~a.1 

Annual cash flow data fort.he indi-vidual scenarios were 

entered into an investment analysis proqraa developed by Va-

sievich and Frebis (1981) at the Southeastern Center for 

Forest Economics Besearch. 7he proqram was designed and de-

veloped for use vith the Apple II+ and //e aicroccaputer~. 

Input to the analysis package included a chronological 

listing of management activities, cost and revenue data, and 

iavestment parametexs. Cost data inc1uded estimates for 

site preparation, planting, herbicide xelease, interuediate 

croppinq operations. crop harvest.s, and annual manageaeot 

expenses. investment parameters required fLom the user in-
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eluded the appropriate discount rate, expected inflation 

rdte, marginal tax rate, and a series of alternative invest-

ment rates used to calcu.late the present net worth cf each 

investment. 

Output from eac~ investment analysis included a summary 

of the investment paLameters, a listinq of the transactions 

considered in the analysis, the cash flows associated iith 

the in¥estment, and tbe financial analysis results. lhe fi-

nancial analysis results include before tai ~resent worth of 

expenditures and rewenues, the present net worth of the in-

vestment, a benefit/cost ratio, annual equivalent ratio, 

composite rate of return, and the internal rate of return. 

these values are computed for five disccunt for alternative) 

rates of return. 

Fi~sBCjgJ ~£~~et€£~ 

lhe financial parameters required for the investment analv-

sis included product costs and revenues, tax o~tions, the 

inflation rate, and the discount rate. Cnce defined, these 

cash flow factors were held co~stant throuqbout the analysis 

to facilitate lcter investmeut ccmparisons. 

Costs .s.!lll ~evenue~. Cost cateqories included site fre-

paration, pine plantinq, intercrop establishment, chemical 

release (pine crop), interciop production, annual manaqe-
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ment, and timber harvest costs. Specific production costs 

have been detailed iD Ap~endices A and E. Expenditures iere 

further classified for tax purposes as capital costs, ordi-

nary expenses, retorestatioD costs, or timber harvesting 

costs. Generally, the costs associated ~ith intercrcp pro-

duction were considered ordinary expenses. In the case of 

forage and biomass crops, however, the first year expeDses 

were classified as capital costs for the life of the invest-

ment C10 yrs. for the lespedeza, bermudaqrass and sycamore 

intercrops). Site pre~aration and pine planting costs ~ere 

classified as reforestation costs in every scenario, ~tile 

annual management and the chemical release costs ~ere clas-

sified as ordinary expenses. 

Bevenues were classified foD tax purposes as either 

timber related or derived froa other sources; ie, intercrop 

production. Timbei: revenues 11ere derived using the pulp-

wood, sawloq, or peeler yields qenerated through the 

PTAEDA/PTAEDAR simulation discussed previously in this chap-

ter. Fer unit values for each product cateqory were devel-

oped fro• price quotes for Jelivered wood products putlished 

by Yimber Mart-south for North Carolina for the 1983 ~eriod. 

7he per unit prices are presented in 7able a. 
7be discount rate, or alternative rate 

of return for ao investment, can vary. While real rates are 
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generally stable over time, nominal or cuxrent rates Letlect 

factors like the inflation i:ate# that cause the no11inal rate 

of return to fluctuate over time. 

return equivalent to 5 or 61, 

Assuminq a real .tate of 

as suqqested by Beisinq€r 

(1983)# the contributory effect of inflation on the £cminal 

rate can lead to alternati~e interest rates ranging fxcA 10 

to 25:l. For tl.is reason# the iDvestment analysis fackaqe 

was structured to evaluate an investment using several dis-

count rates. 1he alternative rates considered included 10, 

13, 15, 17 and 201 investment i:ates. 

J§!J.ation rate. 1:he analysis was structured to consid-

er the nominal rate of return as an econo11ic pai:amete.ts and, 

as a consequence, it was necessarv to factor iD the effect 

of inflation on an investment. Fisher ( 1896) illustrated 

the effect of inflation on nominal rates using the fellowing 

simple equation: 

B = jO + l:O 

where: 
B , nomiDal rate of retux:n 
£0 real rate of retux:n 
xo ~ weighted average 

anticipated inflation 
over proiect life. 

Osinq the nominal rate of return without considering the ef-

fect of inflation on cash flows ~roduces a bias in these-

lection process. since the rate of return is based on cur-

rent capital costs that place a premiu5 on anticipated 
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inflation. !o avoid bias in the analysis results, an infla-

tion rate of 71 per year was assumed. 7his rate was £UQ-

gested by recent 1o&q-term forecasts of inflation in the 

timber industry {Clephane and Carroll, 1982). 

1he analysis assumed corporate tax rates to be 

appropriate in the analysis. Ordinary income was taied at 

46j, ~bile lonq-tecs capital qains were taxed at 281. Cost 

categories expensed as capital invest•ents included site 

preparation, pine planting, and foraqe crop estatlishment. 

The Packwood Amend~ent (PL 9~451) which allows a 10% in-

vestment tax credit and a 7 yeaL amortization of reforesta-

tion costs vas not applied, due to the relatively small tax 

savings provided to corporate land-0vners. 

~he investment analysis proqram was not structured to 

consider agricultural or biomass costs and £€Venues and, 

consequently, the effect of potential tai benefits vere 

unaccounted foL durinq the 

net worth of the intercrop 

amalysis. After tax discounted 

inYestments miqbt improve sub-

stantially if other taxation factors were considered. 
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'JAE.LEE 

Summarv of financial analvsis parameters. 

,Assumption 

Discount Bate 
of .lieturn 

Inflation Bate 

Tax Bat£S 

Market Val11e 
of Wood Products 

Five rates considered: 
JO • 13. 15. 17 , and 2 0 J. 

7% based on Clephane 
Carxoll (1982) forecasts. 

CxdinarJ Income: 46S 
Capital Gains: 28j 
Packwood Amendment 
{Pi S6-Q51) net considered. 

Ba5ed o~ monthly averages 
frcm Tiaber Mart-South for 
North Carolina (1983): 

Fulpwood 
Savlcqs 
Peelers 

Unit Value 

$ 45.12/cord 
197.93/MEF 
.222.94/MEF 
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A sensitivity analysis ~as conducted to determine the 

financial effects associated with relaiation of certain as-

sumptions common to the intercLCP scenarios. A.naly:sis fo-

cused on site preparation. rotation aqe. and level of in-

vestment. 

The intensity and cost of site preparation operations 

were modified to d€termine what effect these changes would 

have on the intercroppinq investment. A site preparation 

regime vas assumed that was equivalent to that used for to 

prepare th~ pine monocrop site. Three field crop-pine al-

ternatives ¥ere analyzed under this assumed site preparation 

regime. Details associated with the site ~IeFaraticn ~ro-

cess are provided b€low: 

Chop 
Eurn 

Iotal Cost per Hectare 

2 
1 

$252.48 
$ 29.31 

$281.19 

Site preparatioo costs under this reQime £ell by $428 per 

hectare (60% reduction) when comFaEed ijith the intensive ap-

proach used in ihe Frevious analyses. All other factors of 

production were held constant. including crop and timter 
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yields. Analysis was restricted to the soybean, wheat, and 

corn intercrops. 1he crop budqet for the timber coaponent 

is available in Ap~eodix A, 1able 2, while budgets for the 

field crop components are provided in Appendix E, 'latle.s 1, 

2, and 3 • 

.bsrl,1 .R9,ta tj..QJ! 1Jlg 

Stand simulations usinq ETAEDA/FTAEDAB suggested that 

diameter growth rates for widely spaced intercropfed stands 

can eiceed rates for conventionally spaced plantations. ie-

ducinq the rotation aqe of an i£tercropped plantaticD from 

25 to 20 years was examined to determine the effect en ~ro-

duct type and the present net worth of the investment. The 

27AEDA/P!ABDAB simulator was used to estimate the effects of 

shorter rotations on stand production, while the GENNAC and 

HSS simulators were incorporated to estimate harvesting 

costs on the intercropped plantation. A detailed croF budg-

et based 

!able 1. 

in pact on tbese results is Qiven in Appendix C, 

Analysis was restricted to tbe three field crop-

pine investments. Field cxop production levels were assuued 

to be unaffected by the cbanQe in rotation age (See Appendii 

B, ~ables 1, 2, and 3 for detailed field crop budgets). 
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l~~se~ Il~!..a!l9~ ~£tign 

The i~nal alternative conside£ed in the analysis was a 

lease arrangement where the site is prepared for intercrop-

pinq, but leased on an annual basis for intercropping agri-

cultural or biomass crops. It was bvpothesized that a lease 

arranqement can reduce the total cost of investment, while 

providinq an income stream early in the rotation. 

!hree lease holdinq scenarios vere considered, based on 

different lease rates, ranging from S15 to $40 per leased 

hectare. 7be timber crop was manaqed under a 25 year rota-

tion and configured in a 2 x Sm spacinq equivalent. A re-

p£esentative crop hudqet detailinq the cash flows associated 

with the leased scenarios is ~rcvided in Jpiendix C, Table 

2. 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Discounted cash flow analysis was performed to deter-

mine the present net worth of the nine investment alterna-

tives outlined in Chapter IV. Investment present net wcrth 

was compGted for five discount rates ranqinq frcm 10 tc 20,. 

A summary of results for each investment at a 13% discount 

rate is provided in 7atle 9. 

The three investment measures used for investment com-

parisons included investment present net worth, internal 

rate of return, and the benefit/cost ratio. Present net 

worth CPNW) provides a measure cf the present value of in-

vestment cash flows over time, while the internal rate of 

return (IBB) pairs gross revenues with costs to measure the 

rate of return provided by an investment. 7he IBB of an in-

vestment can be compared Mith a tarqet investment rate for 

capital budqetinq and decisio» makinq purposes. The bene-

fit/cost ratio is simply a ratio of the qrcss revenues di-

vided by the total cost of investment at a particular dis-

count rate. B/C ratios that exceed 1.0 suqqest a ~rofitable 

investment, while those that fall below 1.0 are considered 

unprofitable at the investment rate of returD used. 1be B/C 

141 
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ratio measures the uaqnitude of costs and cevenues in rela-

tion to each otber and provides a rati-0 that can be used for 

direct investaeijt ccmparisons. 

l.tl it f €£.U 

'Ibe effect of taxation on the intercropped investments 

usinq the Forestry Investm€nt Analysis fackaqe was substan-

tially greater than that far the conventioDal, er monocrop-

ped pine, investment. 7he capital qains treatment afforded 

the timber revenues siqnificantlv reduced the level of tax 

incurred by the conventional investment. Conversely, reven-

ues from agricultural and biomass production were taxed as 

ordinary income (4Gi of the cevenue basis) and, as a result, 

all of the intercrop invest~ents realized substantial de-

clines in revenue due to taxation~ 'Ihe effect of taxation 

incr€ased with increasiaq c~op revenues, as indicated in 'Ia-

ble 9. These differences cccu.cced because the forestry in-

vestment analysis package failed to account for alternative 

ta~ strategies for the aqricultural and biomass crop reieD-

ues. For this reason, the anai1sis resuits are presented 

using before-taI cost and rewe.Due infcrmation. 'Ihe after-

tax results illustrate a worst case tax position for the in-

tercrop investments, since the tax benefits that might he 

available to reduce crop revenue taxes ~ere not considered 

iB this analysis. 
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TABLE 9 

Before and after tax per hectare present net worth for 
in':ercropped and conve:ntional plantation investments. 

*Present Net Worth per Hectare* 
Invest,nent Tax *-----------Investment Rate-----------* 
Al te:.:-nati·v"°e Basis 10% 13% 15~~ 17% 2"'0/ v;o 

Intercroooed Investments: 

Field Cr~: ---

Soybean- BT $2576 $1156 $ 611 $ 249 -$ 87 
Pine AT 1800 659 226 5,g 31S 

Den. t. Co::-n- BT $2321 $ 932 $ 403 $ 57 -.$ 260 
Pine AT 1660 536 113 162 410 

Winter ';•/heat- BT $2249 $ 880 $ 361 $ 24 -$ 282 
Pine AT 1623 509 91 179 421 

Vegetable Cro:es: 

Tomato- BT $3467 $1747 $1039 $ 538 $ 31 
Pine AT 2281 981 460 100 251 

Cucumbe-::- BT $2269 $ 800 $ 228 -$ 153 -$ 513 
Pine AT 1650 472 23 273 544 

Forage ~: 

Bermudagrass- BT $2238 $ 847 $ 317 -$ 30 -$ 348 
Pine AT 1630 493 72 206 455 

Lespecieza- BT $1884 $ 573 $ 86 -$ 225 -$ 498 
Pine AT 1440 351 53 311 536 

Biomass ~: 

Syca:::ore- BT $1799 $ 460 -$ 41 -$ 353 -$ 651 
Pi~e AT 1145 349 58 125 2S2 

r1cnoc-r-o~oed In•;est:nent: 

Lo::ilolly Pine BT $1312 $ 410 $ 82 -$ 123 -$ 296 
AT 1507 405 5 269 282 
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J~~estm.fil.!! ~E~ll~i& j~~]j~ 

Field Ci:0.12-,Fine Scenai;i,g 

The three field crops examined for intercrofping ~itb 

loblolly pine included soybeans, dent corn, and winter 

wheat. The best investment in terms of present net worth 

was the soybean-pine alternative with discounted Eet reven-

ues of $1156 per hectare before taxes. In comparison, the 

winter wheat a~d dent corn intercrops provided before tax 

discounted returns of S880 a~d $931 per hectare, respective-

ly. The inteL~al rate of xeturn (Iii) qenerated by these 

crop combinatioos ranged fro~ 17.18S for viuter wheat-pine 

to 19.051 for the soybean-pine coabinatiou. The soytean-

pine investment provided between 24J and 31% more before tax 

discounted net revenue than the corn-pine and wheat-pine 

co~binations, respectively. 

The field crop-pine alternatives typically reguired 

only moderate capital investment Lor crop production. Ee-

fore-tax discou.uted total investment costs ranged frcm $2972 

per hectare for the wbeat-pine alternative to $3767 per hec-

tare for the dent corn-pine investment. ether pertinent 

ana1ysis results are summari2ed in Tables 9 and 10. 
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V~_getabl~ Cro,P-jiJJ~ ~cgpa:cj..Q 

The alternatives analyzed under tbis scenacio i£cluded 

tomato-pine and cucumber-pine intercrops. Eased only on in-

vestment present net worth, the tomato~pine intercicp proved 

the better investment with a before tax discounted net vorth 

of $1148 per hectare. Conversely, the cucumber-pine invest-

ment yielded relatively low€£ discounted returns of $799 per 

hectare. 1he IRR qenerated by these crop combiDations 

ranqed froa 16.lOJ for cucumber-pine to 20.24% for tomato-

pine. !he substantial difference in discounted net worth 

for similax manaqement effocts can be attributed to the lo~-

er annual revenues from precess cucumber pcoduction ccmbined 

with the hiqh annual establishment costs. These factors, 

coupled with assumed crop production losses in the firEt J 

years of intercroppinq, cont.ci.buted to net negative cash 

flows over portions of the interctoppinq period for tbe cu-

cumber-piDe alternative. in contrast. the tomato-pine al-

ternative yielded qreater discounted reve~ues, priaariiy be-

cause of the biqber net returns froa tomato crop sales 

Delative to annual production costs. For this reason, the 

losses from reduced tomato yields did not have a significant 

impact on investment net revenues. 

The cucu•ber-pine invest~ent illustrates what can tap-

pen when a crop requiring a larqe annual prcduction invest-



ment incurs financial losses. Eecause these losses can and 

Jo occu£, veqetahle-pine intercrops must be considered hiqh 

risk investments, ~articularly in the event of a CXCF fai-

lure. Annual establishment costs for the vegetable CIOF is 

typically larqe and, although qrcss xeturns usuallJ cover 

these costs, irreversible financial losses could occur in 

iust one season. 

Before tax discounted net revenues froa the two forage-

pine alternatives were relatively ~iqh, although the sereci-

a-pine alternative yielded ap~rcximately 32J less than the 

bermudaqrass-pine combination. 'Ihe bermudagrass-pin€ in-

vestaent had a present net value of $846 per hectare before 

taxes, while the serecia-pine alternative yielded only $573 

per hecta.re. Discounted investae~t costs were 15i greater 

for the bermudaqrass-pine investment. resulting from the 

greater manaqement effort required for beraudagrass bay pro-

duction. !he 1HR generated by these invEstments ranged from 

15.47% for serecia-pine to 16.79% for bermudagrass-pine, 

lower than the vegetable- and field cxop-~ine scenarios. 

7he difference in investment worth between these t¥o 

forage investments resulted frcm lover forage productiop 

and, consequently, lower revenues from the serecia crop. 
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However, the total cost of production associated Mith the 

serecia-pine interc1op was aFpioximatelv 131 less than that 

required tor the more intensive hermudaqrass-pine invest-

ment. 

Bioaass-fine Scenarjo 

1he single alternative analyzed for biomass-pine inter-

croppinq, the svcamore-loblolly investment, showed the least 

financial promise of those intercrops analy2ed, with a dis-

counted before tax net worth of $460 per hectare. Before 

tax discounted investment costs were $2283, ma.king the bioJ11-

ass-pine investment the least cost intercrop alternative. 

However, because biomass barvestinq svste~s are ~till una-

vailable for general use, investment levels greater than 

those assumed i~ this analysis may be required. !he analy-

sis results are summarized in 1atles 9 and 10. 

Eiscussion of §ss~l!§ 

Investm~nt £2.!Rs~i§9~s 

A comparison ot investments (table 9 and Fiqure 12) suggests 

that certain crop combinations can pxovide qreater discount-

ed net returns than a conventicnally manaqed pine flanta-

tion. At the 13S discount rate all of the eight intercrop 

investments provided before-tax net re11enues exceeding those 

from the conventional plantation. 
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TABLE 10 

Investment Analysis Results for Intercropped and 
Conventional Plantation Investments 

In"'test:nent 
Alternative 

IRR 
(%) 

Benefit/Cost 
Ratio 

Field Croo-Loblolly Pine Investments: 

Before Taxes: 
Soybean-Pine 19.05 1. 35 
Corn-Pine 17. 42 1. 25 
Wheat-Pine 17.18 1. 30 

After Taxes: 
Soybean-Pine 16.52 1.17 
Corn-Pine 15. 72 1.11 
Wheat-Pine 15.58 1.15 

Discounted 1 
per hectare 

PNW Costs 

$1156 $3312 
$ 931 .$3767 
$ 880 $2972 

$ 659 $3853 
$ 536 $4233 
$ 509 $3388 

Vegetable Croo-Loblolly Pine Investments: 

Before Taxes: 
Tomato-Pine 20.24 
Cucumber-Pine 16.10 

After Taxes: 
Tomato-Pine 17. 71 
Cucumber-Pine 15.13 

Forage-Pine Investments: 

Before Taxes: 
Bermudagrass-
Pine 16.79 
Serecia-Pine 15.47 

After Taxes: 
Bermudagrass-
Pine 15.44 
Serecia-Pine 14.68 

Biomass-Pine Investments: 

Before Taxes: 
Sycamore-
Pine 

Af~er Ta.:~es: 
Sycamo:-e-
Pine 

LoOlol!.y 
?ir:e 

_;:-:-:~ ·:-a.:-:es: 
:.oc:.olly-

14.80 

14.4:6 

:.5.59 

:.S.53 

1.16 $1748 $18132 
1.17 $ 799 $11204 

1.10 $ 982 $19433 
1.11 $ 472 $11891 

1. 39 $ 846 $4501 
1.15 $ 573 $3902 

1.10 $ 498 $5013 
1.08 $ 351 $4324 

1. 20 $ 460 $2283 

l. 15 $ 405 $2521 

2.. 31 $410 $13;3 

2.. 24 $349 Sl475 
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Comparison of the two highest vieldinq investments, the 

tomato-pine and soybean-pine ccm.bina tions, suggests a di.f-

ference in discounted net vQrtb -0f more than SOS favoring 

the tomato-pine com.bination. However, the internal i:ate of 

return for tbese inYestBEnts are ~erv si•ilar (Figuxe 13), 

with a value of 20.241 f~r the tomato-pine coabiDation and 

19.07% for the soybean-pine combination. 

Critical investment differences are revealed when com-

paring discounted total costs for the two investments, as 

illustrated in Figure 14. ihe tomato-~ine intercxop re-

quired 4151 more in discounted total costs than the soybean-

pine combination, totallinq more than $18,000 pe~ hectare. 

For this reason, tomato-pine, or auv vegetable-pine, inter-

cropping is probably £estricted t-0 smaller tracts that can 

be intensively managed. 

7he substantially hiqher investment costs and potential 

risk associated with tomato-iine intez:cropping on large 

acreages imply that the loa cost soybean-pine coatination is 

perhaps prete£red en larqe txacts devoted tc plantation in-

tercroppinq. l soybean-pine coabination could be incorpq-

rated on a muc4 larger scale with less risk and lover per 

hectare production costs. in addition to the lo~er invest-

aent costs and relatively hiqh rate of return, marketing the 

soybean crop. or any field crop, would require much less ef-

fort. 
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A general comparison of the interci:oi:ped and 

conventional plantation investments using present .net walue 

indicates that intercroppinq typicaily increased Eipected 

before-ta.x investment revenues. lwo other measures of in-

vestment potential, the benefit/cost ratio and the internal 

rate of return, Mere also evaluated to provide more detailed 

infor.mation abot1t comparative investment potential. 

Before-tax bene.fit/cost ratjos for the intErcrops 

ranged from 1.15 for the serecia-pine investaent to 1.35 for 

the soybean-pine coabination. 1he field crop-pine altetna-

tives characteristically developed higher E/C ratios, aver-

aqing 1.30 for tbe three investments considered, while the 

vegetable-pine alternatives raDked lowest as a group with an 

average B/C ratio of 1.165. In contrast, the conventional 

pine investment qenerated a B/C ratio of 1.31. The high B/C 

ratio associated with the conventional plantation resulted 

from the lover establishment costs fo. this investment and 

sugqests that. in general, B1C ratio values are affected by 

moderate differences in the cost and revenue functions. 

the before-tai internal rate of return (iigore 13 and 

Tab.le 10) generated by the intercrops :canqed from 14.601 for 

the sycamore-pioe investment to 20.241 for the soybean-Fine 

alternative. However, the tie.ld crop-pine alternatives as a 

qroup generated an average IBB of 17.881, comparing favora-
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bly with th.e more intensive veQetallle-pine combinations with 

an IBB averaqinq 1S.17J. ~he conventional pine investment 

qeneraterl an IRE of only 15.691 before taxes and ccmpared 

poorly with all but one of the intercrop investments (biom-

ass-pine). 

the comparisons, when summarized, suqqest the follow-

ing: 

1. The conventional plantation is clearly .not a superior 

investment when compared with the interctOF alterna-

tives usinq criteria such as IE», present net worth, 

and benefit/cost xatios. 

2. !he two most lucrative intercrops, the tomato-pine 

and the soybean-pine alternatives, differ in terms of 

investmeat risk. ihile be~ore tax discounted reven-

ues for the tomato-pine alternative are suferior, 

discounted total costs may not iustifv this increased 

return. The soybean-pi~e alter~ative, on the ether 

hand, requires less total investment, while providing 

high discounted revenues. In additicn, IBB and E/C 

ratio comparisons generally favored the more consis-

tent field crop-pi~e invest•ents. 

3. The intercrop alternative selected by an individual 

or company will depend primarily en the desired level 

of risk. !he vegetable-pine comlinations can gener-
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ate qreater per hectaie revenues over a range of dis-

count rates (Figure 15). but involve substa~tially 

greater risk than the field crop-pine intercrops. 

Shj.f!§ in .ti§ .lJ.llS!Jfil!! ~j.scounj; ..is.li 

the shape of before-tai present net revenue functions 

graphed in Figure 15 indicates that, at low discount rates, 

all eight of the intercrop alternatives analyzed are capable 

of providing qreater returns than the conventional planta-

tion investment. As the discount rate increases, however, 

this pattern changes and net revenue functicns fo-r certain 

intercrop investments fall belo~ ~hat for the conventional 

plantation, even wben crop prices are held constant. Dif-

ferences in the shape o.f these investment curves can .be ex-

plained, in part, by the effect of discouJJting on the in-

termediate returns from agricultural or biomass production. 

When the discount rate is inci:eased, these revenues fail to 

offset site preparation and establishaent costs. causing 

discounted net revenues fi:om the investment to decliDe at a 

faster rate thaa the conveEtional plantation investment. As 

a result, intercrop investments &ith biqh site pi:eparation 

and establishment costs combined idtb l.ow annual ci:op reven-

ues face a qreater decline in discounted worth when intexest 

rates shift upward. Ihe more intensive intercrop alterna-
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Figure 14: Before-tax comparison of discounted total 

costs for selected intercrop and conventional 
plantation investments. 
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tives are less affected by this rate of decline, but similar 

pLoblems could be encountered where preparation and estat-

1ishment costs increase. Situations where these costs can 

increase, such as clearing and establishing cut-over natural 

stands, should piobably be avoided. Another way to overcome 

this problem is through the use of double cropping, where 

tMo agricultural crops are qrown in sequence on the site. 

Wheat and soybean double cxops are co•aonly groMn on the 

Coastal Plain to increase net revenues frcm cropping. lhis 

practice, while somewhat more intensive than the patterns 

used in this study, could be used to increase net revenues 

when discount rates become siqnificantly hiqher. 

Timber Yield.§. 

One o~ the basic concerns associated with this acalysis 

was the possible reduction in timber yield under the wide 

spacings required for 

PTAEDA/fTAEDAR simulations 

interc:rop production. However, 

usinq this wide pattern suggest 

that timber revenues from iDtercroppinq can be roughly egui-

v:alent to those provided under conventional spacings. Typi-

cally. the intercropped stand inc.reased veneer log yield by 

142%, while pulpwocd volumes declined by 179%. Mean stand 

parameter values trait two samp.le populations comprised cf 30 

simulation runs sho111 significant differences in aean J:eig.ht, 
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diameter, and tQtal volumes as indicated below: 

Mean .Mean ~ean '.Iotal 
Stand DBE Heiqht Volume 
Simulated (CJII) UI) (ml/Ha) 

Intercropped PiDE 29.31 17.89 808.1 

Monocropped Pine 22.07 16. 67 642.0 

Average diameter (DBH) in the intercropped stand was approx-

imately 33% larqer and meaD beiqbt increased by 7%. In con-

trast, per hectare volu~es increased from 608.1 m3 for the 

intercropped stand to 842.0 m3 for the Eonocrop~ed stand as 

a result of the greater number of trees supported on the mo-

nocropped stand. Eased on prices for loqs delivered at the 

mill, gross revenue fro• the intercropped stand were $8444, 

while tbe con~entional plantation qenerated $6703 in gross 

revenues. the costs and revenues associated with each al-

ternative are su•marized in '.Iatle 11. while product revenue 

differences a.re ill u.s ti::a teJ in Fiqure 16. 

The shift in product aix from ~ulpvocd to veneer under 

wider spacing~ are suppocted by at least two studies. In 

one widely spaced 15-year-old-stand. loblollv pi.ne grcwn un-

der 13 m2 spacings developed an avecdQe DEB of 22.6 cm on a 

SI 75 (25 yrs) site. Four cthex stands with spacing pat-

terns that ranged from 3 m2 to 9 m2, developed significaDtly 

smaller diameters, althouqh averaQe heiqht in the five 
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TABLE 11 

Estimated Cost and Revenue Summary for Intercrooced and 
Monocropped Pine Plantations 1 

r"ionocroooed Pine 

Harvest Revenue: 

Product Units Volume/Ha 

Pulpwood 
Sawlogs 
Veneer 

Cds 
MBF 
MBF 

46.50 
i4.23 

8. 72 

Gross Revenue per Hectare 

Harvest Cost: 

Cost per Delivered Cord 
Cords per Hectare 

Total Harvest Cost per Hectare 

Net Revenue per Hectare 

Intercrooped Pine 

Harvest Revenue: 

Product Units Volume/Ha 

Pulpwood 
Sawlogs 
Veneer 

Cds 
MBF 
M:lF 

16.61 
15.15 
21.08 

Gross Revenue per Hectare 

Harvest Cost 2 : 

Cost per ~elivered Cord 
Cords per Hectare 

Total Harvest Cost per Hectare 

~et ~e~enue per Hectare 

2 

Price 2 

$ 45.12 
197.93 
222.94 

Price 2 

$ 45 .12 
197.93 
222.94: 

Value/Ha 

$2098.08 
2816.12 
1943.58 

$6703.27 

$ 23.16 
129.32 

($2995.20) 

$3708.07 

Value/Ha 

$ 749.44 
2998.19 
4697.05 

.$8444. 67 

$ 24.28 
125.45 

($3046.43) 

25393.24 
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stands were relatively equivalent. A portion of the trees 

grown at tli.e 13 m2 spacinq 11ere o,f sawloq dimension 1:y age 

15 (Balmer et al., 1975). A later study by Barms and Lloyd 

(1981) of the same stand at age 20 indicates that this trend 

in stand qrowtb continues late into the rotation. Mean 

diamete£ of the stand on 13 a2 spacinqs increased to 24.9 

cm at a mean tQtal height of 19.3 a. In addition, the 

height to live crown for the widely spaced stand was equiva-

lent to that for the closely spaced stands, suggesting that 

self-pruning characteristics of 1oblol1J pine may not te de-

pendent on spacing -i:;a.rameters. 

!he simulation results have not been verified by field 

testing, but do suggest that the intercropping alternative 

can generate timber products of equivalent er greater wcrtb 

than ti~ber from conventionally spaced stands. 

~~!}sitivit_y .JJJ~l,Is,is 

site £l;gfAJ;aSio~ JnJ~D§itJ 

Site preparation intensitv was modified in this ~ortion 

of the analysis to determine the finaacial effect of varia-

tion in preparation costs. 7hree field crop-pine intercrops 

were subjected to the investment anal,sis usinq an assumed 

site preparatiot cost of $282. 1he results of this aEalysis 

follow in 7able 12. 
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TABLE 12 

:ntercrcc i~vestme~~ characteristics u~der a low intensi~y 
site preparation regime. 

I !1 te ~-c !'Op 

Before Taxes 
Soybean-
Pine 

Vl i r: ~er \"lhe at-
Pine 

After Taxes 
Soybean-
Pine 

Dent Corn-
Pine 

Winter Wheat-
Pine 

IRR 

26.74 

22.71 

22. 42 

22 .11 

20.29 

20.09 

B/C 
Ratio 

1.55 

1.41 

1. 51 

1. 32 

1. 25 

1. 32 

Discount-2d 1 

per hectare 

$1584 $2886 

$1359 $334:1 

$1086 $2766 

$1085 $3426 

$ 963 $3807 

$ 935 $2962 

Cost and revenue data computed at a 13% discount rate. 
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~hese results support the hypothesis that site pxepara-

tion costs can critically affect the profitability of an in-

tercrop investment. Where an intensive pLepaLation regime 

was assumed Cie; cut-over plantation) the intercropped plan-

tation required more investment capital, although before-taI 

discounted net returns wei:e generally superior to those from 

a conventional plantation (See Table 9). However, where 

preparation costs for the inter:cropped and conventio:tal in-

vestments are compacable, discounted net revenues can range 

as high as $1584 per hectare tefore taies (soybean-pine al-

ternative), a 2861 increase oi,ei: conventional plantation re-

turns. 

Investment revenue differences imply that old fields 

and other tracts requirinq less prepaLation will generally 

provide greater returns from an iDtercropped plantation in-

vestment. In addition, the risk of failure on these old 

field sites is minimized due to the lower site prefaration 

and establishment costs involvEd. The lower investsent 

risk, potentially greater revenues, and better site quality 

comprise three factors that favor these sites ci,er cut-over 

tracts for plantation intercroppinq. 
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Ea rj._I ].Q! ~.t iQJ! A.9!l 

Subjectinq the intercropped plantation to haLvest 5 

yedrs early gener:ally reduced investme.nt value. Eased en a 

131 discount rate, net re,enue from three field crop-pine 

iDvestments subiected to a 20 year rotation ranged fr:cm $216 

to $492 per hectare before taxes. Analysis results are sum-

marized in table 13. 

A revenue comFarison between this alternative and a 

conventional plantation harvested at aqe 25 desonstrates 

significant differences in investment revenue favoring the 

conventional investment. the decline in investment wcrth 

under an early rotation str:ateqy resulted from smaller tim-

ber yields and the low pr:oduct value associated witt these 

yields. ihe stand parameter and product yield summaries in 

Table 14 detail these differ:ences. 

Pulpwood yield from the 20-year-old intercxopped stand 

~as J6% less than that from the conventional plantation, 

although sawloq and veneer yields were cc~~aratle. These 

product differences were equivale~t to a $1393 per hectare 

1ower return from the 20-year-cld stand in terms of gross 

revenue. 

Generally, product yields from a widely spaced inter-

cropped stand on a 20 year rotation will not match those 

from a conventiQnal ~lantation harvested at age 25. While 
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'IAE.I.£ l3 

Investment characteristics cf an intercrofped pine 
plantation under early rctation manaQement. 

Discounted' 
lntercrop IBB B/C per hectare 
Investment 11) Eatio 1?N W Ccsts 

Eefore ,la.xes 
Soybean-
Pine 17.32 1. 1] $ 492 $3667 

Dent Corn-
Pine 15.17 1. 07 $ 269 $4122 

Winter Wheat-
Fine 14. 77 1.07 $ 216 $3327 

j.fter Ja,1es· 
Soybean-
Pine 15.01 1.06 $ 245 $3964 

Dent Corn-
Pine 13.96 1.03 $ 123 $431U 

Winter Wheat-
Pine 13.75 1.03 $ 96 $3499 

--l Cost and revenue data COJIPU ted at a 13% discount rate. 

----
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larger trees dI:e available on the intercropped stand, the 

qreate£ number of trees harvested from the conventicnal 

plantation have a qreater effect oo per hectare volumes and, 

subsequently, the value cf pLcduct.ion. 

Compai:ison of the early i:otation yields with those from 

an interc.copped plantation harvested 5 years later reveals 

siqnificant increases in vcneex: a-0d sawloQ volumes, while 

pulpwood yield remain~d relatively constant. The greater 

veneer and sawloq proJuction for the stand harvested at 25 

years contributed tc gross revenue differences of $2528 per 

hectare • 

.I,,gased l.!~B!at.ign c,etj.QD 

~he leased plantation o~tions were relative profitable. 

Discounted net revenues ranqed from $480 to $378 per hectare 

aad benefit/cost. ratios were comparable to that pi:ovided by 

the conventional plantation investment, ranqing fxoa 1.24 to 

1.20 after taxes. ihe discountEd cost of investment ranqed 

fi:om $1998 to !1912 per hectare after taxes. These lcwer 

costs were reali2ed by avoiding cxop production during the 

intercrop period and allowinq tbe leasee to incur the res-

ponsibility of production costs. A summary of the analysis 

results follow in 1atle 15. 
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'IAEl:E 14 

Stand paiameters and product yield for inteccropped and 
conventional plantations undeL different rotation ages. 

Stand Parameter Ccaparison: 

Mean Mean Mean 
Investment Dia11etei: Beiqbt Volume 
Alternative (cm) (II) (113/Ha) 

25 yr Monocrop 22.07 16.67 842.00 

25 yr .Intercx-op 29.31 17.89 808.12 

20 yr Intercrop 25.30 16.67 550.66 

Product Co.mpacison: 

Investaent Pulpaood Sawloq veneer 
Alternative (eds/Ha) UIBF/Ba) UU3l/Ha) 

- . --
25 y.c MODOCLOP 46.50 14.23 8.72 

25 vr Interct:op 16.61 15.15 21.08 

20 yr .Intercltop 15.62 13.32 9.72 
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1AE:LE 15 

Investment character~stics cf loblollv pine plantation 
leased for interc~oppiDQ. 

Iiiscountedl 
Lease IBB B/C per hectare 
Option (S) natio PNW Costs 

--------
I.ease liate=$40/Ha: 

Be.tore ~axes 16.90 1.49 $809 $1650 

After '.Ia:.xes 15.44 1.24 $480 $1998 

Lease bate=.$25/Ba: 
Before Taxes 16.43 1.44 $734 $1650 

After Ta.xes 15.19 1.2.2 $439 $1964 

Lease Bate=$15/Ba: 
Before Taxes 15 .. 78 1.38 $621 $1650 

After 7axes 14.85 1.20 $378 $1912 

--l Cost and revenue data computed at a 1JJ discount rate. 
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the lease option qenerated a constaDt net inccwe over a 

10 year period that vas unaffected hJ variations in crop 

yield. In addition, lease rates as low as $15 per hectare 

per year were wore profitable than the conventional planta-

tion. However, if the additional costs required to irepare 

a p1antation f<li intercrops are considered, these revenues 

appear to be unprofitable. Ccmparison of site preparation 

regimes (See AppeDdix A, Table 1) indicates that preparation 

for an intercropped site typically inc£eased costs ty $427 

per hectare under the most iDtensive site preparation re-

gime. Lower plantinq costs for the intercropped plantation 

lSee Appendix A, Tables 2 and 3) reduces this amount to $326 

per hectare. thus, total lease revenue frcm an intercropped 

plantation must, in this case, exceed $326 per hectare to be 

profitable. Conversion of this value iDtc an annual income 

stream over a 10 year lease ~eriod indicates that an annual 

1ease revenue of $6C per hectare must be realized before the 

intercrop portion of the investment can break even. 

The lease alternative, however, does consider the inci-

dental benefits of intercroppinq, such as intensive site 

preparation, annual site fertilization, and earl) weed con-

trol practices that will take place durinq agricultural aud 

biomass production. Althouqb these factors are currentlv 

unquantified, their incorporaticn is probably complementary 

to timber production. 



SUMMARY AND CONCtUSIONS 

7his resea£ch examined the feasibility of intercroppinq 

aqriculturai and biomass cxops ~ith loblolly pine on ~lanta-

tions in the Southeast, with particular emphasis on ViLginia 

and North Carolina. Study focused on the following thLee 

topics: 

1. Site and plant characteristics relative to forest in-

tercroppinq, 

2. Evaluation of potential intercrop plants, and 

l. Analysis of the investment potential of an intercrop-

ped plantatioD. 

The followinq secticns sum~arize the findinQs of this study 

relative to these topics. 

Sitg.a_pd flant·l;haracte_ristics. 

Intercropped pine pla.ntations should be restricted to 

fertile soils capable of suppcrtinq aqricultural crops. 

Soils with poo£ drainaqe. pans, or pH eitremes shculd be 

avoided. Site selection should also focus on past manage-

ment history and related facto£s. Old fields reguiLe less 

site preparatio~, while cut-over plantations and natural 

176 
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stands contdin stumps that will generally hinder agricultur-

al ci:oppinq operations. tethods are available for effi-

ciently removing stuaps frcm plantations, tut do not work 

with natural stands where the stumps are xandomly placed and 

costly to remove. 

Forest intercroppinq is most efficient in a plantation 

setting where agricultural OL bicmass cropiing can be accom-

modated between uniformly spaced ti:.ee rolis. 'Ihus, planting 

rather than direct seedinq er tatural reqeneration is the 

on1y method that can be used to establish an intercro~ped 

pine site. 

Soil conditions prevalent on certain soils in the South 

can have a significant impact on the success of plantation 

intercroppinq. Coastal Plain sites and abandoned agricul-

tural fields have nutrient and erosion problems that can 

complicate intercrop manaqeaent. 

availabilitv. moisture conditions. 

only the soil-plant interactions, 

Soil te~ture, nutrient 

and aeration affect not 

but also plant-plant in-

teractions. these factors should he considered when select-

ing both the plantation site and the intercrop species grown 

with the pine. 

Potential intercrops can compete iith the pine for 

liqht, moistuce. and nutrients. Different planting patterns 

are useful for controllinq interciop competition, although 
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in some cases a buffer strip between crops may te tbe only 

solution. Competition for liqht caD be controlled tv 

orienting the plantation in an East-West direction and ty 

selecting crops cf comparable height. Moisture and nutrient 

competition between the pine and other crops will depend on 

rooting st.cucture, available 11oistu.re, aJJd plant pro:ximitv. 

Evaluating Avaij.abJe. C:to.Ps 

7he four crop groups considexed in the evaluation in-

cluded field crops, high value cxops, foraqes, and biomass. 

These qi:oupings define different crop markets, management 

iDtensities, and product values. 1n ~ddition, production 

operations for each crop qxoup are relatively different. 

Field crops generally require hiqblJ fertile, mildly 

acid soils that can be tilled and c11ltivated without ei:osion 

or degradation. Coaaon summer crops include corn, soybeans, 

cotton, and sorqhum, while winter crops primarily con~ist of 

the small qrains. Site preparation requireaents can te ex-

tensive, although certain tillage practices, particularly 

no-till, may reduce these requirements on intercropped plan-

tations. Production of these crops involves tillage, plant-

ing, cultivation, and harvest. VaryinQ deqrees of tillage 

and cultivation are possible, altbouqb the most plausible 

method for plantation intercxoppinq is probably no-till 
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which minimizes equipment operation and stresses the use of 

herbicides fo£ cultiYation. Conventional and conservation 

tillaqe methods do not offer the same advantages and may not 

be totally adaptable to plantation intercropping. Ba.I: vest-

inq equipment is least compatible with conventional planta-

tion spacings, suqqestinq that wide spacing configutations 

may be required. Field crops offer the most marketable pro-

duct and provide relatively hiqh net returns. 

Hiqh value crops consist of ~pecialty crops, tobacco 

and peanuts, and vegetables. Tobacco and peanuts require 

intensive management, larqe capital outlav, and aJprcpriate 

soils. In addition, allotments are required from the qo-

vernment for ma.rketinq purposes. At best, a lease arrange-

ment with established qrowers miqht be considered in lieu of 

initiatinq an intercropped plantation with these specialty 

crops. Vegetable crops can be divided into twc marketing 

categories. Fresh market ¥EQetables require extensive mark-

eting. are subject to biqh losses 1rom spoilage, and require 

special packing and transport efforts. 7hese probleas sev-

erely li•it market veqetables as intercrops. Conversely, 

process vegetables have few aarketinq problems, being sold 

to factories in bulk lots. Spoilage is also minimized, due 

to the iast turn-over rate. For these reasons, 

vegetables. particularly tomatoes and cucumbers, 

process 

a.x:e the 



most plausible 

Howeve1:, 
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high value cxops £or plantation intercrop-

production is qeographically restricted, 

while operating costs can be prohibitive. Eecause conven-

tional tillaqe is used with most veqetables, an intensive 

site preparatioA reQime will ~rotatly be needed to establish 

a plantation. Harvestinq equiFment dimensions would require 

wider spacings than found on existing plantations. 

Forage crops include the lequaes and qrasses. legumes 

typically require neutral to mildly alkaline soils fez: good 

production and have p1:oven difficult to establish on the 

more acid soils common on foLest sites. The most promi~inq 

lequme, lespedeta serecia, is not extensively used fer hay. 

The grasses are not as stringent in terms of soil pH, with 

some suited to a wide variety of soil conditions. Premising 

grasses include bermudaqrass and tall fescue. After estab-

lishment, hay fields can remain productive for several years 

with little maintenance. Hay harvesting requires machinery 

with operatinq widths that ranqe from 2 to 3 m. iide spac-

inqs are ~equired for 1onq term hay production on pine plan-

tations. The major problem associated vith forage-pine in-

tercroppinq is the lack of an established market. Lease 

options may be ~he most plausible •ethod of econo&ically in-

tercroppinq foraqes on pine ~lantatons. 
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Biomass-pine intercrops zequire the least management 

and generate the least valuable commodity. Eicmass wood 

cbips,used primarily for fuel, are difficult to market and 

ha~e little economic value, eicept to these using wood fired 

boilers. Site preparation requirements are less for bic1ass 

production, while planting and cultivation efforts will use 

conventional forestry equipment. Harvesting, however, is 

not a well developed process and there are currently nc 

biomass bacvesters comme.rcially available in the U.S. Ee-

fore biomass inteccroppinq becomes viablE, harvesting tech-

nology must become comae.rcially availahie. 

!Jl.Y.estmeJJ! J.!!glJsi.§ 

Hypothetical intercropFiDq scenarios were develofed for 

eight agricultural and biomass crops interplanted with lob-

lolly pine on a cut-over plantation located in the Ccastal 

Plain of North Carolina. ibe plantation was configured us-

ing an 8x2 m sp&cinq pattern that left approximately 601 of 

each hectare available for aq:cicultural or biomass crops. 

Agricultural ana biomass pxoductioa estimates were develcped 

from a variety of sources. notallJ the North Carolina State 

Aqricultural Extension Division vbich provided much of the 

information used to construct budqets specific to intercrop 

manaqement. 
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The timber production estimates ijere obtained usiDQ a 

series of four integrated simulation programs. 

PTAEDA/PiAEDAR was used to simulate individual tree giowth 

to harvest age from supplied stockinq and site information. 

This informatioa was passed to GEN.l!AC, a qeneralized machine 

simulator, to determine the production functions associated 

with harvestinq that particular stand. Finally, costs and 

revenues for the harvest process were estimated with HSS, or 

harvesting system simulator. 

Estimate~ from these simulations were used io conjunc-

tion with the agricultural aDd biomass crop tudgets in a 

forestry investment analysis packaqe to determine whether 

plantation intercroppinq ~rovided a sutstantial financial 

benefit. In addition, invEstment revenues from a conven-

tionally managed loblollv piDe plantation were esti&ated and 

compared with returns from the intercropped plantations to 

determine which 11anaqe111ent alternative would i:;rovide greater 

investment reve~ues under similar site and management condi-

tions. 

Conclusions drawn from the investaent analysis follcw: 

1. On cut-over ~la~tations, the discounted net revenues 
from intercroppinq were substantially greater than 
returns from a conventional plantation investment, 
suqqestinq that interctop manaqement on plantation 
sites will increase net revenues. Liscounted net re-
venues from the intercro~ investments typically in-
creased •ith increased manaqement intensity and uere 
maximized using a vegetable-pine intercrop that 
vielded $1746 per hectare in discounted before tai 
net revenues. 
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2. As a r:esult of tbe high costs a.ssociated with crop 
production, intercrop~inq intensively managed crops, 
like vegetables, on pine plantatio£s may be restrict-
ed to relatively smdll acreages. However, field, 
foraqe, and biomass ctops could be interplanted with 
pines on a larqe scale without substantial increases 
in total investment costs. £ield crop-pine ccmtina-
tions may be the best alteDnative for large {1anta-
tion tracts, because of the consistently high zeturn, 
low investment cost. and fewer marketing constraints. 

3. Upward shifts in the discount rate generally have an 
adverse effect on less intensively managed intercrop 
investments. If the discount rate increa.ses, dis-
counted net revenue fiom these investments will de-
cline at a faster rate than conventional p.lantation 
retucns. 

4. Lowering the cost of site preparation has a ccrres-
pondinqly direct effect on intercrop revenues. Where 
the cost of site preparation was reduced by $428 per 
hectare, an equivalent increase in present net wcrtb 
was realized for each of ~he three field cro~-~ine 
inwestmeµts tested. ihese results suggest that site 
preparation intensity plays a siqnificant rcle in de-
fining the level of return from an intercrop invest-
ment. 

5. Lease options are a viable alternative to intercrop 
manaqement om plantation sites. Earnings are unaf-
fected by variations in crop production, while tctal 
investment costs are co•parable tc costs incurred on 
conventional ~lantations. However. costs associated 
with establishiDQ the site for intercropFing aay lim-
it lease arranaement.s to old field sites or othEr 
tracts that can be pi:ei:arEd cheaply. 

6. Eanaqement for early rotation is not an economic al-
terna~ive on intercroFPed stands under the assump-
tions of this analysis. 7imber harvested f:coa a 
20-year-old intercrop~ed stand did not generate 
enough revenue to overcome establishment and manaqe-
~ent costs under a 131 discount rate. ~he lBB gener-
ated by early rotation intercrop plantations was con-
sistently less than revenues from the conventicnal 
and intercropped plantations managed for a 25 year 
rotation 
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The analysis also indicated that a shift in Froduct 

type from pulpwood to veneer and sawloqs can be expected on 

widely spaced intercropped pla~tations. Fer companies i~-

terested in only a sinqle product, like pulpwood, intercrop 

management would probably be unacceptable. However, for the 

company that produces multiple products, this alternative 

would be a valid and, in some cases, more profitable alter-

native. 'lhe capacity of a company to handle the diverse 

yield provided frca intercropped plantations is a reguire-

ment that must :not be overloo.ked. 'lhe :revenues that cculd 

be qenerated under plantation intercroppiDq can only te re-

alized by a coapany capable of haadlinq a diversity cf Fro-

ducts from the site, ranging froa aqricultural or biomass to 

veneer and saw1oqs. Companies unable tc market these pro-

ducts should avoid plantation intercroppinq as a nanagement 

alternative. 

Future .. jesearch 

~he potential of plantation intercropping depends on 

the direction a•d extent of future research. .For this rea-

son, several topics are suggested for future researchers. 

One critical research topic is tbe relationship tetween 

site preparation and crop tillage. No-till methods &ay re-

duce the need for heavily prepared sites and, as a result, 
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increase the ea.rninq potentia.l of the intercrop. J:n addi-

tion, these stadies could determine what effect intErcrop-

p~ng has on crop yields and the extent of inteccrop competi-

tion occurrinq between pine and yarious aqricultural c1o~s. 

The effect of intercrop spacinq on pine growth sbculd 

also be exa2ined to deteraine ~hether tree for• or self-

pruning characteristics are affected. Earallel studies to 

determine tbe effects of tillage and crop producticn on see-

dlinq growth and mortality levels should also be considered. 

One problem that aust be addressed is the effect of 

croppinq practices on pine qLoMth over time. 7o adeguately 

determine the investment worth, these effects should be 

quantified. Studies indicate that fertilizer, cultivation, 

and weed control ca.n increase pine qrovth. Whether the an-

nual crop production would reduce these effects and to what 

degree should be addressed in the imsediate future. 

Some of these studies will involve field testing and 

long term research. However, so~e of the more iapoLtant 

work could be i.nitiated at a 1011 cost aud be completed 11ith-

in a reasonable tiae frame. Besults fros this short term 

research could be used to suppcrt lonq range experiments 

aimed at optiai2inq plantation intercxop ~roduction. 
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TABLE 1 

Site Preparation Regimes 1 

Operation Cost Passes Total Cost 
per Ha Required per Ea 

------

Vegetable-, Forage-, or 
Field Crop-Pine 
Intercropping: 

Chop $126.24 1 $ 126.24 
Burn 29.31 1 29.31 
Stump Removal 124.90 1 124.90 
Rake/Pile 103.36 1 103.36 
Burn (Windrows) 29.31 1 29.31 
Disc 96.02 2 192.04 
Rake/Pile (Fine) 103.36 1 103.36 

Total Cost per Hectare $ 708.52 

Biomass-Pine Intercropping: 

Chop $126.24 2 $ 252.48 
Rake/Pile 103.36 1 103.36 
Disc 96.02 1 96.02 

Total Cost per Hectare $ 452.86 

Pine Monocrop: 

Chop $126.24 2 $ 252.48 
Burn 29.31 1 29.31 

Total Cost per Hectare $ 281.79 

1 Costs from Kluender (1983) and Industrial Sources. 
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TABLE 2 

Crop Sudget for rntercropped Loblolly Pine 

Category Unit 

Establishment 1 : 
Custom Plant Ha 
Lob. seedlings Hd 

Total Establishment Cost 

HarvestZ: 

E'roduction 3 : 

Pulpwood Cd 
Sawlogs MBF 
Peelers MBF 

Total ~eceipts 

Operating Inputs: 
Contract haul Cd 
Mach. fuel and lube Ha 
Machinery repair Ha 

Total Operating Cost 

Capital Cost: 
:eller-buncher invest. 
Skidder investment 
Loader investment 

Total rnterest Cost 

01o1nership C.:ist: 
:eller-3uncher 
Skidders 
Loader-

T.:ital Ownership Cost 

s 
s 
$ 

Labor C.:is-e., 
:'eller-buncher Labor Hr 
3~idCer laOor 2: 
L~ader labor 

Total Labor Cost 

Price 

$112. 00 
3.00 

s 45.12 
197.93 
222.94 

s 9. 72 

0. 13 
0. 13 
0.13 

$ 8.75 
3.:J 

:2. ::::o 

Quantity 

0.4 
6.50 

16.61 
15. 15 
21.08 

125. 45 

$444. 08 
680. Jl 
274.CO 

lS. 51 
3: . .:: 
:.; . 5 l 

s 

Value 
;,er :ia 

45.50 
19.50 

---------s 65.00 

s 749.44 
2998. :.9 
4697. ::::s 

---------$8444.57 

$1219.40 
212.JO 
219.53 

---------($1625.78) 

s 57.73 
38.44 
JS. 52 

---------(S 131.79) 

S 2:38.23 
292. -:-2 
:::::4. :s 

( S 53 5. 25) 

$ _ _;Q . .:, I 

:sJ.-3 

.SSJ98.24-

::s-:a~.L.:..sr ... ~ent .:.::. :~a= J. ?=:.=es .... ., =i.:., ~- --: 0 - t. :?33 l. 
Adaptad :=::m :!SS si~u.!..a~:.on ::esu.:.: 
,i.veraqe 1983 ?r:.::es :or ~!or"':::. ~a.r:: :.~a 
:r::m Ti::ti:ler :1ar-:-3out:i. 
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:'A.3LE: 3 

Crop Budget for Monoc.ropped Loblolly Pine 

Category Unit 

il:stablishment 1 : 
Custom Plant Ha 
Lob. seedlings Hd 

Total :::stablishment Cost 

Chemical ReleaseZ: 
Aerial herb. J:"elease 

Total Chemical Release 

:iarvest 3 : 

?.reduction•: 
Pulpwood 
Sawlogs 
Peelers 

Total Receipts 

Operating rnputs: 
Contract haul 
Mach. fuel and lube 
Machinery J:"epair 

Total Operating Cost 

Capital Cost: 
E"eller-buncher invest. 
Skidder invest.~ent 
Loader invest.~ent 

Total Interest Cost 

Ownership Cost: 
:<!!ller-3uncher 
S~.:..dders 
Loader 

Total Ownership Cost 

Ha 

Cost 

$ 
s 
s 

Cd 
MBE" 
MBE" 

Cd 
Ha 
Ha 

:.abor C.:,s--c; 
:~lle:-buncher labor ~= 
s~~=der L~bor ~= 
:oader ~a.bor ~r 

:Jc.al :.abor C:Js~ 

~3~a~~~3h.-..e~~ ~~ 1~a: J. 
:~e~~~al :~:~ se :~ y~a= 

?rice 

$112. so 
3.00 

$ 85.00 

$ 45.12 
197.93 
222.94 

$ 9. 72 

0.13 
o. ::.3 
0.13 

S 3.75 
3. :J 

12. 00 

Quantity 

1.0 
16.7 

1. 0 

46.50 
14.23 

8. 72 

129. 32 

$434.00 
655.54 
265.69 

:.s. :s 
JO.JO 
:.s. _;:: 

s 

Value 
~er Ha 

112. so 
50.10 

---------s 162. 60 

$ 85.00· 
---------$ 85.00 

$2098.08 
2816.12 
1943.58 

---------$6703.27 

$1256.99 
190.22 
194. 38 

($1641.59) 

S 56. 42 
35.22 
34. 54 

(S :76.:3) 

s zn. 45 
:S4.:6 
:o l. 2C 

($ 5:5.31) 

$ :.:2 . .;2 
::.;c. J s 
:3:.3c 

( :. ~=: ' . 
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TABLE 4 

Timber Product Haul Cost Assumptions 

Average 
Haul Distance: 50 miles (one wqy) 

Rate: $1.70 per loaded mile 

Load Size: 

Biomass Chips ...... 22 Mg 
Tree Lengths ....... 8.75 Cords 

Cost per Cord per Trip=$ 9.72 
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TABLE 5 

Percentage of Diameter Class Falling into a Given Product 
Category 

DBH *---------- Perce~tage by Product --------* 
(cm) Pulpwood 1 Sawtirnber 2 Peeler 3 

----· -----
. 12-1 7 100% 0% 001 10 

20 68 32 0 
23 47 53 0 
25 7 93 0 
28 2 49 49 
30 0 so -so 
33 0 43 57 
35 0 35 65 
38 0 30 70 
41 0 25 75 

>41 0 25 75 

Trees 13 cm to 20 cm DBH 
to a 8 cm top. 

2 Trees 20 cm to 28 cm DBH 
to a 15 cm top. 

3 Trees 28 cm DBH and larger 
to a 20 cm top. 
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TABLE l 

Crop Budget for Intercropped No-Till Dent Cor:i 1 . 

Category Units 

Produ;::tion: 
Corn Mg 

Total Receipts 

Operating Inputs: 
Lime, bulk Mg 
Seed corn Kg 
0-60-60, bulk Mg 
Dry fert. spread Ha 
30% N sol'n. Mg 
Custom N application Ha 
Herbicide 2 Ha 
Insecticide and 
Nematicide Ha 
Tractor fuel Ha 
Tractor repair Ha 
Machinery fuel Ha 
Machinery repair Ha 

Total Operating Cost 

Capital Cost: 
Annual operating cap. 
Tractor invest.~ent 
Machinery inves-i::nent 

Total Interest Cost 

Ownership Cost: 
T:-ac-eor 
Machinery 

Total Ownership Cost 

Labor Cost: 
Machinery labor 

:'otal Labor Cost 

$ 
$ 

P:::-ice 

$ 93.00 

$ 28.60 
110. 00 
192.50 

13. 60 
157. 5.2 

l.2. 97 
87.89 

22. 72 

0.13 
0. 13 
0.13 

S 6.00 

Quantity 

4. l.2 

0.45 
0.30 
0.14 
0.60 
0.32 
l. .20 
0. 60 

0.60 

$101. 28 
32.78 

18.2. OS 

2. 24 

~let ?.et~r:i to :.and, Management, and Over::.ead 

Adapted :rom ~c State Ag:::-:c~l~~ral ~xtens:=n 
C:::-=p 3udget :=r 1983. 
-==~~ces ?=~- and ~os~-emerge~~ ~~P~-:-~~s. 

Value 
per Sa 

$383.05 

$383.05 

$ 12. 87 
33.00 
26.95 

8.16 
49.15 
15.56 
52.73 

13. 63 
5.97 
2.18 
6.02 

10. 72 

($236.94) 

$ 13. 17 
4. 25 

23.57 

( S 41. :o) 

$ 3.7: 
2s.:o 

(S 3:..31) 

S 13. 56 

(S lJ.56) 

s 59 . .:3 
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TABLE 2 

Crop Budget for Intercropped Winter Wheat 1• 

Category Units Price Quantity Value 
per Ha 

Production: 
Wheat Kg $ 0.14 1824 $255.36 

---------Total Receipts $255.36 

Operating Inputs: 
Lime, bulk Mg $ 28.60 0.45 $ 12.87 
Seed wheat Kg 0.32 56.25 18.00 
10-20-20, bulk Mg 210.54 0.15 31.58 
Dry fert., spread Ha 13.60 0.60 8.16 
Ammonium Nitrate Mg 231.00 0.15 33.50 
Herbicide Ha 6.40 0.60 3.84 
Tractor fuel & lube Ha 4.33 
Tractor repair Ha l.68 
Mach. fuel & lube Ha 5.28 
Mach. repair Ha 6.67 --------

Total Operating Cost ($125.91) 

Capital Cost: 
Annual operating cap. 0.13 $ 63.07 $ 8.20 
Tractor investment 0.13 25.27 3.29 
Machinery investment 0.13 137.88 17.92 --------

Total Interest Cost ($ 29.41) 

OWnership Cost: 
Tractor $ $ 15.03 
Machinery $ 21.88 --------

Total OWnership Cost ($ 36.91) 

Labor Cost: 
Machinery labor Hr $ 6.00 2.24 $ 13.44 --------

Total Labor Cost ($ 13.44) 

Net Return to Land, Management, and Overhead $ 49.69 

Adapted from NC State Agricultural Extension 
Crop Budget for 1983. 
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TABLE 3 

Crop Budget for Intercropped No-Till Soybeans 1• 

Category 

Production: 
Soybeans 

Total Receipts 

Operating Inputs: 
Lime, applied 
Soybean seed 
0-20-20, bulk 
Dry fert. spread 
Pre-Emerg. Eierb. 
Post-Emerg. Eierb. 
Insecticide 
Neniaticide 
Tractor fuel & lube 
Tractor repair 
Mach. fuel & lube 
Machinery repair 

Total Operating Cost 

Capital Cost: 
Annual operating cap. 
Tractor invest:nent 
Machinery inves-c.~ent 

Total !nterest Cost 

Ownership Cost: 
Tractor 
Machinery 

Total Ownership Cost 

L~or Cost: 
Mac!linery l~or 

Total L~or Cost 

trni ts 

Kg 

Mg 
Kg 
Mg 
Ha 
E:a 
E:a 
a:a 
Ha 
aa 
Ha 
a:a 
a:a 

$ 
$ 

Price 

$ 0.27 

$ 2S.60 
0.20 

l44.l0 
13.60 
32.26 
29.lO 

8.57 
84.14 

O.l3 
O.l3 
0.13 

$ 6.00 

Quantity 

1290.00 

a.so 
66.00 

0.20 
0.60 
0.60 
0.60 
0.60 
0.60 

$178.95 
32.78 

142.97 

2 .13 

~et aetur:1 to Land, Management, and Over!lead 
Adapted. :r:::m )IC State . .lo.gr:.cul ::ura.:. :::;<-:ensio:l 
Crop 3udget :or :983. 

Value 
per Ha 

$348. 30 

$348. 30 

$ l4. 30 
13.20 
29. 40 

8.16 
19.36 
17.46 

5.14 
50.48 

3.97 
l.30 
4.73 

11.03 

($178.43) 

$ 23.26 
4.26 

18.59 

($ 46.ll) 

$ 3.7: 
26.48 

(S JC.:9) 

S :2. 98 

(S :2.98) 

S 79.99 
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TABLE 4 

Crop Budget for Intercropped Tomatoes!. 

Category Uni ts Price Quantity Value 
per a:a 

Production: 
Tomatoes Mg $ 99.00 27.00 $2573.00 

Total Receipts $2573.00 

Operating Inputs: 
Tomato plants Hd $ 0.90 130.00 $ 117. 00 
Lime, applied aa 54.25 0.50 38.55 
10-20-20, bulk Mg 210.54 0.35 73.69 
Dry fert. spread Ha 13. 60 0.60 8.20 
Ammonium Nitrate Mg 247.50 0.27 66.83 
Nematicide aa 74.13 0.60 44.48 
Herbicide aa 46.95 0.60 28.17 
E'ungicide Ha 13. 34 12.00 150. 13 
Insecticide 13:a 11.86 8.00 94.89 
Custom harvest Mg 34.10 27.00 920.70 
Custom haul Mg 6.50 27.00 178.20 
Tractor fuel & lube Ha 115. 95 
Trac"':or repair a:a 44.98 
Machlne repair a:a 23. 48 --------

Total Operating Cost ($1915.25) 

Capital Cost: 
Annual operating cap. o .13 $137.41 $ 17.86 
Trac"':or investment 0.13 406.12 52.80 
Machinery invest"!lent 0 .13 586.67 75.27 --------

l'otal Interest Cost ( $ 146.93) 

Ownership Cost: 
l'ractor s s 46. 03 
:.!achinery s 52. 36 --------

!oi:al Ownership Cost ( s 98.39) 

La.bor Cost: 
Macb.inery labor a:r s 5.00 :s.s7 $ gs.22 
Ot.'1.er labor ;1r 5.00 14.83 38. 96 --------

':otal Labor Cost ( .s 184.13) 

)le-c ?..e~:l:":l ':O :.and, ~1anagement, and ·.::ver~eaci ~ 3:3.JC 

Adap-cad :==m )JC .s ca 4:.~ ,;gr:.;::-:.:..:. -:::.:r3.l. ::.:c:::r.s:. ~:'l 
Cr::-::, 3~dge-c :::r 1983. 
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TABLE 5 

Crop Budget for Intercropped Cucumber {Pickling)1. 

Category 

Production: 
Cucumbers, pick~ing 

Total Receipts 

Operating Inputs: 
Hybrid seed 
time, applied 
10-10-io, oulk 
Dry fert. spread 
Sidedress N 
Insecticide 
Nematicide 
E'ungi_cide 
Herbicide 
Custom h.arvest 
Tractor fuel & lube 
Tractor repair 
Machine repair 

Total Operating Cost 

Cacital Cost: 
Annual ~perating cap. 
Tractor invest:nent 
Machinery inves,:ment 

Total Interest Cost 

Ownership Cost: 
Tractor 
:-!achinery 

Total Ownership Cost 

Labor Cost: 
Mac.hinery labor 

Total Labor Cost 

Units 

Mg 

Kg 
Ha 
Mg 
Ha 
Kg 
Ha 
Ha 
Ha 
aa 
Mg 
aa 
Ha 
aa 

$ 
$ 

Hr 

Price 

$l75.85 

$ 22.00 
64.25 

167.65 
13. 60 

0.66 
IS.60 
8l.S0 
29.90 
37.00 
90.lO 

0.13 
0.13 
0.13 

S 6.00 

Quantity 

8.44 

l.35 
0.60 

, 0.55 
0.60 

20.25 
2.50 
0.50 
2.00 
l.20 
8.44 

$ 56.02 
207.47 
249.70 

5.47 

Net Retur:i ~o Land, Management, and Over~ead 

Adapted from NC State Agr~cul~ural ~x~ension 
Crop 3udget :or 1983. 

Value 
per Ea 

$l484.l7 

$l484.l7 

$ 29.65 
38.55 
92.21 

8.20 
13.35 
39.00 
48.90 
59.80 
44.40 

760.55 
33.40 
!.3 .81 

7. 71 

($1189.53) 

S 7.29 
25.97 
32.46 

( $ 66. 7l) 

$ 23. 49 
22.17 

($ 45.56) 

S 38. 30 

($ 38.aO) 
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TABLE 6 

Crop Budget for Establishing Intercropped Lespedeza. 

Category 

Operating Inputs: 
Lespedeza seed 
Inoculant 
Lime, applied 
l0-20-20, bulk 
Dry fert. spread 
Tractor fuel & lube 
Tractor repair 
Machinery repair 

Total Operating Cost 

Capital Cost: 
Annual operating cap. 
Tractor investnent 
Machinery investnent 

Total Interest Cost 

Ownership Cost: 
Trac":or 
Machinery 

Total Ownership Cost 

Labor Cost: 
:'.!ac!linery labor 

Total Labor Cost 

Units 

!Cg . 
aa 
Mg 
Mg 
aa 
aa 
aa 
E:a 

$ 
$ 

a:r 

Price 

$ 2.10 
3.00 

28.60 
213.84 

13. 60 

0.13 
0.13 
0.13 

$ 6.00 

Quantity 

17.00 
l.00 
2.2S 
O.lS 
0.60 

$ 46.48 
41.28 
36.96 

1. 65 

Net Return. to Land, Management, and Overhead 

Value 
per Ha 

$ 35.32 
3.00 

64. 3S 
56.65 

8.16 
6.94 
2.75 
l.20 

($178.37) 

$ 6.04 
5. 37 
4.80 

($ 16.21) 

$ 4.68 
5.46 

($ 10.14) 

$ 9. 91 

($ 9.91) 

($2::4.53) 
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TABLE 7 

Crop Budget for Intercropped Lespedeza 

Category 

Production: 
Lespedeza 

Total Receipts 

Operating Inputs: 
10-20-20, bulk 
Dry fert. spread 
Baler Twine 
Tractor fuel & lube 
Tractor repair 
Machinery repair 

Total Operating Cost 

Capital Cost: 
Annual operating cap. 
Tractor investment 
Machinery investment 
Establishment inv. 

Total Interest Cost 

Ownership Cost: 
Tractor 
Machinery 
Establishment' 

Total Ownership Cost 

Labor Cost: 
Machinery labor 
Other Labor 

Total Labor Cost 

Units Price 

Mg $ 77. 00 

Mg 
Ha 
Kg 
Ha 
Ha 
Ha 

$ 
$ 
$ 

Hr 
Hr 

210.20 
13.60 

1.45 

0.13 
0.13 
0.13 
0.13 

$ 6.00 
$ 6.00 

Quantity 

4.40 

0.27 
0.60 
8.65 

$ 40.73 
124.30 
167.58 

47.00 

8.46 
1.33 

Net Return to Land, Management, and Overhead 

' A 5 year production period assumed. 

Value 
per Ha 

$338.80 

$338.80 

56.75 
8.16 
9.49 

21.82 
8.25 

14.45 

C $118 .91) 

$ 5.29 
16.16 
21. 79 

9 .91 

($ 53.15) 

$ 14.08 
25.46 
47.00 

($ 86.54) 

$ 50.70 
8.00 

($ 58.76) 

$ 38.30 
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TABLE 8 

Crop Budget for Estal::llishing Intercropped Ser:nudagrass 1. 

Category Uni ts Price Quantity 

Production: 
Bermudagrass Mg $ 77.00 2.70 

Total Receipts 

Operating Inputs: 
Cus~om Sprigging Ba $197.00 0.60 
C.i.me, applied Mg 28.60 2.25 
0-25-25, bulk Mg 213.84 0.15 
Dry fert. spread Ba 13. 60 0.60 
30% N solution Mg 157.52 0.27 
Baler Twine Kg 1.45 7.07 
Tractor fuel & lube ea 
Tractor repair ea 
Machinery repair Ba 

Total Operating Cost 

Capital Cost: 
Annual operating cap. 0.13 $354.47 
Tractor invest."llent 0.13 221.13 
Machinery investment 0.13 241. 84 

Total Interest Cost 

Ownership Cost: 
Tractor $ 
Mac.hinery $ 

Total Ownership Cost 

Lal::lor Cost: 
Macbinery labor 3:r $ 6.00 7.78 
Ot.'ler Labor 3:r s 6.00 l.JO 

Total Labor Cost 

Net Re~urn to r..and, Management, and Overhead 

Adapted f=om NC State Agr~cultural ~x~ension 
Crop 3udget for 1983. 

Value 
per Ea 

$207.90 
---------. $207. 90 

$118.60 
64.35 
32.08 

8.16 
42. 72 
10.27 
23 .oo 
14.70 
18.26 --------

($337.64) 

s 46.08 
28.75 
31.44 --------

($106.27) 

s 15.03 
21.88 --------( s 36.91) 

s 46.70 
5.00 --------

( $ 52.iC) 

(S32S.52) 

A 10 year 3er:nudagrass ?roduc~~on ?er~od assumed. 
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TABU: 9 

Crop Budget for Intercropped 3ermudagrass 1, 

Category 

Production: 
Bermudagrass 

Total Receipts 

Operating Inputs: 
Lime, applied 
0-20-20, bulk 
Dry fert. spread 
30% N solution 
Baler Twine 
Tractor fuel & lube 
Tractor repair 
Machinery repair 

Total Operating Cost 

Capital Cost: 
Annual operating cap. 
Tractor inves-cment 
Machinery inves-cment 
Estal:>lishment inv. 

Total Interest Cost 

Ownership Cost: 
Tractor 
Machinery 
Estal:>lishment' 

Total Ownership Cost 

Labor Cost: 
:'1achinery labor 
Ot.'ler Labor 

Total !..abor Cost 

Units 

Mg 

Mg 
Mg 
Ha 
Mg 
Kg 
Ha 
Ha 
Ha 

$ 
$ 
$ 

E: 

Price 

$ 77.00 

$ 28.60 
144. lO 

13.60 
157.52 

l. 45 

0.13 
0.13 
O. lJ 
0.13 

$ 6.00 
$ 6.00 

Quantity 

5.93 

0.34 
0.40 
0.60 
0.60 

10.89 

$ 78.98 
194. 37 
241. 75 

36.18 

13 . 2 4 
2.22 

Net Ret~rn to !..and, :'1anagement, and Over~ead 

Adapted :rom NC State Agri=~!~~ra! ~x~ension 
Crop 3udget :or 1983. 

llalue 
per Ha 

$456.64 
---------$456.64 

$ H,.06 
57.93 

8.16 
80 .34 
15.79 
34.ll 
12.91 
20.58 

($245.88) 

$ 10.27 
25.27 
31. 43 

4.20 

($ 71.67) 

$ 22.03 
36.72 
36.18 

($ 94.93) 

S 79. 41 
:.3. 34 

( $ 12. 98) 

- 3:.:3 

A :o year 3er~udag=ass ;=oduc~~o~ ~e=~~d ass~~ed. 
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TABLE 10 

Crop Budget for Intercropped Sycamore as Siomassl. 

Category 

Establishment: 
Operating Inputs: 

Custom plant 
Sycamore seedlings 
10-20-20, bulk 
Fert. Application 

Units 

Ha 
Hd 
Mg 
Ha 

Total Establishment Cost 

HarvestZ: 
Productionl: 

Biomass chips Mg 

Total Receipts 

Operating Inputs: 
Harvester oceration Hr 
Chip-fwdr. ~peration Er 

Total Operating Cost 

Capital Cost: 
Operating capital 
Ear,ester invest.~ent 
Chip-fwdr. investment 

Total Interest Cost 

Ownership Cost: 
3arvester 
Chip-forwarder 

Total Ownership Cost 

La1:lor Cost: 
'1achinery labor 

:'otal La1:lor Cost 

$ 
$ 

P:-ice 

$ 99.50 
18.00 

210.54 
13. 60 

$ 17.50 

$ 40. 00 
33.35 

0.13 
0.13 
0.13 

$ 6.00 

Quantity 

0.60 
26.00 

0.20 
0.60 

15.00 

1.29 
1. 29 

$ 94. 60 
so.co 
25.00 

1. 29 

Ne~ Re~ur~ to Land, ~anagemen~, ar.d Over~ead 

Valu.~ 
per =:a 

$ 59.90 
468.00 

42. ll 
8.16 

($578.17) 

$262.50 

$262.50 

$ 51. 60 
43.00 

(S 94.60) 

$ 12. 26 
6.50 
3.75 

($ 22.51) 

$ 22.03 
10.38 

($ 32.91) 

$ 7.74 

($ 7.74) 

Adapted ::-om :1a:-.:..ey ( 1982), C::.a.f::i.:"! and :•!cr:-=:;ome::-1 i: :933 l, 
and ='::-ederic:,: ( 1984). 

2 A :o year :::.:amass ~rcduc~:::n ;e::.cci ~sst:.::i..ed ·..;~ :.:: :-:a=·:es-:: 
:n yea:s 3, 3, and :J. 
::ir!:!en ·Nei.:;!':::. ~ea.su!"emer:::. ·.1seci :o= ~- .... ci··:::-.; -Z"'. 
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TABLE 1 

Crop Budget for Intercropped Loblolly Pine Planta~ion Under 
Early Rotation (20 yr) Management. 

Category Unit 

Establishment 1 : 
Custom Plant Ha 
Lob. seedlings Hd 

Total Establishment Cost 

HarvestZ: 

Productionl: 
Pulpwood Cd 
Sawlogs MBE" 
Peelers MBE" 

Total Receipts 

Operating Inputs: 
Contract haul Cd 
Mach. fuel and lube Ha 
Machinery repair Ha 

Total Operating Cost 

Capital Cost: 
Feller-buncher invest. 
Skidder investment 
Loader investment 

Total Interest Cost 

Ownership Cost: 
Feller-3uncher 
Skidders 
Loader 

$ 
$ 
$ 

Total Ownership Cost 

Labor Cost: 
:~ller-buncher laOor Hr 
Skidder labor Hr 
Loader labor Hr 

To~al Labor Cost 

Price 

$112. 00 
3.00 

$ 45.12 
197.93 
222.94 

$ 9.72 

0.13 
0.13 
0.13 

$ S.75 
8.13 

12.00 

Net Return from Harvest Operation 

Quantity 

0.4 
6.50 

15.62 
13.32 

9. 72 

87.44: 

$561.0(1 
859. 43 
346 .12 

19.72 
39.44 
19.72 

$ 

Value 
per Ha 

45.50 
19.50 

---------$ 65.00 

$ 704.77 
2636.43 
2166.98 

---------
$5508.18 

$ 84:9.92 
327.86 
466.94: 

---------
( $ l 64:4:. 72) 

$ 72. 93 
111. 73 

45.00 
---------

( $ 229.66) 

$ 301.02 
369.79 
13 l. 70 

($ 802.51) 

S :72.55 
320. 55 
237.03 

($ 730.23) 

sz::.01. 06 

~3~ao1:sh...~ent :~ year C. ?=:ces f=om ~eisi~ge~ (1983). 
~a~leS'C. a'C. age 20. ~.dapt:ed :rem ~5S si::-:.ulat:i.cn ::esu.2. ~3. 

Average 1983 ~rices for North Carolina 
::--:::n -::.:n.Oer ~1ar~-Scu-c.:l. 
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TABt..E 2 

Crop audget for Intercropped t.oblolly ?ine ?lantation Under 
Lease Arrangement. 

Category Unit 

E:stablis.h..'Tlentl: 
CUS'tom Plant Ha 
r..ob. seedlings Hd 

Total E:stablishmen't Cost 

Lease Rev~nues•: 
Annual Lease ?mt. Ha 

Total Annual tease Revenue 

Harvest 3 : 

?roduc1:ion • ! 

Pulpwood 
Sawlogs 
Peelers 

Total Receip'ts 

Operating Inputs: 
Contract haul 
Mach. fuel and lube 
Machinery repal.r 

Total Operatl.ng Cos't 

Capl.':al Cost: 
:eller-buncher invest. 
Skl.dder inves~'Tlent 
r..oader invest:nen't 

Total rnterest Cost 

Ownership Cost: 
:"el.:.er-3unche!' 
Skidders 
t.oader 

Labor :os~; 

Si<.:.Cder :a.Co= 
~.:iader :.abor 

Cd 
MBE' 
MBE' 

Cd 
Ha 
Ha 

Price 

Sll2 .00 
·3. 00 

s 40.00 

s 45.12 
197.93 
222.94 

S 9. 72 

0. :.3 
0. 13 
0.13 

S 3.-:"S 
a. :J 

:: . .:o 

Quanti':y 

0.4 
6.50 

l. 0 

15.51 
lS. 1S 
21.08 

125.45 

S444.J8 
580.Jl 
274.00 

J:.:: 
:5.31 

s 

Val-...e 
per Ha 

4S. SC 
:9.50 

---------s 55.00 

s 40.CC 
---------s 40.00 

s 749.44 
2993.19 
4697.CS 

---------$8444. 67 

s12:.9.40 
212.30 
219.S3 

(S:52S.78) 

5i.73 
S8. 44 
3S.52 

(S :Sl.'79) 

s ::a.:a 
::.; . .:s 

I, S 53S. :s l 

:'.:s-c.a.Ol.:.st"-~en~ :.~ ::·ea= '.J. ?:-:=es ::-~ho ?~~:.s:~ e:- , :;,33;. 
A :~ :ea.: ~2ase ;:e:-:.od 3.ssu::1ed.. :'::.e =-~a~·:'s: 3._.so 

:---a. .... ·-a..--a,..ca. 

~v~:-aqe :;e3 ~=:=~ 
:':-::::-. ::..~e:- :-!a:--:-5 

"".a. ... _ .• -c:::i 
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